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, BUILDING LOTS
$88.00 Per Foot.

10,000 feel—Railway facilities.
7.000 feet—College Street.
5,000 feet—Richmond Street.

Above are In new buildings and have 
every modern convenience. immediate 
possession. ___

robins, limited.

\
■ ia PLEASES 

ÏGE AUDIENCE
ITerms to Suit.

Chisholm Avenus.
With wstsr, sewer, lights and gas. 

ROBINS, IdMITED- Î<

Adelaide 3200., WiWt Building. Adelaide 3200. Kent Building.=====
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ianist Gives Splen- 
rformance of an 
ssting Program. FURTHER RESTRICTIVE MEASURES ARE TAKEN IN IRELAND

Government and Opposition Forces Expect Hard Battle in Peterboro tktkl gave an evening of un- 
Injoyment to a good-sited 
[asscy Hell last night, when 
program of three group*, 

l Introduced a new atmoe- 
th opportunity for revealing 
| of his unusual talent as a 
b young in years, Levitzki 
! the outstanding musicians 
land the finished

i

T8USTEE SUGGESTS [murder and attacks

SHE OF SURPLUS 0nf^sraancdKSmar2et.s SÏETFMMS fairs and markets

AT THE UNVEttJMG OF THE C. A. B. BROWN MEMORIALilTED STATES TO ■perform- j 
light made this an* undis- $ 

the consciousness of his 1 
tzki is essentially an Intel- J 
whose hands, even In "their ] 

svements, seem to be gov- j 
ect message from the mind J 
;r, tonveying the idea that 1 
on the piano is as mucu a 1 
art A
group, the Sonata A Major . 1 
ent), SCSrlatti, was the s 
ih was played with refine- ! 
traint. The Gluck-Brahms I 
an unusually graceful por- 1 
h fine pihrasing and pauses, 1 
tyer saw dancers In action. 1 
• Chopin Numbers,

G Minor, Schumann, 
th fine virile action in
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D’Annunzio Leaves Official Proclamation in Tip- 
In Blaze of Glory pa-ary Prohibiting Public

Assemblies in Three Dis-
Would Help Solution of Board 

of Education Financial 
Problems.

'Predicts N. W. Rowell in 
Address to Teachers’ 

Association.

Trieste. Jan. 18.—D'Annunzio left 
Flume this morning by automobile. 
His departure was pathetic.

The poet made a long speech in 
the council hall and Dr. Antonio 
Grossich, the provisional governor, 
replied. 'Çhe stores were closed, 
and there was a great public de
monstration.

tricts — Twenty-Five Cap
tured in Extensive Raid —-

>

Motor Car Ambushed, and 
Six Auxiliaries Wounded.

‘ i
was j 
the I CITES TYPICAL CASESrlo, followed by the Andaa- ■ 

i a strong religiose atmos- -8 
id, the Scnerzo and Presto % 
rllllant exposition. The sec- 1 
rested the player as. a syra- 1 
iltogether pleasing exponent »

ARMAMENT LIMITATION
K-Trustee John Wanless, one of ward 

three’s representatives on the board 
of education, favors a big sale of sur
plus street frontages to solve the fin
ancial problems of the board of edu
cation and also of the Toronto city 
council.

Trustee Wanless is recognized as

,United States’ ultimate entry to 
the League of Nations was prophe
sied by Hon. Newton W. Rowell, 
K.C., M.P., in his address on ‘‘The 
League of Nations," delivered before 

, the Torpnto Teachers’ Association in 
Convocation Hall yesterday after
noon. This marked Mr. Rowell’s first 
public utterance on this great sub
ject since his recent r turn to Can
ada from the Geneva assembly, and 
the hall was thronged with those 
who came to hear him "on this mat-

PRESS OF GERMANYv

!Dublin, Jan. 18.—An official procla
mation has been issued in Tipperaryi 
forbidding all fairs, markets and pub
lic assemblies in the Tipperary, 
Cashel and KiUmaule districts, ow- . 
ing to murders and attacks on police 
barracks.

An extensive raid was made today 
in the Fork Hills district, ^outh Ar
magh. Twenty-three arrests were) 
made, including a lieutenant in the 
’"republican army."

A motor car *ith eleven auxiliaries, 
which left Galway this morning, was 
ambushed at Kilroe, according to a 
statement given out by Dublin Castle. 
Thirty
with guns and bombs from the woods 
on both sides of the road. The aux
iliaries returned the lire until the at
tacking party fled. The auxiliaries had 

and five slightly 
wounded. It: is reported that fouît 
civilians were killed.
Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn 

Fein organization, who was arrested 
in his home here on the morning of 
November 25. will be court martialed 
if the present plans of the authorities 
are carried out.
court martial, however, has not yet 
beet set. •

In the Nocturne G Minor, 1 
W the Fantasie F Minor, a I 
nance qf the notes was a g 
îity. The Weitz G flat was 1 

poetic feeling, and the 1 
karp minor was a brilliant 
kd after round of applause f 
artist having to appear live J 
Ispond with an extra num- J 
s audience was in any wise | 
ibeide. A descriptive num- J 
[oika en Traîneaux," oy i 
I, opened the last group, 1 

It the clear cold of a Rus- I 
he trot of horses, jingle of 9 
song of drivers in a happy ■ 

snow. It was all very real J 
hltz D major,, by Etojowskl,. $ 
r in wnic’a moods seemed to t 
unusual way, giving a de- « 

ial performance. "La Cam- J 
lanini-Liszt, which closed | 
was an outstanding piece of 11 
:h the melody of silver bails, Jl 
,ny moods, and ending in a II 
ind delirium of Joyous sym- 1 
the listener to carry away jl 
isatlons and the knowledge jl 
been privileged to hear an 
brilliant performance. Le- a 

e welcome at all times to tj 
>se music-lovers are again jl 
Mr. I. B. Suckling, under fl 
ement the recital was given.- 0

■
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!the typical business man mèmber of 

the board. He cites as one instance 
where the sale of a street frontage 
would be all profit for the board of 
education, the Bloor street front of 
the site held for a number of years 
as prospective site for a new Jarvis 

The sale of the

, x •

Ell
WmgmM
" „ A ti, Agree, However, in General 

Condemnation of Con
duct of War.

4
' . t» 1ter of such Intense interest.

"I have been asked many times,” 
said the Canadian statesman, " "Will 
the United States come in?' 
answer Is: I do not know^ 
question can be answered toy the gov
ernment and people of the United 
States, and by that government and 
people alone, and the less we or any 
other nation undertake either to ad
vise or criticise, the better for , all 

May I, however, remind

mm street collegiate.
Bloor street site and the old Jarvis 
street collegiate site and buildings, he 
points out, would possibly more than 
pay for the erection of an ideal new 
collegiate on the northern portion of 
the Bloor street site.

Another Surplus Frontage.
Another surplus board of education 

frontage is pn East Queen street, 
north of the Kew Beach Public School, 
which 18 years ago was bought for a 
few dollars a foot, and is now valued 
at about $200 a foot.

Trustee Wanless appears to be fav- 
sale by the city of such 
the Queen street line of

men attacked the auxiliaries/

The ceremony In Convocation Hall yeaterd.y afternoon brought out exprea.lon. of deep app,-.elation o* thework Mthe lateMy
That

NEEDS A FIRM HAND one seriouslyJohn
Mrs. C. A. B. Brown, Dr. Chas. D. Fraaer, Col. Wm. A. %•

Berlin, Jan. 18.—The 50th anniver
sary of the founding of the German 
Empire afforded the Nationalist press 
opportunity for indulging in partisan 
contemplation of the nation’s present 
political and economic plight and the 
ultimate working out of democracy
as vouch saving the future unity of the g^ot Dead in Tipperary.
German people. Belfast, Jan. 18.—A member of the

The Pan-German Deutsche Zeitung constabulary was shot dead yesterday 
concedes to the German people pos- at cappaghahite, County Tipperary, 
session of constitutional constructive The mupeered man was Constable 
faculties, but asserts these may only Boyd The shooting occurred In a 
be converted into a national asset 8aloon_ Hia aBsailants escaped, 
when led by a firm hand in a positive Davld ^ent, Sinn Fein member of 
direction. “No people on earth are so the ,hou,e of commons for the east 
poorly adapted o ,®nd“re unbridled avlBl of CorK- arrested ; yes-
democracy as we, the newspaper as- terday He makea the 1Tth g,nn
8eEJ®- _ . . ~ tviA Fein member of the British parlia-The Deutsche Zeitung declares the ment.n<^ Jall.

Six members of the ’’Irish Republi
can parliament”’ are now tn the tffi
tted States, two are on the continent 
and two have died, while one, Dtarmid 
Lynch, has resigned.

GET UP SPEED INCHALMERS’ DEFERRED TRIP 
DUE TO GEDDES’ ABSENCEconcerned.

that we asked exactly the sameyou
question during the first two and a 
half years of the war whHe the peo
ple of the United States discussed 
and debated that Issue among them
selves, but finally the judgment and 
the conscience of the people triumph
ed over all opposition and the United 

She threw herself

The date of theLondon, Jan. 18.—The mission to 
the United States of Lord Chalmers, 
permanent secretary of the treasury, 
has been postponed merely because It 
is considered that negotiations with 
the United States government should 
not occur during absence of Sir Auck
land Geddes, the British ambassador, 
it was authoritatively stated tonight.

Reports Hhat the trip of Lord Chal
mers had been postponed for political 
reasons was declared erroneous, his 
visit merely being delayed until Sir

United

orable to ai
t frontages as 

the old Trinity College park.
Should the proposition materialize 

conceded that a very large 
to the board of

•SS—svr Tv„o^de
Dillingham*» With .Election Less Than Three 

Weeks Off, the Campaign 
Grows Strenuous.

it is
amount would accrue 
education, while the city council could 
add an enormous extent of taxable 
property to the assessment rolls tn 
perpetuity, in addition to securing the 
large Bums which would be realized 
by the sale of such frontages on bus
iness streets.

Alberta Convention on Record 
Against Nations’ Military 

Activities.

Amusement Steamer 
Funniest 
Musical 
Comedy 
Ever

States came in.
into the conflict with such energy 
and enthusiasm, particularly during 
1918, as to remove all doubt as to the 
Anal Issue. And she made an inval
uable contribution to the decisive 
victory which crowned the efforts of 

' the allied and associated powers, 
America Will Join.

“X hglieve we. are passing thru the 
experience in reference to the 

. peace and the League of Nations, and 
that when -the discussion and debat- 

flntshed, the judgment and 
of the American govern-

Boat ||
M
I:| SEATS THURS.

McMURRAY MAY DROP OUTADDRESS BY H. W. WOODLCOHAN Presents
\AyotfnDtonmKTuufiut

• JUL . A
to theAuckland

States, which will be the middle of 
February at the latest. ;

returns
Peterboro, Ont, Jan. 18—(Special).

FRILLS to
*“ “ "wmtt GRADUALLY VANISH

Edmonton. Alta., Jan. 18—(By Cana
dian Press).—Reduction of armaments 
and the_ settling of disputes between 
natloh»- tJJT'iin international court re
ceived the unanimous support of the 
convention of United Farmers of Al
berta here, today. It was the first 
resolution to be adopted. The pre-

so-called Individual right of self de- 
•t termination, has accomplished the 
propagation of petty traits in the G6f- 

character, provincial jealousies 
It believes theAVOIDS MlON 

OF FISTIC CLASH

same
■■

man
and partisan rancor, 
future salvation of the German people 

only be found in its will to be 
exhibiting faith in Its

w ouRrr* Wmrntut
In Play instruction the realm, of possibility. 4-1 

expressed confidence in his ability to 
poll a sufficient vote to «fleet him, 
there is a movement in the ranks of 
the Independent Labor Party for the 

standard-bearer

tho he has7 ing are 
utonsclence 

ment and people will triumph over 
,"i all obstacles and that the United 

States will join the other nations 
in some form, satisfactory to all 
concerned, In order to avert a repe 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

Harrlran, Chrystal Herne, 
* and entire N. Y. Cnet.

can
led and in 
leaders.»

Die Post speaks of the ’ day or 
pride and sorrow."

The Taeglische Rundschau says that 
that which was founded fifty years ago 
cannot be destroyed ; that that nation 
has remained sound in its kernel, but 
the external form has necessarily un
dergone changes and that the recon- 

would be accom-

U.F.O. AND LABOR 
ENDORSE PREMIER

Provision in Standard Class
rooms First Claim, Says 

Mrs. Groves.

v amble states that the farmers view 
with increasing alarm the efforts made 
toy the nations in preparing for war. 
A resolution adopted favored propor
tional representation, and authorized 
the executive to secure an expert on 
the system at district conventions.

An attempt to raise the fees of the 
association was defeated.

An amendment proposed to allow of 
association officials taking part n 
political campaigns was vigorously 
opposed.

Caution in the formation of the pro
wheat selling

Balloonist Commander Testi
fies Before the Court 

of Inquiry.

itswithdrawal of 
from the field. Many Labor support
ers are of the opinion that a large 
percentage of the Labor vote will 
swing to one or other of the old 
parties and that their party machine 
is hopelessly outclassed by the ela
borate electioneering steam rollers 
which the government, and the Lib
eral party have imported from federal 
headquarters.

The Great War Veterans’ Associa,- 
tion meeting on Wednesday evening 
for the purpose of nominating a can
didate is not taken seriously in local 
political circles as it is thought that 
the majority of the war veteran vote 
will go to either J. H. Burnham In
dependent Conservative, or G. N. Gor
don, Liberal. Both of whom have 

much interest in the associa-

BOYS STOLE PURSE 
FROM WAITING AUTO

Caucus of Two Groups Ex
presses Confidence in the 

Leadership of Drury.

Fads and frills elimination toy the 
board of education is to be by a grad
ual process. pilshed° with freer ana more general

Mrs. R. L. Groves, presiding mem- i partlcipation of all classes than was 
her of management committee, defined tke case under the old’dispensation 
thfe new policy regarding uxtras to ••Thought of the empire was the law 
The World. (Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

Mrs. Groves said: ‘1 am a firm be
liever in manual training and the 
teaching of domestic science in the 
public schools, but I am in favor of 
making provision in standard class 

for children who are now 
taught in basements the first consid
eration.

"The proposals to use manual train
ing or
standard class 
equipping them as centres 
extra subjects relates, so far as the 
public schools are concerned, to the 
new centres.

"There !a no proposal to close up 
of the manual training or do-

tY WIRTH & CO.
V MARBLE & CO.
JR DON &. FORD 
1 Fannie Steadman; S y ti
ll : Frawley and Lanier; 
I ride; The Jordan*; Shea’s

Rockaway, N.Y., Jan. 18.—Carefully 
avoiding any . mention of the fist fight 
between Lieutenants Hinton and Far
rell, which tirought to a surprising 
denouemèntContained Hundred Dollars, 

Cheques for $2,200 and 
Bank Book.

!their recent balloon As far as The World could learn, 
the U.FO.-Labor caucus at the par
liament buildings yesterday did not 
discuss the Drury-Morrison dash, but 
confined themselves to consideration 
of the legislative program foe. the

flight to James Bay and tramp backposed co-operative
agency for the marketing of the wheat tQ clvilizationj Lieut. Louis A. Kloor,
crop of the western pr°vlpresi- jr., who commanded the party, des- 
in the address of H. W. Wood, presi ^ ln fctalI to.

"A vear or even two years’ delay in day before the court of inquiry in- 
startimr is insignificant if it enables vestlgating the affair.

to make a success that will be per- The party, he said, left Rockaway 
netuated ’’ with food to provide three meals for
P If the price of farm labor remains the three men. They carried no bal- 
anywhere near the level of last season loon log and the only maps 
farm operations will have to be cur- charts of the States of New 
tailed, he warned. New Jersey, Connecticut and Penn-

------------------ -------------- sylvania,
W|N8 PRIZE FOR WHEAT. After explaining that "it would have

Winninee, Jan. 18.—In the provin- been as easy as falling off a. log" foi 
rib and district grain competition at the party to have landed at 
?laJ anil Products Exposition, whicl N.Y., on the evening they left here, 
^ here todav E R Young of Lieutenant Kloor said they failed to 

nak Lke wasd awarded'the £and locate Wells on a chart before going 
°^k fnr wheat Irwin Me- onward. When they asked inhabi-

of Norgate was second, and tants 100 feet below them how far it Samuel Larcombe of Birtle, former was to Albany, he added, the only 
world champion wheat grower, third, replies were. How should we know.

CONVICT LEO ROGERS
IS BEFORE MAGISTRATE

«

Isw*ge auvents ot 
.OU TfcLLbUbN 
"BLIND YOUTH”

, at 1.20. 4.15. 7.4$ p.m. 
d Huzh O'Donnell; ‘‘Suite 
rma.ii and .Nash ; Girard’* 

The -Meredty tiirla; Hart 
ftley ; Sunshine Comedy, 
[ Pe-ticoota."

Detectives Tuft and Johns of West 
Dundas police station arrested two 
juvenile» last night for the theft of 

owned by Mrs. Ada Smith,

Jan. 18.—Convictrooms Kingston, t Ont.,
Leo Rogers.’who, it is alleged, three coming session. Harmony is said to 

have prevailed and it was plainly in
dicated that labor is strongly lined 
up behind the government.

The feeling of the caucus toward» 
Premier Drury to indicated in a reso
lution moved by Karl ' Homuth, the 
labor member for 
expressing confidence ln the govern
ment leader.

Liquor legislation, 
day, workmen’s compensation and old 

pensions were among the matters

shown
tion. weeks ago brutally attacked Inspector 

Walter Duncan at the Portsmouth 
penitentiary, this afternoon appeared 
before Magistrate Bradkhaw at the 
penitentiary for preliminary hearing 

charge of wounding with intent 
to commit murder, and was commit- 

After the evidence of 
•been

4
Speeding Up.

With a little less than three weeks 
election day, the

domestic science rooms as 
rooms instead of 

for the

a purse
wife of F. Robbins Smith, president 
of the Smith J. Hungerford Co., 15-23

were
York, remaining before 

campaign is rapidly gaining headway. 
The government and Liberal committee 
workers are establishing rooms in all 

, of,tire city and are preparing 
for the battle, which will be largely

The bom-

■
Mice street. The purse was stolen 
On Monday afternoon . from Mrs. 
Smith’s auto, where she left U while 
she was visiting her husband at his 
place of business on Alice street.
• The pursé, àccording to the police, 
contained over $100 in cash and about 
•o»0Q in cheques, besides a bank 
book with an entry of oVer $8000, and 

valuable papers and keys.
arrest of the two boys, 

who are both about 15 years old. the 
police* recovered about $60 in cash and 
learned how the other contents of the 
Uirse had been disposed of. The $60 
was found, buried in O’Keefe s lane 
by the two detectives, who were led 
to the spot by the one of boys ar
rested, The same lad admitted to 
Sergt. Martin that the bank book and 
cheques had been disposed o. in th 
sewer, the papers destroyed and th 
purse thrown away.

"I have tried my best to make 
man of this boy," stâted Sergt Mai - 
tin to The World, "but It »Pf®f;rs 
I have failed. He is truthfu . 
but It seems that he cannot break 
himself of the stealing habit."

on a Sooth Waterloo,

ted for trial.
Inspector Duncan had 
Rogers pleaded "not guilty.

parts takenWells, any
mestic science centres now ln opera
tion.”

the eight-hour
between these two parties 
bardment of oratory will open on Fri
day evening, when Sir Geo. Foster and 
Sir Henry Drayton will address a mass 
meeting in the interests of Roland 
Denne, government candidate, and will 
be followed on Saturday evening by a 
Liberal meeting, which will be ad
dressed by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
and Ernest Lapointe. Thenceforth the 
riding will see an influx of orators of 
all parties, including Premier Meighen, 
who will return on January 29, for the 
government, Hon. Geo. P. Graham and 
Hon. Charles Murphy for the Liberals, 
Hon. T. A. Crerar for the United 

and Tom Moore and John 
the Labor party, should

MOSCOW DECLARES POLES 
ARE PREPARING TO FIGHT

age
discussed.NOW- PLAYING

to * THISTLE REVUE
bl McCullough 
WAS SAX-O-TETTE 
ponton & Co.; Berger A 
Beoe; "BlUett 13."

MAE MARSH 
P Little ’Frald Lady."
I Balloonists Return, 
rofraslonai Tryout* Friday 
xt week, "Mutiny of the

D’ANNUNZIO’S HISTORY
IN PUBLISHER’S HANDS

Today tite executive of the U.F.O. I» 
expected'To wait on Premier Drury in 
connection with his People's party 
proposal.
views arc with regard to tlje scheme, 
it was made clear yesterday that the 
premier's plan 
supporters qmoug 
the legislature.

some
I With the London, Jan. 18.—Trains are arriv

ing daily in Danzig, loaded with ar
tillery supplies.,, bomb throwers and 
ammunition for the Polish army, says 
a wireless message from Moscow to
day, quoting reports trom Danzig. 
The Polish army, the despatch adds, 
is hurriedly being organized under 
the direction of French officers.

Whaiever the executive
London, Jan. 18.—A Fiumc despatch 

to The Times says it is likely that 
D’Annunzio will stay in a village 
near Parto as the guest of friends. 
His documentary history of his re
sistance at Flume is in the publishers' 
hands and will appear at an early 
date. j-

t

CARPENTIER-DEMPSEY
FIGHT DECLARED OFF

has many strong 
his followers in

?
LLOYD GEORGE EXPECTED 

IN PARIS NEXT SUNDAY
8
!AR a Only One of the Promoters Has Deposited His Share of 

Forfeit Money, Says The New York Times.

Farmers 
Bruce for 
Labor remain in the contest

i

CALL ON GOVERNMENT 
OF MANITOBA TO RESIGN

Paris. Jan. 18.—It was announced, 
that Mr. Lloyd George and1 Lord Curzon, th* British secretary, 

for foreign affairs, would arrive in 
Paris Sunday evening next for the 
conference of the allied premiers »nd 
foreign ministers, which is tp be held 
here next week to discuss outstand
ing questions with Germany and 
other allied problems.

:t sweetie
GIRLS REV. CHAS. H. COON

DIES SUDDENLY1 match, 
share of the

strumental in effecting the 
having given up his 
money, amounting to $38,333.33, before 
returning to England. Manager Des- 
champs, on behalf of Carpentier, 
posted a cheque on his return to 
Fiance, but the money has never ar- 
riwèd here, the French government ob
jecting to the withdrawal of such a 
large sum îrom the country, in view 
of the financial stringency. No de
posit has ever been made toy Manager 
Kearns on behalf of Dempsey.

New York, Jan. 18.—Announcement 
heavyweight championship

titleIWITH

mous purse of $500.000 had been of
fered, has been definitely declared oft, 
was made tp night by The New York
^Failure of the principals to deposit 
forfeit moneys, as was provided for 
in tho contracts signed by the pro
moters the boxers and their managers
was given as the reason for the can- Reasons for Cancellation,
filiation „ Under the terms of the agreement,
Sinr to The Times, the infer- Dempsey was to receive $300,000 and Car- 
Aocording man in close pentler $200,000, "win, lose or draw, - In

meutlon comes from there is each instance. The contract provided
touch with the situation, tiv#,neag f0r the match to be held either in March,no question as to its ^thoritativeness ^th^maton^ M#y and July

Under the terms of the contrac m at a place to be designated by 
for the bout, the promoters collec tie fhe The contest was to oe
w agreed to deposit the sum of $100.- „not more than 15 rounds and not less 
inn L guarantee of good faith. This than 10 rounds."
sum was^o ^ deposited with the -WTzUe tiie fafiuro

man^ ^"Ve- EARTHQUAKE ,N CHILE.
n.gers of the respective 'boxers agreed ments notably the recent action of the Santiago, Chile, Jan. 18.—A violent 
tif rteooslt each $50,000 on the same N tl nal Boxing Association ln adopting carthquake was felt here at 9.30 o’clock
to deposit a max!liuim price of $13 per seat for a ]agt evening. Hundreds of persons fled

a " vet only one deposit has been maximum championship ^o the^tua- ! to the streets in alarm. No serious
made Chiles B- Cochran, tho Bri- Itoved to have enter.d into the a.taa , daJ^ ^-b^«partedt

Anti-Norris Liberals Pass Resolution Saying Province Has 
Lost Confidence in Present Rulers—Also Assert There 
Was a “Frame-Up of Mr. Norris With Hon. Arthur 

Meighen.”

ZO”FOX, JOE YOUNG 
)N and FLO DE VERB President of Bay of Quinte Con

ference Dies While Sitting 
in Chairman's Seat.

SWISS SOCIALIST VOTE
AGAINST BOLSHEVISM

BUILDERS TO MEET TODAY.
Winnipeg, Jan. lfc.—The second ^nr 

nual convention of the Association of 
! Canadian Building and Construction 

Industries will open tomorrow witl^ 
delegates from both eastern and weet- 

Canada in attendance.

I

YETY "Berne, Jan. IS—The Swiss Socialist 
party, which is voting in sections on 
the question of adhering to the twenty- 
one conditions laid down by the /Third 
(Moscow) Internationale, has. accord
ing to partial returns, decided against 
Bolshevist doctrines by a vote of 3,500 
to 900.

It is expected that a large majority 
-will be registered against the Moscow 
conditions when all the votes have 

! been counted.

11 Peterboro, Ont,, Jan. 18.—Rev. Chas. 
H. Coon, of Lindsay, president of the i 
Bay of Quinte conference of the Meth- ! 
odist Church, died suddenly here this 
evening while presiding at a meeting 
of a co-operative committee pf the 
Presbyterian and Methodist Ohurdnes 
held in St. Paul's Church.

Rev. Mr. Coon was just about to 
open the evening session of the com
mittee and was chatting cheerfully 
w-lth the other members present when 
he suddenly collapsed. It is thought 
that death was instantaneous. Heart 
failure is assigned as the cause.

IE S' MAT. DAILY.
i AND* PEARSON'S vincial leader and formulate a new 

platform.
Animated Discussion.

During the discussion. Which was 
at times somewhat animated, strong 

expressed to the critic!

18.—At *aJan.Winnipeg; Man.,
meeting of the Winnipeg Liberal As
sociation, the name by which the
anti-Norris Liberals are generally! dissent was

of the government. When it came to 
known, held tonight, a resolution was a vote the resolution was carried by 
passed calling upon the government lg 9. ane of the longest and 
nf Manitoba to resign, ‘‘because the strongest speeches in condemnation of 

_ - . Premier Norris was of Dr. Joh3.n-
province has lost confidence in It, neason who declared he was a Socialist
shown by the election," and "on ac- and wouid iilre to see a Socialist gov- TRA|N CRASHED INTO WALL 
count of the frame-up of Mr. Norris, ernment in Canada Challenged on his train left the rails
->*>. h~ -«.«■•- - ssr,ïï”.£«v“"“‘ " “ -vsjru5T£>r™.^»

I the executive of the provincial asso- Ue had been told that Liberalism | and crashed into ^ Y forW tijJwsd-

ternR PUFF REVUE want no loan from u. s.
Jan. 18—The Swedish

/ B ■

Stockholm, 
government authorizes a denial of tha 
report that Sweden contemplates ne
gotiating a loan In the United States 

Emphasis is laid

HIE COUGHLIN 
K PEARL 

KLIXG CHORUS

sms
■

onor elsewhere, 
the statement that the government 
does not require a loan.

'
• Yequi Indians on the Warpath

KOI Cowboys and Loot Ranch
n OPERA I Mat,nee*
11 HOUSE ! Wed. & Sat . 

i. $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c.

-tVIlijlVJ _
Wbgales. Ariz., Jan. 18.—A band of 

' Yaqui Indians has resumed the war 
Path and today killed three Mexican 
cowboys and looted a ranch at Cruz 
Piedras, eight miies south of Gua.vmas, 
aonora, according to official advices 
reaching th» fooetoe tmdgtoti
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BY PRIVATE CREDITSCOUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS

CHILDREN GIVEN
NEW YEAR’S TREAT OFFICERS FOR YEAR

WEREBURNHAM REPORTS PERJURY IN EVIDENCE 
ON BALKAN TROUBLE THINKS CORONER’S JURY Seek Confiri 

Deal FroFORESTERS INSTALPROTEST LICENSING 
ANEW POOL ROOM

1I
British Taxpayer Could Not 

Stand Anything in the 
Nature of a Loan. ■*

GoviInquest on Girl Found Dead in Her Room Adjourned for 
Further Examination of Witnesses.

Declares Montenegrins Are 
Ill-Treated—Serious Earth

quake in Albania.

Montreal* Jan. 18.—Colonel Fred E. 
Burnham, of Winnipeg, head of the 

' Canadian Red Cross mission to Monte
negro, writes to The Canadian Press 
as follows from Podgoritza, Monte-

:
i> It was définit»t

Live Addresses on Strength 
of Order Given by Various 

Brethren.

■ mddell-Latchlori
London, Jan. 18. — In connection I . terday, lnvestiga

with the problem of assisting Austria, I Spanish River I
it is stated here authoritatively that I that ‘the compai
It appears Impossible. In view of the ! grant of'!

financial situation of Great Britain, to I timber, which h
raise anything in the nature of a pub- | gept. 1819, just
lie loan, tout possibly something might j 0j»i elections,
be done in the direction of private | be situated be
credits.

It is added that in the absence of 
help from the United States, Great 
Britain would be glad to co-operate 
with France in any plan of assistance 
not placing unjustifiable burdens on 
British and French taxpayers.

According to reports from the Bri
tish minister at Vienna, the govern
ment there (has bo Intention of turn
ing over the administration to the re
parations committee.

Larlscourt G.W.V.A. Stages 
Big Program—Fire Does 

Damage.

Danforth Ratepayers Will In
terview Police Commis

sioners on Matter.

In view of the contradictory evi- oner Breslin felt that a 
. . , , , ... . , verdict was necessary and refused todence submitted last night and at the acoept%he one drawn up.
previous hearing bf the inouest on the Had Been Drinking. .
body of Mabel Wilson the young
woman yho was found dead in times, and was, according to Mrs J;*
o -nnm at «ne West King street beth Whalen, where the girl roomed at a room at 807 West King street m Weat King.street, very morbid dur
on New Year's Day, the coroner’s mg Christmas week. In that week the
jury asked that further witnesses. g^^ed” he^tit" res^ctebly^ When she 
namely, Wilson Benson’s sister and etarted to come into the house under thé 
a little girl, be put on the stand lnfiuence of liquor, Mrs. Whalen told her 
to substantiate as far as possible evt- that she would have to go somewhere 
denre given by him, and to throw else. The siçl had acted in the most 
more light on the movements of Done- peculiar ™»"n”ra^r®°^BO”utely untrue 
hue, the friend of the dead girl, In ^ ahe tound out Utter. She had a peou- 
whose room she was found. ]lar look on one or two occasions when

-We feel,” said the foreman of the jirs. Whalen spoke to her, and^ on tne 
jury “that Benson should be called morning of December 31■ »h<> *l go 
back and the three other witnesses toere°^« ^methlng wrong and
for further examination. We feel «.hat su8t>ected that Mabel had been tamper- 
there is perjury in the evidence.” Cor- lng with the gas as there was a heavy 

L. J. Breslin then adjourned the 0dor of gas in the flat. That was about
inquest until February 1. 12 to 16 hours ,^lo~lrlberw^a^eran|ed.

Jumea Fitzslm- «allyMleved the glr^ was deran^O.
mons, 182 Jarvis street, which was d ^ the day o£ her death, 
corroborated by Henry Bales, 17 Me- in His Rooms.
Caul street, was that on the night of . Chas. French, who had the leasing of 
the tragedy. New Year’s Eve, Done- the flat at 262% West Queen street
hue had played cards with him and ^Sln^d^lfe "wM that ’it was some 
Bales from 10.30 pm. all night until tlIn]j^brfore he knew that they were not 
after 1 p.m. the next day. He was married,' as the rent had been paid In 
very positive that Donohue had not the name of Mrs. Donohue on one or 
been out of the house during that two occasions. m
time. When the chimes had rung Mrs. Fanny Clifford, 340 
out, the three men had shaken hands the girl. She denied
across the card table, and about 2 that ^ had been under the Influ- 
a.m. Fitzsimmons had prepared lunch. ence 0f liquor on Dec. 30th, when she 
There had been no liquor in the house, had seen her last. Donohue, In his evi- 
He believed that Donohue and the dence, said that he had seen the girl, 
girl were good friends only. Card apparently intoxicated, the house
parties were the usual occurrences on ^edwVTâve. On thkt evasion 
Friday nights, as Friday was pay ^ was hot drunk, but had sat 
day. apart from the rest of the people In the

At the last Inquest Benson swore room and had refused to partake of any 
that Donohue had passed thru the supper. She understood Donohue and the 
store which he owned about 2 a.m. girl were engaged, 
and had bought cigars, altho he was , La»1 June,n^lel? ^ Walter
a little hazy on this point. His sister côle’s^the gM had^ften^isited him’in 
and little girl had kept the store open hlsroomimd one Sunday she had been 
until a late hour and had retired, found lying1 on the bed In Donohue’s 
while he, retiring early, was not feel- room suffering, apparently, from a ner- 
ing very well and had risen to put out vous break(%wn. She had told Cole that 
the milk bottles as he did not wish the doctor considered her a complete 
to have to get up in the morning. It nervous wreck, that she was liable to was on this poinf that the jury c*ould

not agree, and after bringing in a end|ng it all. Donohue and the girl had 
verdict to the effect that they could paS8ed æ single people there. Charles 
not arrive at a conclusion because of Kelly, on the stand, swore that a Miss 
such contradiction, they asked that Locherty had turned off the gas in the 
the other witnesses be called. Cor- apartment at 311 West King street.

V"I-
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DANFORTHEARLSCOURTDANFORTH

- In connection with Court Riverdale No. 
450, I. O. F„ held In Playter’s Hall, the 
following officers were installed: D. Wal
ton, C. D.; Dr. A. F. Fraletgh and Dr. 
R. M. Bateman, physicians; D. Gold, 
chief ranger; G. Robertson, second chief 
ranger; H. A. Knott, recording secretary;
H. MoCarten, treasurer; ... 
orator; A. J. Knott, S.W.; J.
I. W.; M. H. Wilson, 8.B.; H. J. Pym,

A welcome was extended to W. H. 
Hunter, B.A., supreme chief ranger, and 
supreme off.cere Harvey Lloyd, A.S.C.R. ; 
Sam Martin, A.S.C.R.; Alex. Stewart, 
supreme auditor, and Dr. Fletcher, sec
retary medical board.

Spirited addresses on the strength of 
the order were given by the officers. A, 
feature of the proceedings was the pre
sentation of a handsome jewel to David 
Gold, C. R., for services rendered.

A musical program was contributed 
by the following artiste: Miss Martha 
Hogg, piano solo; Miss Edith Law, so
prano; Miss Florence McMullen, violin
ist; Mrs. V. Sheedy, dramatic reader, 
and Chas. Rigby, baritone.
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Belmont Hall was the scene of great 
New Year's treat

“That the police commissioners be 
quested not to grant a pooil-rOom license
for the premises art 184 Danforth avenue 
or in she immediate neighborhood, ’ was 
the resolution amoved by Dr. E. A. Me- 
Donald and unanimously passed at a 

meeting of residents held under the 
Joint allspices of the Danforuh and Nortn 
ii.ive.uaic —oit.et>ayev* Ameuta* uoo», Held 
ui at. iiamenaa Rail, 
last nlgiai. A. J. timlLh occupied the
UMr.’ Smith, In outlining the purpose of 
,the meeting, pointed opt the determined 
titiorts now being made toy a local resi
dent to secure ’a pool-room license in 
the centre of the business section, and 
..... nor the meeting that the united ef
forts of the residents are necessary to 
avert une tittreatened danger to the youth 
of the district. , , _T ..

Kev. H. J. Pritchard, pastor, North 
Broadview Presbyterian Church, pointed 
out that the congregation of North Broad
view nave taken a strong stand in the 
matter, and have signed the petitions in 
large numbers, besides appointing seven 
pairs ot canvassers to secure the signa
ture of householder* rthruout the district.

me man wuio is applying lor the li
cense at the rear of his batiber s shop 
may be an estimable citizen, said the 
speaker, "but there is always, the ele
ment of danger to .ne young people who 
are attracted to such places. The first 
place the police visit when out on the 
.auipage Is ithe pool-room, knowing that 
in almost all cases they will find the 
man wanted in these resorts.”

W. A. Summerville said a determined 
attempt is being made to establish a pood- 
room in the Danforth district', and that 
he was approached, txy people a few days 
ago who would have paid any rent re
quired to be allowed to open a bowling 
uney and billiard parlor on Logan ave.
■ me pool-room must be kept out of our 
district,” declared Mr. Summerville.

v. Matthewson said In his 21 years’ ex
perience as a preacher of the gospel that 
ie realized ti»t the .pool-room was the 
blighting, .blasting influence that destroy
ed the morale of the young men of the 
city, and is a damnable influence.

Major Hamm, Salvation Army, pro
tested against the incoming evil, which 
ne i laimed was a cesspool in our midst.

Other speakers were Dr. E. A. McDon
ald, Rev. F. E. Powell end Percy Doug
lass, ecnool trustees; Lieut. Luxiton and 
ex.-Aid. Hiiton.

The following were appointed addition
al delegates to appear before the police 
commissioners at their meeting on Fri
day: Messrs. Matthewson, Luxton, Sum
merville, Patience, Klsk, Aldermen Hon- 
eyford, Johnston and Wags ta ff and Con
troller W. W. Hiltz.

re-
exettement at the 
given- last evening by the Earlscourt G#

served,
moving pictures, including views of local 
interest, were shown, and a musical pro- 

which greatly

W. V. A. After supper was
Montenegrins, 
taken place between Serbs and Monte
negrins at Leshkoplje. N. Stafford, 

Forest,was contributed,mass gram
pleased the five hundred children pres
ent.

not wai 
InterestMontreal, Jan. 18.—Colonel Fred E. 

n Burnham, of Winnipeg, head of the 
Canadian Red Cross mission to Monte- 

writes to The Canadian Press
Alex. McGregor, K.C., who acted as 

congratulated those present on 
so successful an'evening, and said that 
such'a gathering was ail evidence'of the 
strong brotherly feeling among the vet
eran* of the district.

’’Earlscourt,” he said, "Is extremely 
sensitive, and quick, when actual needy 
cases come up. There is go hesitation in 
remedying them, end the general com
munity spirit prevails everywhere in the 
district." ______

An outbreak of fire occurred at the 
home of A, Powell, 43 Btoem avenue, 
yesterday morning, when damage to the 
extent of $100 resulted. The building, a 
two-storey one, was occupied, and was 
situated In the county. Earlscourt, 
Wychwood and Ford Street reels ware 
rushed to the scene immediately.

1
chairman.- negro,

. from Rome, Italy, under date January 
■ I,1 aa follows:
c Pathetic stories of distress borne from 

Montenegro, and it le stated that the 
‘ Serbian administration of Montenegro 

is a system of organized robbery and 
outrage,

TO RECRUIT FIVE HUNDRED.
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 18.—Nearly 500 

persons will be recruited into Canada 
Stationary Hospital Unit No. 3 and Field 
Hospital No. 11,- now being reorganised 
under the direction of Col. H. ft. Cas-' 
grain, Windsor, and Major Paul Holson, 
Tecumaeh, Ont.

oner

The evidence of

'f.
Montreal, Jan. 18.—(Canadian Frees). 

__Colonel Fred E. Burnham, of Winni
peg, head of tho Canadian Red Cross 
mission to Montenegro, writes to The 
Canadian Press from Scutari, Albania, 
as follows:

South Albania has again suffered 
from a disastrous earthquake. Eighteen 
hundred houses were demolished here 
or rendered uninhabitable. Three hun
dred people were killed.

HONOR MEMORY
OF TRUSTEE BROWN

Regarding the installation of Hydro- 
Electric street and house lighting In the 
Danforth Park district, Dennis McCarthy, 
president of the local ratepayers’ associa
tion, points out that now is the time to 
erect the poles thruout the district and 
other sections where the light has been 
petitioned for.

While labor Is plentiful and work so 
urgently needed, tills Is the logical time 
for the municipal officials to get busy 
and put a number of unemployed men 
on the erection of poles.

John Cullen has been appointed super
visor of the Secord School ex-pupils’ 
hockey team and athletic association. The 
former pupils of S. S. 26 are singularly 
favored in the advantages of an up-to- 
date gymnasium and swimming pool in 
their fine school building, which is be
ing made a community centre.

An outbreak of fire caused by boys 
playing with matches, resulted in 6200 
damage to the stables at the rear of 
565 Eastern avenue, owned by Otto 
Danott, yesterday afternoon.

/Many Tributes Paid to Life and 
Work of Late Education 

Board Chairman.
i

r
f

In conversation with The World yes
terday, a prominent St. Clair business 
m»n declared that his door locks had 
been tampered with several times over 
night. Other merchants are making the 
same complaint and are afraid that these 
attempts at petty thieving will develop 
Into something serious If more care Is 
not exercised by the police. One mer
chant stated that he had seen the 
prowlers near his store at a late hour, 
and all were young boys, apparently bent 
on some misdeeds.
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He was a "true Christian gentle- I 
manwere the words used ,by John I 
McClelland, chairman of the board of j 
education. In accepting on behalf of j 
the tboand the oil painting of the late I 
Trustee C. A, B. Brown by E. Wyly 
Grier, R. C. A-, from the Toronto 
Teachers’ Association at Convocation 
Hall yesterday afternoon.

As the portrait was unveiled by 
Miss Wilhelmina C, Nicol, vice-presi
dent of the Toronto Teachers’ Coun
cil, Tennyson’s “Crossing the Bar" 
was sung by the children’s choir of 
Perth Avenue Public School and the 
scene was a very Impressive one.

The last debate of the first round of The presentation of the portrait 
the Toronto Blast District Epworth was made on behalf of the teachers 
League debating series was held in (by Lt.-Colonel William C. Mitchell,
StaPeon Avenue Church when BtiWalr B A i M.C„ president of the Toronto
ti?r»f “R«olvll that SSm Teachers’ Federation, who stated that
tr life 1« more conducive to the develop- the late C. A. B. Brown had for 
ment of good citizenship than is city thirty-eight successive years been a
life,” met and defeated Simpson Avenue member of the board of educationLeague before an audience of 200. The .other debates of this round resulted aa *nd was several times honored by 
follows: Dawes Road (affirmative) won oeinflr nia.ae cnalrman or tne board, 
from Don Mills, Carlton (negative) won His hlgfh sense of honor and per- 
from Donlande, Riverdale (affirmative) eonalt Integrity would have made it 
won from Danforth, Metropolitan (af- no__,lh, fnr Klrn tn h-v- attained Hi* 
flrmatlve) won from Hope, Washington ,7® “ft
(affirmative) won from King, and Scar- highest position in the gift of the 
boro -Junction won by default. All citizens, but when asked why he did 
leagues debated the same subject, and not aspire to that position he replie*- 
the debates proved very lntere»tlng and that his heart was with ' the children 
attracted large numbers of the young - . __people of the churches Interested. and he could serve them best by re-

tainlwg his seat on- the board of 
The Toronto Conference Epworth League education.

Winter School, which la now In session at 
Danforth Methodist Church Is attracting 
large attendances each ’ day.

Last evening Rev. Praf. Fred Langford 
spoke on "Young People and a Life Motive.”
The song service . was led by W. K. Le 
Drew. A feature of the proceedings was 
a lecture cn “India,” Illustrated by lan-

WITHDRAW SLOWLY 
FROM MESOPOTAMIA
British Troops Leaving Only 

Country Becomes More 
Pacified.

as Mis» B. Coleman gave an inspiring 
address on Monday to the members of 
the Christian Endeavor,
Presbyterian Church, 
after which A. Gray rendered a solo, 
and devotional exercises were carried 
out, with Miss A. Hicks in the chair.

Officers for the ensuing year in the 
Sunday school department ot St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church are elected as fol
lows: J. Brockie, superintendent; James 
Stewgrt, assistant superintendent; J. 
Williamson. secretary-treasurer, and 
Miss Nettie ftoas, pianist.

SL David's 
on self-control,

troop*18.—British 
are being withdrawn gradually from 
Mesopotamia only as the country be
comes more pacified, making it pos
sible for fewer troops to maintain or
der, according to an 
statement in official circles, 
dication is given, however, of 
number to be withdrawn, because this 
will' depend on how long it takes to 
restore order, but aa- the districts be
come normal the troops will depart.

Official circles flatly deny that 
change in the fundamental policy has 
been decided on or even contemplated, 
for Great Britain intends 1ft carry Out 
her mandator^ obligations according 
to her pledges.

London, Jan.ç

authoritative 
No in- STORY OF MURDER 

PUZZLED POLICE
TO STOP LANDING 

OF'BRITISH CABLE
thej

MIMICO COUNCIL
GETS BETTER LIGHTS

•r
any * PORT CREDIT CHURCH 

TO ERECT MEMORIALInjunction Proceedings Insti- 
stuted Against Western 

Union by U. S.

But Phone Call to Asylum 
Made It All Very 

Clear.

:

Mlmico Council have just had delivery 
of fifty new, Improved lights, which 
they intend to place along the Lake 
Shore road. It has been decided by tho 
council, in view of the unemployment! Trinity Anglican Church propose to 

erect a bronze memorial tablet to the 
members ctf the congregation who died situation, to continue work on the sew- 
oversèas, and have appointed a commit-- -ers on Portland street to the sewage die- 
tee, consisting of P. H. Burgess,- Dr. posai plant.
Price, and W. P. Wadsworthi to deal with 
the matter. During the past year the 
sum Of 86000 was raised by the various 
organizations of ' the church.

The petition bearing the names of 
voters of Peel County who are deslroas 
of a change In that municipality from 
tne Canada temperance act to the On
tario temperance act, has been forwarded 
to Ottawa. It is understood that there 
is à large preponderance of votes in 
lavor of the change.

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC
CONTINUES IN OTTAWA New York, Jan. 18.—Injunction pro- Waiking into the morality depart

ment at the city hall yesterday after
noon, a man named Adams md.de the 
startling declaration that his sister 
had committed a murder and that he 
wanted to lay information that would 
lead" to her arrest and prosecution.
So convincing was liis statement 
that for a while Staff Inspector Rob
ert Gregory .thought that he had 
stumbled upon a yefy valuable clue 
that would lead to the solution of one 
of the mysterious murders that have 
baffled the police.

Adams stated that his sister was at 
present in the Whjitby Hospital. He 

her deed of blood 
until several days ago, and, while at 
first he had determined to reveal it 
to no one, the thing had occupied his 
mind to such an extent that he was 

'finally prompted to go to the police 
and make , a clean breast of what he 
knew. He said that it grieved him 
extremely to have to lay information 
of such a nature against his own 
fleSh and blood, but he felt that it 
was the right thing to do. With this 
object In view -he had journeyed to 
the city hall, where he first sought 
an interview with Mayor Church. In
the mayor’s office he had been given 1 Toronto Junction Scarlet Chapter held 
a note to Staff Inspector Gregony and a meeting in Colvin Hall on Sunday evén- 
directed to the morality department.

ony On Details. lowing being honored: W. Dempster,
Repeated questions by Inspector shipful companion, In command; H. 

Gregory failed to elicit from Adams the Sleep, E. C. C.; A. Evans, chaplain; A 
name of the man his sister had mur- Harris, scribe, and A. E- Hat’att, trea- was

WaS n°d0Ubt1ln hi= ir^remb^rM%^leyM,rpe^
mind that his sister was the murderess. | now «go.

After questioning Adams for some 
time, In Inpector Gregory’s mind there 
grew a suspicion that the man’s story

HOUSE OFI
ceedings to prevent the Western 
Union Telegraph Company from 
landing its cable from the Barbados, 
at Miami, Florida, were Instituted In 
the federal court here today. The 
obejet of the suit is to prevent the 
landing on United States soil by a 
British company, in co-operation 
with the defendant telegraph com
pany, of a cable which now extends 
from the Barbados to Brazil,

The government alleged in its 
pleadings that the contemplated cable 
is monopolistic, as it- hold an exclu
sive, franchise from the government 
of Brazil, which provides th=t no 
other company may connect by sub- had not learned of 
marine cable any two of the points 
within Brazil touched by the lines 
of the British company.

The Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., M.P., 
paid -a glowing tribute to the memory 
of the late school trustee, who had 
been one of hto-- warmest perggnal 

“His outstanding feature 
was hie perfect genius for friend
ship,” said .• Mr. .Rowell. T do not 
know of any man who had so 'many 
warm personal friends. He toad more 
of such friends than any other man 
In Toronto. The reason for this was 
his ever heUpfulnesg and willingness 
to do kindly deeds for the benefit of 
others.”

MO]The question of an increase in the town 
assessment to three million dollars' in 
order that the mill rate might be drop
ped to at least 32 mills. Is to be taken 

Deputy-Reeve 
new 
and

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—There are now 81 
smallpox patients in Hopewell Hos
pital, 46 bouses quarantined with from 
one to five cases in each. There have 
been 159 new cases since January 1, 
and 36 cases since Saturday.

The regular 
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friends.up with the assessor.
Johnston is the proposer of the 
scheme, but Councillor Edwards 
others are strongly against it.

tern slides.

. j The members of the various A. Y, P. A» 
branches In tho east end were -the quests 
of St. Barnabas’ A. Y. P. A., In the parish 
hall. Danforth avenue, last ni*ht, when 
a clever Greek play was staffed by the 
members, after which dancing was in
dulged in to the strains et St. Barnabas’ 
tringed orchestra.

Refreshments were served and » very 
enjoyable time was spent.

FAMILIES BENEFIT BY
MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES

President A. F. Collins of the local 
Ratepayers' Association is of opinion 
that, according to law, the secretary- 
treasurer of the school board cannot re
ceive a salary, and he he» been in com
munication with Dr, A, H. Q. Colquhoun, 
deputy minister of education, in regard 
to the matter. In reply to a letter from 
Mr. Collins, the deputy minister, writes 
that a trustee cannot have any pecuniary 
interest in or profit from the board of 
whidh he is a member. President Col
lins has stated his Intention of seeing 
that the system which allows an elected 
official to take money to which he is not 
entitled shall not be allowed to fcontlnue. 
He Is also down on the present system 
of holding elections for school trustees, 
and declares that the conditions govern
ing these elections are a reflection on 
Mlmico.

The secretary of the local Ratepayers’ 
Association has been Instructed to write 
the sclwol board asking that the dates 
of the nominations and election of trus
tees should be changed to the date of the, 
town nominations and elections."

” . <
The Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s Church 

report a very successful year. They sot 
out with an objective of $1000 for 1920, 
and, at the close of the year the sum 
raised totaled $1150. 
now on hand the sum of $46,000 in Vic
tory bonds, and in the bank, and this 
sum is to be expended upon furnishings 
for the new church.

I ffl Families thruout the province who 
are benefiting by the mothers’ al
lowance act now number 650. It is 
expected that 100 additional cases 
will be judged before the end of the 
week and that the 1,000 mark will be 
reached some time in March,
Peter Bryce, chairman of the moth
ers’ allowance commission, states 
that sometimes it may seem as if 
ttiere were a little delay, but that it 
Is the surety . of 
that accounts for this.

!

FIRE DAMAGED STORE.
When fire broke out last n'gh't at 811 

Bathurst street damage! was done to the 
extent of $160 to a confectionery store 
owned toy Mike Kackoran. The cgwe 
of the fire was a defective chimney, It 
le stated.

The ladies have: !Ml At a Joint meeting of the Danforth and 
North Riverdale Ratepayers’ Associations, 
held last night in St. Barnabas* Hall with 
A. J. Smith in the chair. Dr. E. A. Mc
Donald submitted the report of the hos
pital committee of the North Riverdale 
Ratepayers* Association, whdoh was carried 
unanimously after 2. shortx discussion.

The resolution read as follows:
1 That a municipally-owned and con

trolled General Hospital be established In 
Riverdale.

2 That a elte of 9 to 12 acres bo se
cured at once. •

3 That a building to accommodate 260 
patients be established.

4. That it be controlled by a commis
sion of seven: The mayor and commissioner 
of finance (ex-offlclo), five members ap
pointed by the council; one to retire 
annually, giving continuity of service.
• 5. That it be financed from the budget 
prepared by the commission, passed by the 

and included in the estl-

Rev.

The ice on the Port Credit River has 
been in excellent skating condition ior 
over a week, and the villagers turn out 
m large numbers nightly to enjoy a few 
hours’ sport.

SEEK SMALL’S BODY 
IN MONTREAL CELLAR

.

-’ IS RIGHT LEG BROKEN.
When he fell from a shed six feet high, 

where he was playing yesterday, Ivan 
Langdcn, six year did, 161s Essex avenue, 
had his right leg broken. He was taken 
to the Hospital for Sick Children In the 
police ambulance.

"
, the investigation

1 Montreal, Jan. 18.—Acting on infor
mation that the body of Ambrose J. 
Small, millionaire theatre owner of 
Toronto, missing since December 2, 
1919, was buried in n cellar in this 
city, three Montreal ^detectives were 
seen this morning armed with the 
necessary implements to excavate for 
the body.

Guy street, close to St. Antoine and 
near His Majesty’s Theatre, was the 
spot designated by the informer, 
upon whose startling statements the 
detectives set to work to investigate 
and if possible recover the body of 
the long lost theatre owner. Detec
tives Gorman, Savard and O’Donnell, 
who were detailed, refused to say 

whose orders the search was

WEST TORONTO
LODGES CONVENE

ROBBED BY WOMAN.
Joseph McBride reported .to Court 

street police station that he had been 
rottoed <*f $120 by a colored woman, in a 
lane off Nelson street. He had met her 

restaurant eârlter in the evening.

■
t

; ]f in a; Banquet ROTARY Cl
” Last nigh l 

of the Toroi 
inter-city vli 
They left T< 
the $.80 p.m 
the close of 
from Oshews

J. M. IMRIE JOINS
W. SOUTHAM CO.

j A meeting of the rural chapter of the 
Deanery of Peel was held In Mlmico yes
terday. In the morning holy communion 

followed by an address by Rev. 
Archdeacon Ingles, and In the afternoon 
papers were read by Rev. Canon Fidlcr, 
Rev. Canon Green and Rev. C. W. Holde- 
worth.

ENTERTAINER.
When arrangiez year banquet, phene WUL 
J. White, Ferhdale KW.______________

wor-
board of control 
mate» of the city for the current yearia 
taxes.
city treasurer for hospital account.

6. The hospital to Include pay and non
pay beds.

7. All non-paying patients to be looked 
after by a staff chosen by the hospital 
commission. All paying patients to be 
looked after by their own phyrtedans.

All revenues to be handed to the

!Work Will Be of an Advisory and 
Executive Character.

Jcon $14 per row .: . y
Ulster Volunteers, L.Q.L. No. 2799, held 

their regular meeting last night In St.
was not as genuine a. he had first j ^Tnce”^' l^re^rlt wi? d^ed 
thought lt might be. It struck him to hold the regular meeting in future on 
that his visitor might have escaped the first Saturday in the month. A new
from the Queen street asylum. Keep- banner was ordered for the 12th of July,
lng Adams in conversation, he instruct- I ^ meeting was followed by a euchre, 
ed one of his assistants to phone the 
asylum, where his suspicion was defln-1 county conservatives to meet. 
itely confirmed. Adams was detained East York Conservatives wiU hold their
until the arrival of an official and two annual meeting at 2 o’clock on Saturday

LAMBTON PARKOttawa, Jan. 18.—John M. Imric, It was 
announced at the head offices of the com
pany here today, has Joined the organ
ization of William Soutiham & Sons, Lim
ited, which has newspaper publishing anu 
printing interests In Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary 
and Ikunonton. Mr. Imrie’s work will be 
of an advisory and executive character 
in connection with the various compan
ies In which William Southam & Sons, 
Limited, is interested. Fir several montas 
he will be associated chiefly with The 
Hamilton Spectator, doing special work 
on matters and details reflating to the 
completion of The Spectator's new build
ing and the installation of Its new plant, 
end co-ordinating the work of the var
ious departments In their new headquar
ters. Mr. Imrie was formerly manager 
of the Canadian Dally Newspaper Asso
ciation.

■
. k Users of Our

Briquetted
Anthracite

agree with the published result* 
of the Fuel Testing Bureau ot 
the United States Government 
that Briquettes .

Burn Better and Are 
More Efficient

than ordinary coal.
While we are rushed with 

orders, we will do our utmost to 
eefve you promptly.
$14.00 a Ton, City Deliveries.

H. C. L. Hooper, chaplain endupon 
conducted.
' The detectives dug in the cellar of 

private house. They found a box 
under a pilé of stones beneath the 
cement floor- 
being opened, was found to be empty.

Rev.
superintendent of the Mission to Sesmen 
at the port of Vancouver, B. C. gave an 
interesting outline of the work of the 
Church of England among the seafaring 

before a large audience In St. Mat
thew’» Church, First avenue. The speak
er stated that «000 seamen passed thru 
the mise!on and enjoyed the benefits of 
the hostel during the past year.

At a meeting of Lamb ton Park SS., 
No. 83, held last night, the assessment 

■ value of the section was reported as 
$438,694, according to a statement from 
York township. The annual amount of 
principal and interest payable Is $2,761.41.

A. Shaw, chairman of the board, was 
chosen delegate to the Ontario Trustees’ 
Association.

The Lambton Park School held the 
York county penny bank savings average 
by 30 cents per pupil, the county average 
being 58, and the local school, 97. The 
complete list of schools In five order of 
merit is as follows; Lambton Park, 97; 
Humber Crest, 91; SDverthom, 75; King 
George, 59; Swansea, 56; George Syme, 
53, and Secord, 27.

The total amounts received by the 
county ’r the same months In the past 
three J » s are as follows: September, 
1918, $1 w 9.07 ; 1919, $1,371.65, and, 1920, 
*1,023.90; and October, -1918, $341.00; 1919. 
$1,440.18, and 1920, $1,681.76.

The Lambton -G.W.V.A. have decided 
upon holding a Christmas tree on the 
29th, when each child wiU receive a 
present, long promised. A dance Is ar
ranged for the association In the evening.

A. Evans, W. M., was In the chair.
> *The box. however, on

. r

Calls Food Controller’s Order 
Bad English and Ultra Viresn! attendants from the institution, who afternoon next in Victoria Hall, corner 

took him b'irk with them Queen and Bertl streets. Lieut-Col. W.to2]5 with tnem. H Price, H-on. Osorge 8. Henry and others
The World learned later that Adams, | wl„

NEW TORONTO MEMBERS DIFFER. 
The Ratepayers’ Association and the 

walked away from the institution I progressive Association of New Toronto 
earlier In the afternoon without being continue to be at loggerheads with each 
noticed by guards. Apparently he bad other. At the meeting of the Progros-

before the police authorities all that | wgre g^ed to retire when they refused
to Join the Progressives. The Ratepayers’ 
members think this was quite unjustifi
able, os the Progressives are allowed to

SCARBORO TO DISCUSS
MEASURES FOR RELIEFwho Is considered by officials to be a 

harmless patient and is thus allowed 
more freedom than is usual, had

e:; if London, Jan. 18.—At the Cam
bridge assizes today action was 
brought for non-delivery of potatoes, 
the defende being that the contract 

void by reason of the food con-

f i oAt a special meeting of the Scarboro 
G.W.V.A. it was decided to Hold a mass 
meeting tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock 
In the school at Birch Cliff,, to discuss 
relief measures, at which the reeve and 
members of the township council and 
ratepayers’ association will be present. 
A vote of thanks was extended to the 
reeve and others who are now endeavor
ing to carry on relief work.

d:' ti
iwas 

troller’s order-
Mr. Justice Itowlatt remarked that 

the controller’s order was written in 
the vilest English. Moreover, the 
controller claimed powers which were 
not possessed even by the King of 
England, br by anyone else, since 
England was England.

*

They WALK! 
They FIGHT! 

They SHINE!

he. knew of the "murder."

ADDRESS ON CHINA.
Beach Avenue and Hope Methodist | attend any of their meetings.

Epworth Leagues held a joint meeting -----;— -------- "
in Hope Methodist Chuqch, Danforth | LUten* Manitoba Honey 
avenue, last night, when an able ad
dress was delivered by Mrs. Switzer on 
China. Mrs. Abraham, vtco-president, 
occupied the chair, and there was a 
large attendance.

OAKOAL (CANADA) LIMITED
43 Scott Street.

Phones—Main 5444, Adel. 6162. .
Or from—

Plenty A Wilson, 912 Bloer Street W4*t.
B. V. Armstrong, 71 Adelaide Street East, t 
A. Bartholomew, 466 Danforth Avenue.
A. Reid, Cor. Queen and Kingston Road.

!

FAVORS PROPOSAL FOR 
WIDENING YONGE STREET

ff
1

To Ontario Maple Syrup
THE MORE HE TALKED 

THE HARDER THEY DRANK
These facts are true AMEND O.TA. TO ALLOW 

SEARCHING OF YACHTS
about the many pecu
liar fancy fish in the 
XÇolker House aquar
ium-

Commenting yesterday on the pro
posal to widen Yonge street. Acting 
Mayor Maguire said the scheme 
should be carried out as soon as 
possible. He thought 86 feet wax 
about the proper width. A report to 
be brought In shortly by city officials 
would deal with the question of ex
tending the widening south to Bloor 
street or stopping lt at the C. P. R. 
railway, said Controller Maguire.

■a ■ ■ H Do no t sufferPILES PS
Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once Æ 
and afford lasting benefit 600. a box: aa ■

1 pagei and enclose ioTitamp to pay portage. —

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—“Honey should 
be to Manitoba what maple syrup is 
to Ontario," Hon. George Malcolm.

---------- ——I minister of agriculture, declared at the
B-E S fas j opening session of the Manitoba Bee-
lpl 111 BMEkeepers’ Association convention here

«<•
thfi blodd by « deranged \ farms,” he said, and >e regarded bee-

! «hrer. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Uver \ keeping as one of the most important
! Pills set the liver right and \ I things to be taken up in Manitoba.
I bllieusness and headaches dis*
\ appear. One pill a dose.

25c. a box, all dealers.

V
'A New York, Jan. 18.—W. E. "Pussy

foot” Johnson returned from the Brit
ish Isles on the Imperator today to re
port to the headquarters of the anti- 
alcoholic movement here, and said 
that he believed that the northern part 
of Ireland would in time become bone 
dry He set with a cool reception in 
Wales, he said, and added that until 
he was rescued by the police at Wrex
ham the crowd wished to put out his 
other eye, or otherwise do him bodily 
harm.

Johnson said that, altho he haran
gued the second cabin passengers — 

whom he traveled—telling them

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 18.—Amend
ment of the Ontario temperance act 
to permit searching of yachts was 
predicted tonight by W. J. Lannin, 
general inspector of provincial police 
and license Inspectors of the border.

Such an amendment, according to 
Mr. Lannin, will probably be made 

, ______ in the next session of the legislature,

By*. BtheyTlTfiltCB, Sprackhn, license inspector, is 
4m r*” 18» SmirtOrBum,if Sore, versed In a higher court. SprackUn 

^~rZfrC Irritated, Inflamed or I was ordered to pay $600 damages to
_____R LYlV Granulated, use Murine O. K. Fleming, whose yacht he

often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant searched. Mr. Lannin «ays such legal 
or Adah. At all Druggist»and Optidana. power is necessary to check rum- 
IMllBlklllUDsiiridi»» f»h,jft 1 running on the border.

The Famous Walk
ing perch actually 
walks on dry ground— 
Not Flops—WALKS.

Visit our aquarium, 
It will be a pleasure as 
well as an education, 
and see for yourself 
these marvelous fish.

i R. R. NON-GLARE LENS
$1.00 FAIR

.
• -

# :<■ GOVERNMENT APPROVED 
(Dec. SSth, mo).

The lowest priced effective lens on the market.< , If year dealer cannot supply you 
ill!*** e”7, pe,r 9Npsld Express tor

LINCOLN ART GLASS 
fit. Catherines.

<4

I diamonds — Cash or 
Credit, 61. *!. $8 week-
iy- ne trust any honest 
person. Write or call 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROXNa-
Y on«e eï-rat epp*

re-

The Walker House„ \

»

’ ■>r.'M

Vi

•'The House of Plenty" 
GW. Wright* Co. . Proprietors

among
of the evil effects of strong drink, 
they drank harder than ever after bis ! 
exhortations. I~\
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THE' TORONTO TfrOKUP *

METHODISTS OFF TO 
LONDON CONFERENCE

$s
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--------------------- -——« SPANISH RIVER CO. 
WERE AFTER GRANT

:POSTOFFICE MEN’S 
QUESTION TAKEN UP

TOM MOORE DENIES 
POLITICAL DISPUTE

GLENHOLME SCHOOL 
\ NEAR COMPLETION

Was One of Institutions Marked 
Out by Education Board 

For Frills and Fads.

t,V

AUSTRIA 
ATE CREDITS

i .
:

Canadian Ministers Expected to 
Take Leading Part in Church 

Union Scheme.

•t ,T:
.

Government Should Provide 
Work During Depression, 

Says Hiltz.

geek Confirmation of Timber 
^ Deal From the Present 

Government.

Shipyard Trouble Merely a 
Question of Maintaining 
* Wages, He States. •

i
ixpayer Could Not 
Anything in the 
ire of a Loan. '

!Methodists whoGlenholme Public School, which was 
to have been one of the typical Tor
onto board of education bowers of 
fads and frills le about completed, but 
there will be a lively fight before it 
Is decorated with all its 
frills.

It is located beyond the city limits, 
north of Earlscourt in a sort of no 
man’s land. The school is to be 
on a co-partnership basis for Toronto 
and county children under an agree
ment which is dated to continue ‘‘un
til annexation," which may or may 
not take place In .the-mear future.

The new Glenholme School building 
glories it^jin assembly hall, large kin
dergarten'room, and rooms for man
ual and domestic science.

Strong opposition has developed 
against equipping the Glenholme 
Avenue School as a matinal and do
mestic science training centre, the op
position being led by the local 
trustees.

The children are at present taught 
in portable school buildings.

Toronto . . „
prominent members of the Canadian 
delegation to the ‘world’# Sunday- 
school convention last fall at Toklo,

Tom Moore, president of the Can- Japan, are now securing their pas-
adian Trades Congress, who left last sages for the world’» Methodist con- 
night for Ottawa, stated to The World ference to be held in London, Eng- 
that his conference with the executive land.
of the International Union of Ship- Canadian Methodists are expected
builders, the body which Is in direct t0 take a leading part in formulating 
conflict with the Colllngwood yards deliverance on church union some- 
respecting the problem of wages on what atter the -style' of last years
the work of completing two stripe on deliverance by the Church of Eng-
the stocks at the Dominion yards, was ^ d f the Anglican Lambeth
of a very informal nature. meeting. '■>

Asked if he had suggested anything _ £>r- 8. D. Chown, general-
in the nature of a compromise, Mr. ,' tendent of the Methodist
Moore stated that he had not done so, ®upennte .. . . ,also that he was in agreement with Church Jn CMi^ sa^that the mes stated tha*’
the principle of maintaining the pre- ^oHd ln^avor ' of union will be ‘‘a Slie or unwilling to enlist for service
sb-lkforTe Âen Ls a matter tor document during the war ^^tenlvcd^that^thls

them to decide and not for him. He pa™ and »rttygrful-dticussion lead was thi sentiment of his colleagues1 A decision has been reached by the
had, however, corrected an impression sent an,. p.', ntVldr ‘ji The nitv of To- transportation commission not to go
presented in an issue of one of the to closer fellowship wlth °ther on the city cot^. The caty of To transpo 0f street cars for
Toronto morning papers that the churches, tend ^ .^ additional ronto would undoubtedly become a Toronto system. Considering the
whole matter was political in nature. P,ar*k °”_Lh® A d „ . y mlfhtv nation during the next bun- cost of equipping a plant and the un-
Thls. said Mr Moore, was entirely In- Christendom. ______________ drto yearo. and^he ^ged all the cltl- ! certainty of being able to keep l* °P;
correct. There was no question of ___ __ZT 11+tle hH to .help the erating after the city’s requirements
politics in the dispute, which was first ITITITFn PT A TTC TA to bring about5 the have been provided for, the commis-
and last a matter of maintaining pre- |JNIItU jlAlLO 1U - d^red^uL The board of control, sioners have decided ‘o tollow the
vailing "w ages. ». y. _ j « lrpaxiv 1 instructed. tlie nracticc of street car companies

Mr. Moore intimated that the are- rUTCD TUE I C Afllli ïhietfc^ôf departmehts to go ahead United States and buy rolling stock
mier had discussed the strike with him ENTER I HE LEAuUfc immediately with: those works which from private builders. It is doubtfulsome days ago, and that the cabinet till 1W* 1 ^Md be gone on with right away. j also whether the commission
was expected to hold a meeting either . --------- Toothing upon the Immigration pol-1 power to build cars for the trade_^ if
Tuesday or Wednesday to discusa the (Continued From Page 1.) lcy of thf Dominion the controller it desired to keep a plant ̂

is »---=• 'the situation, Herbert Wright, bus:- success of this great experiment of a selecting only the best types ana 
ness manager for local 128, the union league of nations for the préserva- Britirfh at that ^ secretary of
chiefly, interested, stated that he would tion of the worlds peace. J. j[fr®d Marsh, Ontario spoke and
not say that it would not result in a Taking up the important question the that the men^isted for
change in the situation. The inter- of the limitation of armaments, Mr. expressed hope ^ night still have
view was purely informal. There was Rowell declared that no one could discharge on Iheir posts. The
no doubt that any decision reached by over-emphasize the importance of a chance to aR occasion of
the cabinet with regard to the mat- this matter or could adequately pre- concert pro ed following assist-
ter would receive the earnest consid- sent the awful conditions existing felLght at v finLmlta.^€ vem:
eration of the men. At present all today in parts of Europe directly at- ed, eaph in li _ oom.edIan; Malcolm 
union men in the shipbuilding and af- tributable to non-limitation of arma- Squash Wi’ltem , doUnlBt; F. C.
filiated trades were out of the yards, ments. The nations are paying out Wood, plaintive ^ Fulton in
and none would return except on the m0ney for armament when "they have Rob.nson - ’ g.wan baritone;
acceptance of the standard prevailing not got sufficient money to buy momllog mutations; Mr. Stem- 
wages. things to eat to keep their popula- Mias Cohen j pranWn_ in

ested in the question, and who ap- decidedly humorous vein,________ ______
predates It . in all its aspects, must out the man-
realize that you cannot have dis- dates of tee >eg^e- ^ ^
armament among one group of states reply t^t any war^^threat ^ iwie>
and havp another group* arming out- ’ action to preserve
side. Criticism should, not 'be leveled whtoh wouM.^ of tee league takes
against the League' of Nations, hut p likely to lead to war, such a mern-

Chaplain W: J. Stitt Says Old —t

arœnJkSte tee recall ofKiM^na ^e^titary forces^ the^ers^;

tc X- ar !osing memtoer'
plant Greece had been used as one . oi «bip te the eagu . the lMlKUe was
the greatest factors in the overthrow of . ^an^fahs Rowell, who said Can
ute late government. - «da had entered-’the war at the very be-

Trlbute to Aseeclete». Winning, not. because she at that time
In opening his remarks tee speaker said an ^etaok upon her shores or that

the Canadian Navigators’ Federation; he wtghed to pay a tribute to tee splen- her citiBens would seriously suffer by 
which had formerly been a member of did work done atJteneva by Sir George reason of the war, but .t£* deteat a

Foster and Mr. Doherty. Sir George had miut«ry autocracy which threatened the 
not only distinguished hlmaelf In the nbertles of Europe and the, peace and 
assembly, hilt also otit of the assembly of the world.
(laughter). Mr. Rowell said he had often Canada did not become. a member o. 
heard Sir George apeak in parliament and ,he League of Nations because of what 
on the public platform, tout he had never ahe might get out of the league, but be- 
heard nun speak so well as he did before <jf. the assistance «he might render
the League of Nations assembly. Can- towa.rd the preservation of the peace and 
ida had every reason to be proud of the m,epty her sons had died to win. and. to 
work vi these two men. give her support to" tee great lnterna-

S r. Rowell said that he had been ask- gotteul experiment of providing a sutosti- 
ed since he left Geneva, both in Great tute for war a* a method of settling ln- 
Britaln and here, whether the league dealt ternailonat disputes. She did mot seek, a 
with this matter or teat matter, and place 0f leadership In this movement, 
whether the league was a success or not. ^ her prompt acceptance of -the league’s 
He had come to the conclusion tihfit the obligation and her whorle-hearted co- 
real reason the league was organised and operation In an honest effort to make it 
the functions It was called upon to per- „ 8uccese, have strengthened her place 
form were not understood. of moral leadership In the new World.

In the first place the league was not 
a super-parliament, tho tee name council 
or assembly might suggest It, and It did 
not supplant the ordinary diplomatic re
lations between states. The league Was 
a group of nations which had agreed to 
co-operate for certain great common pur
poses to tee extent, tout only to the ex
tent, set forth In toe covenant. When 
the question of raw materials came up 
It was Canada that protested the ques
tion,' wnlch could not be disposed of, as 
It was not one that could be eaid to come 
under the covenant. „ i 

The common purposes of the league 
could toe divided Into two claeeet—prim
ary and secondary. The primary pur- 
•poses are the prevention of war and toe 

. ivalien of peace thru the provisions 
of other methods of settling International 
disputes. The secondary purpose Was the 
promotion of International eo-operation..

Secret Diplomacy.
Taking up tile question of "secret di

plomacy," Mr. Rowell stated that th< 
term was not properly understood. The 
delicate matter of exchanges of optmoi 
and negotiations between nations must 
of necessity be carried on in secrecy Vy 
the diplomats concerned. The intention 
was the abolition of secret agreements 
and arrangements between nations. Oncç 
an agreement was made it must become 
known td the league. This was one o. 
the meet strongly-enforced rules Of the 
league, as it was held that secret Agree
ments concluded between nations, and 
therefore net known to other nations, Wa’r- 

of the greatest factors leading to war 
It had been said that there wap no In

’s
:

Controller Htltz, who is taking up 
with Postmaster Lemon the matter of 
the 77' temporary men who are listed 
for diedharge from the postoffice on 
Monday next, addressed a very large 
gathering of tho G-A.U.V. enthusiasts 
and friends -at We»t End "Y,” at last 
night’s concert, arid expressed the be
lief that not only the civic but also 
the provincial ai)d federal governments 
should create machinery during ordi
nary industrial periods which would 
enable every man to get work during 
the periods of depression. He also 

,“there was no doubt in his 
hose wiho were either un

it was definitely established at the 
Blddell-Latchford "timber inquiry yes
terday, investigating the affairs of the 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Co., 
that’the company was seeking from 
the present government, confirma *jn 
oi a grant of 5,600 square miles of 
timber, which had been arrange^ in 
Sept. 1819, just before the .provin
cial elections. The berth is said to 
be situated between the Canadian 
Northern ' and Canadian Pacific Rail
ways, but beyond this, no Informa
tion has been obtained.

Shirley Denison, K.C., the govern
ment counsel, told the commission 
that he had the sanction of the Drury 
government to conduct as intensive 
en investigation as possible, and that 
they did not wantranythlng held back 
•In the interest of the public,” said 
he, "I ask for as early an investiga
tion as possible." Arrangements were
then made by the commission to take , -, . Im
this particular matter up at 4 p.m. VAINALHAlN ALKU CLUB

HAS PROSPEROUS YEAR

It t

an. 18. — In connection 
|tolem of assisting Austria, 

here authoritatively, that 
tnposslble. in view of the 
liation of Great Britain, to 
hg in the nature of a pub- 
[ possibly something might 
1 the direction of private

ed that in the absence of 
[the United States, Great 
[id be glad to co-operate 

in any plan of assistance 
unjustifiable burdens on 
French taxpayers.

[. to reports from the Bri- 
fer at Vienna, the govern- 
[has no Intention of tum- 
b administration to the 
bimnlttee.

proposed

run
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MAGUIRE RE-ELECTED
BOARD VICE-CHAIRMAN

ABANDON PLANS FOR
BUILDING STREET CARS

Controller Maguire was yesterday 
re-elected vice-chairman of the bofrd 
of control on motion of Controller Gtti- 
bons. seconded by Controller Hiltz. 
Controller Maguire thanked his col
leagues and said he would try to 
merit their confidence.

Controller Gibbons was re-eleotsd 
to the commission on claims and Con
troller Nesbitt was appointed as the 
board’s representative on the Frei- 
men’s’ Benefit Fund Commission. The 
board’s representative on the Ingle- 
nook Boys’ farm board and the social 
service commission will not be ap* 
pointed until the result of the recent 
investigation into that institution ia 
made known.

■
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SUIT FIVE HUNDRED. >
)nt.', Jan. 18.—Nearly 50fi 

be recruited into Canada 
oepltal Unit No. 3 and Field 

11. now being reorganized
■rectlon of Col. H. _1L Cas
io r, and Major Paul Hoison,

At the parliament buildings on Mon
day next, while other matters per
taining to the same comptmy will be 
taken up on Thursday at 10.30 a.m. 
In the bullaings also.

A vigorous protest was made yes
terday toy Col. Thoa. ISGlbson, coun
sel for the Spanish River Co., on the 
grounds that he had not been inform- 
de as to what matters would be 
brought up by the government. This, 
he was told, was Yiot necessary, as It 
was strictly an Investigation, not a 
trial. Col. Gibson felt that a public 
probe was not needed when the af
fairs of sqch an Important industry 
were concerned. The books of the 
company were available If informa
tion was wanted.

"But the grant of a 5,500-mile limit 
Just prior to 'the election Is a matter 
that should toe Investigated," said 
Justice Latchford.
Gibson’s contention that the 
grant had not been made, he said 
that there was no doubt an arrange
ment, on which bonds, could be Is
sued or money Borrowed from the 
banks. That could only be done on 
something worth wnile. Col. Gibson 
again proposed a continuation in that 
he had not been informed on 
matters were to be discussed, that he 
had no time to get information on 
the subject and that the 
were scattered all over the country. 
He had been unable to secure 
structlons from .his principals, 
the company there were 6.000 secur
ity holders.

Mr. Denison intends to call wit
nesses from the department of for
ests at the Monday session, 
last Friday he had been subjected to 
the severest pressure to have the In
vestigation called off or postponed, 
and he would sooner resign his com
mission than submit. "When there Is 
a proposal." he said, "to have

IThe annual general meeting of the 
Aero Club was held on Monday night 
at 34 Yonge street for the purpose of 
receiving the balance sheet and for 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year, Owing to. the enforced absence 
of Major B. 8. Wemp, president, the 
chair was taken by Air Commodore
A. B. Tylee.

The annual report of the executive, 
which was sent out to the members, 
showed that the club had more than 
maintained Its position during the. 
past year, having a membership of 
nearly 1000. A vote of thanks was 
passed to the retiring officers. Major
B. S. Wemp becomes ex-officio a mem
ber of the new executive as past pres
ident.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Lt.-Col. T. G. Gibson; vice- 
president ÿ Lt.-Col. Douglas G. Joy and 
A. F. Penton; hon. treasurer, C, E. 
Willows; hon. secretary, M. C. Pur
vis; directors, M. M. Sisley, H. P. 
Herlngton, F. G. Erlcson, J, K. Shook, 
E. A. Mackay, T, R. Meredith, W. F. 
Sparling, H. S. C. Wilson and W. N. 
Bickle.

The appointment of provincial vice- 
presidents was left over to the new 
executive. Captain A. J. Homber, or
ganizing secretary, outlined some sug- 
gfcstions for activity on the part of 
the qlub in which more definite action 
can be taken in aeronautical matters.

has
nt.

MEMORY ÿ 
rRUSTEE BROWN PRESS OF GERMANY 

ON NATION’S FUTURE
MAN-TO-MAN CAMPAIGN. .

Kingston. Ont., Jan. 18.—(Special.) 
—The deanery of Frontenac will fol
low up the forward ^movement with a 
man-to-man church attendance cam
paign. Those canvassed will be ask
ed to pledge themselves to attend 
divine service once every Sunday.^

butes Paid to Life and 
t of Late Education 
oard Chairman.

■

(Continued From Page 1.) 
of the German in the past and Is the 

of the German of the future,” adds
I a "true Christian gentle- 
re the words used toy John 
l, chairman of the board of 
I in accepting on behalf of 
I the oil painting of the late 
[ A. B. Brown by E. Wyly 
I C. A-, from the Toronto 
I Association at Convocation - 
krday afternoon.
I portrait was unveiled by 
Ulmina C. Nicol, vice-presl- 
he Toronto Teachers’ Coun- 
k-son’s “Crossing the Bar"
[ by the children’s choir of 
pnue Public School and the 
b a very impressive one. 
tsentatlon of the portrait 
e on behalf of the teachers 
klonel William C. Mitchell, 

president of the Toronto 
FtsJeratlon. who stated that 

le. A. B. Brown had for 
ht successive years been a 
bf the board of education 
[ several times honored by 
Lde chairman of the bo’ard.

sense of honor and per- 
[egrlty would have made it 
for Him to have attained the 
position In the gift of the 
[but when asked why he did 
e to that position he replied 
heart was with " the children 
ould serve them best by re
nts seat on the board of

-cS- ■;law
the paper.

The Lokal Anzeiger declares this 
thought is fully alive In the German 
parties today. '

Under the caption, “From Versailles 
to Versailles,” Freiheiit, the independ
ent Socialist organ, says: “The spirit 
of Versailles, the worship of military 

and transient success led the

In reply to Col.
actual

SEAMEN WITHDRAW 
FROM LABOR UNION

iHÜBpower
Inefficient successors of Bismarck and 
Von Moltke into the world war. Their 

again lends to Versailles, but to 
of mUltary humiliation, politi-

A :
way 
a peace
cal Impotence and economic exploita
tion."

The foreign minister, Dr. Simons, 
contributes an anniversary article to 
The Cologne GtCkette, In which he says:

"The peace of Versailles obligates us 
to observe a greater measure of renun
ciation, an obligation which the prew 

ffent government is’ determined to carry 
out to all possible limits. The present 
government must therefore reject every 
political method which would tend to 
conflict with this program."

Dr. Simons advises his countrymen 
to “forge intellectual weapons for the 
defence of internal relationship and 
connection between brothers at home I UVumitlP I 
and those beyontF the boundaries and | 
overseas."

The Nationalist societies sent mes
sages to the former German Emperor 
and Field Marshal Hindenburg, Berlin 
today was covered with a blanket of 
snow, There were few flags displayed, 
despite an active movement to replace 
the republican colors with the black, 
white and red standard,

what m i»«directors Regime Detrimental to 
Discipline.

«
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NEED PROTECTION 
- AGAINST ACCIDENT

Captain W. J. Stitt, at last night's 
meeting of the Canadian Navigators' 
Federation, confirmed the report that AspirinSince

1
Official of Industrial Prevention 

Body Also Points to Cases 
of Carelessness.

the International Association of Mas
ters’, Mates and Pilots’ Associations,
had withdrawn delegates from the Tor
onto district trades council. Captain 
Stitt, who was business manager for 
the former association, stated to The 

F. M. Tobin, secretary-treasurer of World that the'"new association had no 
the Industrial Accident Prevention sort of affiliation with either labor or
Association, at yesterday’s session, held the international body. This decision
at the association office, 201 Excelsior had been arrived at after much serious 
Life Building, stated that the need of consideration by the recent convention 
the moment in the printing trades, at Ottawa.
which came under section 19 of the under the old regime the members of 

The regular monthly board meetw rulings of the workmen's compensation the Seamen’s Federation had had a 
of the Toronto House of Industry was board' was a system of protection stranglehold upon masters and mytes 
held on Tuesday, 18th Instant Rev T against accident in the manipulation of of ships and steamers plying the lakes 
Crawford Brown in the chair Thé Platen and Gordon presses. and seas, which was detrimental to
following reports were read- " In the course of his opening remarks, discipline necessary to the running of

The outdoor relief renort "ehnwc Mr. Tobin pointed out that during the craft. Another factor which had pre-new famines were Jdded to thelist of- months ending June, 1920, no less cipltated .the decision to ^ede from 
-.hose receiving assistance making a than 207 accidents had been reported the international body was the pe 
total of 1,098 families brin^ drifted »n Ontario In this trade. The major- capita tax of six do lars a member, 
on the 81st December last. During the n>’ of thèse accidents had resulted The total duos had boan a d“’la5 2 
month, 272% tons of coal, 10 263 large from careless manipulation of machin- month, and 60 cents had teen sent t 
loaves of bread, 18,628 % bB groceries ery. They had entailed a loss to firms American headquarters as P" capita 
and 20.319 pints of milk were^dlstolb- of 174,627 on their pay rolls, while the tax, whteh waa jonriderod altefteth*r 
tiled. The outdoor relief shows an in Id»»®» to the employes who were the too much in _ consideration of the re ^ 
crease of 106% over the corresponding victims of the accidents totaled at least bwn«flt» reoelwed from the A £ 
month one year ago The report Jf « per cent, of their earning, for the
casual poor shows 210 persons shel- time stated. tn« avBeoom ... t d ln g|m.tered 1,648 nights and receiving 3 649 One point brought out at the meet- of men following similar trad 
meals. This report shows an increase tug. a«d which was the subject of ila^. capac‘tleaS" oaiatl(>n will comprise 

-of 81% over the month of December strong condemnation, was the lack of Tha " . Merchant Service Guild,
one year ago. Inmates in the home proper co-operation between the board the Çan ‘Association of Masters,
'vere 112, 12 admitted, 8 left and 4 died and some of the employers. and Ptiots and the Atlantic
during the month, The treasurer’s Among those who presided _were. Mates Masters Mates and
statement was read, showing an ex- W. J. Wilson, F. M. Tobin and 8am Association to
pendlture for the month of December Harris. Pilots, a
of $8,199.94, and an overdraft at the ' ---------------------------------- ooasi.
bank of $18,658.62,

any
thing of this sort investigated, they 
try to have it withdrawn altogether 
or postponed."

You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Bayer’’ 
on package or on tablets.

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY
MONTHLY REPORT READ

on. N. W. Rowell. K.C., M.P.. 
(lowing tribute to the memory 
ate school’ trustee, who had 
e of hto- warmest personal 

"His outstanding feature 
perfect genius for frtend- 

|tld Mr. Rowell. "I do not 
any man who had so many 

rsonal friends. He had more 
friends than any other man 
to. The reason for this was 
helpfulness and willingness 

kdly deeds fbr the benefit of

It had been found that
Aspirin Is the trade mark (reglatered In, 
Canada) ot Bayer Manufacture af Meny- 
•eetieaeldester at Salleylloaold.

RE DAMAQEDT STORE, 
pre broke out last n’ght at 811 
street damage was done to the 

’ $160 to a confectionery store 
y Mike Kackoran. The cause 
re was a defective chimney, It J
tlQHT LEG BROKEN.
îe fell from a shed six feet high,
: was playing yesterday. Ivan 
six year did, 101: Essex avenue, 

■ight leg broken. He was taken 
capital for Sick Children In the 
ibulgnoe.

f
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:To Continue Cotton Spinning,
But on Sorter Schedule

Burglars Steal Million Crowns 
From Vienna Relief Workers

NEW

anquet ROTARY CLUB VISITS OSHAWA. ,
Last night eeventy-flve members ■ 

ut the Toronto Rotary Club paid an 1 
inter-city visit to the OshaWa club. 
They left Toronto by special oar on 
the 6.80 p.m. train and returned at 
the close of the meeting and dinner 
from Oshawa at 10.80, <

„ Vl«nn», Jbb.
of Master Bplnnew, the decision has American Quakers *ôrk were
been reached to eon'tifiue the mills has been engaged In rellef Work w cr 
spinning Egyptian cotton 6n short entered by burglars recently and one 
time, a! hours weekly. million crowns etelen.

kNTEBTAINBR.
waging your banquet, phone WUU 
Parkdale 906.

one

$14 PB TON ♦ •

«

Do You Need a 
Heating System in aHurry ?

Users of Our
briquetted

Anthracite
i with tire published recruits 
le Fuel Testing Bureau ot 
United States Government 
Briquettes

rn Better and Are 
More Efficient
ordinary coal.

hile we are rushed with 
rs, we will do our utmost to 
i you promptly.
OO n Ton, City Deliveries.

>

» A KING S*
wrwAratE.
BOILER w"!

Are you tied up without a heating system, with winter here, because your 

days’ notice. Have your engineer consult us about . “

H

V I
Boilers

At (CANADA) LIMITED I
43 Scott Street, 

tones—Mein 6444, Adel. 5162. 
om—
A Wilson, 612 Bloor Street West, 
irmstrong, 71 Adelaide Street East, 
■tholomevr, 466 Denforth Avenue.
1. Cor. Queen and Kingston Road.

'41
Ij

l*i

) **IOoot)

Economical in fuel consumption and so easy and simple 
in operation that anyone can look after it. With fuel at 
present price's, there is no place for the old and wasteful 
system of heating. Install a King Boiler and be satisfied.. NON-GLARE LENS

$1.00 PAIR .1
iGOVERNMENT APPROVED 

(Dec. 28th, 1920).
lowest priced effective lent on the 

If your dealer cannot supply T#u 
d any 'sise pair prepaid Express f®r

LINCOLN ART GLASS 
St. Catharines.

DIA MON DS — Cash W 
Credit, $1, 82. 88 week
ly. We trust any honest 

Write or ca»
80 Adelaide St. East. Torontoperson. ....

^ for catalogue.
1 JACOBS BROS.. >iDt«- 
V mond Importer», 
w Vonge St. Arcade, opp* 

Temperance St.
i

}
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ndreneey—^bread
A \Jk LB. LOAF 10 TICKETS

Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Ltd.Phone College 321.
à

When Mother Brings In 
HUH The Bread I

|

and childish voices acclaim an oldGlistenmg eyes 
favorite, for Lawrence s Home-Made Bread is as good 
as it looks, and the creamy whiteness and golden 
brown crust promise-much for the treat in store, 
crust is a special prize, and outstretched hands 
beseech it when Mother bri ngs in the Bread. 1—
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
The wise man puts future 
comfort before present 
luxuries.
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PAGE POUR CATTOSAYS EMPIRE SITS 

ON POWDER BARRELFOUNDER OF CHURCH 
DEAD IN TORONTO

Refer appealing
ON ASSESSMENTS

Ufteial Value» ir 
Fine Q

Wo_ady Harvey Surprises Wom
en’s Canadian Club on 
Bolshevik Propaganda.

Bishop R. C. Evans, Head of 
Christian Brotherhood, Had 

Notable Career.

i rController Hiltz Favors Drop
ping Question Relating 

to Manufacturers.

BEAUTIFYING ISLAND

View That City Should Have 
an Unpaid Body on Town 

Planning.

lanket
E> JMneit Imported 
i Blankets in king] 
P an cut sir
4; Ttiese are made 
I and will almost w 
e dally priced for i 

—* $16.00. $30.00. $3*. 
I per pair.

Inspiration went out in large meas- 
to the thousand or more membersFollowing less than a week's illness, 

the death occurred suddenly yesterday 
morning at four o’clock of Bishop R.
C. Evans, head and founder of the 
Church of the Christian Brotherhood 
on Caer-Howell street. He caught a 
chill last Wednesday, which rabidly 
developed Into pleuro-pneumotna, to 
which he succumbed. Biehop Evans, 
who was In his sixtieth year, was horn 
at St. Andrew’s, Quebec, near Mont
real. tut at the age of four years was 
taken by his parents to London, Ont., 
where in 18*2 he was ordained a priest 
in the Church of the Latter Day 
Saints. In 1884 he became an elder, 
a high priest In 1887. a counsellor to 
Joseph Smith and one of the first pre
sidency In 1962, and a hishop to 1909- 

In 1918 he severed his connection 
with- the church. In June. 1919. Bishop 

BISHOP R. C. EVANS, Benjamin R. McGuire of Independence,
Hud and founder ef Church of Chrlstlsn Miss., and others of the Latter Day vlth ysilow tail» end surrounded with 
Hoad ana rounaor o v . ’ brou-ht ^on against Bishop «mail .Uvor vues of the same spring-Use

7?. officers of his lndopen- flowers and a handsome stiver candelabra. 
Evans ana tn© omcerg .. . Mrs. A. M. Hues tie and Mrs. Bus taco Smithdent church for the accounting of the “oured tea and a bevy of pretty
tithing, theatre, sermon, burning gLrl, ln aunty frock» assisted, including: 
and other funds and sources of to- Misse» Edith Meyers, ports Smith, fois 
an__ --uivttd hv the Latter Day Poison ard Lois Oallagher. 
come enjoyed by alleged There was a pleasant little tea at Cot.
Saints ln Toronto. It vms auegea and Mrl D M RoberUon », m summertnli 
that Btdhop Evans had taken some gardenia tor Mr. »nd Mrs. Sawyer, who 
nf the funds with him when he left nave Just moved to town. A few of the 

j organized an lnde- guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bar wick, 
sh© church and IB® . tMr. and Mrs. Harley Larkin, Miss Mkr- 
pendent Church. Cblef- die- »«*et Ivey, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McPherson,
coribridge on January 14, 19*0. aie Mr ArnoW nsvidson, Miss Buntin and Mr. 
mi,„ed the action. and Mrs. Douglas Kertlaad.mis sea roe _ Mr,. Gordon W. Armstrong nee Ruth

Church Steadily orew. c Green, received for the first time sines
T- the witness box, Bishop Evans ber marriage yesterday afternoon at 0* JIL22 history. teVUng of Roxborougb drive, wearing her lovely wed-

sketched rue nie p.oiui y, —".J. dln- gown of kitten’s ear crepe with coc-
how In 1891 he had founded the Chur h ^ng t . .wecoheart roses and
of the Latter Day Saints on sono vlolet, Mrl. John c. Green, who received 
Ktreet Toronto. At that time, the wlth her daughter, was In black velvet 

v. onneleted only of a plank sup- with orchids. Daffodils and in, decorated church consistea y th- prettily-arranged tea table, which waeported by butter-tube ln a private the ^Mly^rran, Harry D and Mra
boarding house. Six out of ns ten JamM Vood. The girl, assisting were:
members were servant girls. How- M,„ wood, Miss Doherty, Mies Georgia
members were mldance of Bishop Watts and Misa Gladys Watson,
ever, under the gul n until Members of the Corpus Ohrtstl Church
Evans the' church steadily &r Choir met last night at the- home of Miss
nt *he time when h« broke way ana Turner> at the Beach, and entertained Mies
founded the independent church there
WBtohopmBvaM’"withdrawal from the ^contributed to a choice murtcai pro-
Church of the Latter Day Saints fol- » Mra j, Bmer«m Cole, of New York, who 

the result of the conviction ha, betn Visiting her father, Mr. Thomas 
Toseoh Smith, the founder of the BayUs. of 30« Dovercourt road, will return 

that Joeepn ouu > sanctioned to her home Friday.
Mormon Church, taugnr, .. Paut Peel Chapter. I. O. D. b. held a
and practiced polygamy, and ytat xne auchrt hour M -tT,e home of Mr. and Mrs. 
™uAlattong contained to the Book of Msrgh, m, Gilbert ave. The prise wln- 
revelatlons oo Doctrine end nera were: Mrs. A. Rameay, Mr. Sinclair..
Mormon, the book oraw w Abraham Mr.. Graham. Mr». Tyror and Mra. Fair- 
Covenants and -he Book OI . balrn, A vote of thanks was given to the
were not divinely Inspired, man op hQltee,
SOS* renunciation and '/‘^hren

^usedraeproCf^u^pnsatlon In the

ClH# lsfsWvid byyhte wif^ one eon,
William, and a daughter, Mrs. H. P.

Thomas.

tire
of the Women's Canadian Club, who 
listened to the earnest and graphic 
address of Lady Harvey at the Cen
tral Technical School yésterday after
noon. The speaker expressed bar ad- 

the Canadian Club,

m

I Automobile R
Fine aJUwool re] 
Travel Rugs iti ft] 
clan and family d 
ing plain colors oj 
fancy plaid deslgd 
from 110.00, tlo.d 
each.

miration for 
which she thought magnificent, and 
Impressed upon its members Che Im
portance of Individual effort, because 
only by this can we arrive at any
thing after the turmoil of the war.
In reply to those who advise forget- 
Ing the war, the speaker said that 
since 1914 she had had nothing to her 
life, day or night, but the war, and 
now It was the duty , of men and wom
en to remember the sacred legacy left 
to the empire—the legacy of lame 
men, of the blind, and of helpless 
nurses. Out of her own experience, 
the speaker told of what she had seen 
on the western front, where the great 
struggle of the war was waged, and ' 
where the blood of the boys from 
Canada, with that of the boys Of the 
motherland, had been spent. That 
the freedom of the life which the 
Canadians had lived In their own. 
land had given them the magnificent 
physical qualities which enabled them 
to do things little dhort of miraculous, 

the opinion expressed by the .

tTtfe city having lost in the county 
court Its case for the rifht to assess 
manufacturers who maintain retail 
establishments on a 60 per cent, basis 
Instead of on a 26 per cent, basis, the 
qlty solicitor wrote to the board of 
control ’ yesterday for instructions 
whether to appeal to the railway 
board or not. Con. Hilt* was in favoi 
of dropping the Issue, but- the board 
decided to refer the matter again with 
the civic departments concerned.

Finance Commissioner Ross report- 
od that the works commissioner had 
asked for $10,000 to cover the 
cost of preparing a report on the ex
pense of a duplicate water system. 
Lagt year’s board had ordered the re
port. The board will give a decision 
on Thursday on the question of going 
ahead with the report or dropping It 
for this year.
* Oakoal Company's Contract. 

x The failure of the Oakoal Company 
to make the $2,000 deposit with the 
city treasurer, which, according to an 
agreement, was to bind their contract 
to accept .a quantity of garbage from 
the city, was again discussed at the 
meeting of the board of control yes
terday, and on motion of Controller 
Hilts the matter was laid over until 
Thursday’s meeting, when the com
pany’s solicitor will be asked to at
tend. In the meantime, the city soli
citor will be asked to submit a report 
on the company’s ostlgations under 
the contract.

The motion forwarded by council 
Urging the apialgamatlon of the trans
portation commission and the Hydro- 
Electric commission as one public 
Utility coinmission was held over for 
fconslderatlon a full board. A sug
gestion was made by the finance 
commissioner that the payments in 
connection with the mothers’ allow
ance scheme be scrutinized by the 
social service commission. Decision 
was deferred. The call on the city 
for this fund to November wae $1.- 
667.60, and ln December, $8.408.

One of the new year’s motions sent 
■ on by council, that a foot bridge be 
constructed over the tracks at the 
foot Of Bay street, was given the 
quietus by the board. The viaduct 
order covers the situation there, said 
Acting Mayor Maguire.

The motion that a purchasing agent 
be appointed to do all the buying for 
the city Was held up for a conference 
with the heads of the various depart
ments.

Aid. Burgees' motion that a com
mission be appointed to manage and 
beautify the island, drew from Con
troller Hiltz the observation that the 
eity Should have an unpaid commis
sion to handle town planning matters. 
The motion was referred to the parks 
committee.

The board thought there was some 
merit to the motion presented by Aid. 
Rydlng that the city shotild acquire 
jjy legislation, some power to regulate 
the location of Industries in the dis
trict west of the city ln order to 
stamp out the smoke nuisance and 
keep out objectionable plants, 
alderman assumed that York town
ship would co-operate' with the city.

Con. Hiltz said that, in a sense, To
ronto was very much concerned in the 
general development of the metro
politan district. He undertook to look 
into the matter and report to , the 
board regarding the powers the city al
ready has to control development 
within five miles of the city limits.

L. K. File of the Canada Life As
surance Company was engaged by 
the board to make a report on the 
question of a civic pension scheme, 
and an appropriation of $1,000 for the 
work was voted.

The board decided that the railway 
elding crossing Danforth, east of Main 
street, was objectionable and that the 
location of industries in that district 
should not be encouraged.

Eiderdown Fti
48 to 50 inches t 
With beautiful rl 
range of colors, ii 
rose, sky, mauve 
priced at $3.00 p

Viyella Flanni
Vlyettas are ade 
of day and nigl 
gentlemen end o 
splendid range < 
fancy stripes in 
shade, 
shrinkable and 
their durable qu

Brotherhood, who died In Toronto yee-
terday.

They
COUNCIL OF WOMEN

AS PRESS CENSORS Letter ordi

At the regular meeting of the Local 
Council of Women, held in the Sber- 

House Club yesterday after-

219-23 YONOB ST.,
TOR<who were taken out of the poorhouse

t°Mlea<1Churoh, president of the Wom

en’s Canadian Club, presided. Mrs. 
Lionel Clarke and Miss Diana Clarke 
were among those present. Lady 
Harvey wore decorations given for 
years of war service.

was
speaker t _ ' life, duties and pleasures.

One of the finest appeals heard on women ehoutd be educated to the 
this side of the water for the returned frenChiae and how to use it. was also 
men was part of the address. One urged wltb the statement that of six 
of the greatest mistakes of reconstruc- hundred women of 21 years, not one 
tlon, said Lady Harvey, le the at- underBtands the things pertaining to 
tempt to take up life again at the tlle vote or Its meaning, 
point where it was left oft six years Qn Gunpowder Barrel,
ago. This cannot be done. It does Qne of the greatest surprises of the 
not give thought to the mental con- addregB wa8 the statement that the 
dition of the men who have been .. h , empire is sitting on a gunpow- 
evolved as a new type, who have gone der“ Progress made in Great
thru a life in Which they saw death, Brital thru Lenine propaganda was 
hunger, dirt and hideous suffering. To muetrated by the statement that re
cope with tt>e mental unrest which cenUy_ whlie ln Glasgow, in the course 
this has le.t, employers wsre asked , an addresBi the speaker had told 
not to expect from returned men what ^ audiences that they had to their 
they would from the normal man, but 2g „roletariat schools, some of
to exercise extraordinary understand- » had as many as 3,000 pupils, 
to*, wonderful patience, and to give “h£ theae children were taught
another, another and still another fl and above everything, that there 
ohance, always remembering ^at th« is „Q Qod and other BolSheytk pro
men have done and that It is to them paganda The schools were quite 
that - the empire endures the freedom „ranldy *Yed.” yet people about had
U Regretta?” the disappearance of »»t realized this until she pointed U 

home Influence and of the appearance 
of the young girl In England who 
wants to live her own life, was de
precated.
to as an object for pity, and women 
were urged to do all possible to bring 
back the home as the centre of family

That

MILLERbourne
noon, Lady Falconer presiding, a 
solution was moved by Dr. Margaret

re-

Lsrgeet Who! 
Florist*Patterson, at the request of the com- 

objectionable printed mat-f
phones i nun

Lauder Ave., Toronl
mlttee on
ter, asking that the social 
commission be urged to have 
regard for the character of the ad
vance notices of plays at 
and that editors of certain newspapers 
be asked for the elimination of a 
good deal of material at present pub
lished ln such instances as the recent 

A discussion also took

service
more

la sc a la orchestra sale
NEXT MONDAY MORNING.

The seats tor La Scale Orchestra _ 
of Milan, with Toscanini, conductor, $ 
opens on Monday morning at Massey 
Hall. The prices, as given to an
other column this morning, are, $1.00. 
$1.60, $2.00, $2.60 and $8.00, with WBr 
tax additional, which la 10 per cent., 
with a maximum of 26 cents. Immense 
audiences are the rule Wherever the 
Italians play, and Mr. Suckling says 
Toronto will toe no exception. There 
will not be any “rush” seatd for this 
concert on Friday week.

RATES FOitheatres

Nbtlces of Births.
Deaths, not ovsi 

Additional words si 
Notices to b* lne 
Announcements, 

In Memorlam Ne 
Poetry and quo 
lines,
For ea 
fraction of 4 1 

Cards of Thanks

Orford case, 
place in which it was pointed out that 
there are vaudeville features at the 
theatres which should be scored, as

worse

aitiensi 
ad dit

add
aoh

in some instances, they are 
than things complained of in the 
pictures themselves.

Arrangements were discussed for 
the coming anpual meeting, and Dr.
Margaret Johnston and Mrs. W, R.
Jackson were given charge of 
rangements as to the luncheon. Mrs.
W. H. Becker reported on things ob
served during the late municipal cam
paign by workers at the bureau of 
the voters’ leagu#.-

Mrs. Becker reported on the deput
ation which had waited on the attor
ney-general, asking for women jtirors.
Conditions under which women should 
serve were outlined—no women to be 
under 26 nor with children under tered at the
14 years of age, nor nursing the sick the following. , T q McLean, 
should be called. Before the close F- Walker. Mr. 
of the meeting, the coming concert Mr. and Mrs. • • r j Har_
by Cecil Fanning, to be given under dren- Mr. and eg(^n and Mr and 
the auspices of the Local Council, was ris, Miss ^ita a .
discussed, Mr8’ A’ R’ Morton'

D1i
BRENNAN—Sudd*! 

at his late rsstdei 
Bue, William J. B 
year.

Funeral service 
Thursday, Jan. 2 
ment in Park ht 
real and Ottawa i 

KERSWILL—At hi 
Mills. Sunday, Ji 
Giles Kerewill, e 
James KerswMl, 
Alice Conkey, S 
year.

Funeral f p. 
lnaL. to St. J< 
Ridges.

?

NEW TIME FOR OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Ottawa this sum

mer will be under daylight saving 
rules. Last night at the city council 

who ought to be the finest procurable meeting Aid. McElroy"s motion for 
-were the lowest paid of apy pro- daylight saving between May 1 and 
fesslon. She told of three nurses'sept. 17 carried, after three divisions.

A plea for the nurse broken by the 
war closed the address. Lady Harvey 
stated the nurse and the teacher—

ar- UNEMPLOYMENT IN DENMARK.
Copenhagen, Jan. 18.—Danish indus

tries are facing a critical situation, a 
majority of large concerns working 
half time and others toeing closed 
down.

The ‘‘flapper’’ was referred

1
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SOCIAL EVENTS
Item, intended for This Column Should. Be Addressed to The World City
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ROB LIGHTED
Vancouver, B] 

hundreds of ped 
brilliantly lighted 
jeweler, West He 
six and seven o 
glare entered by] 
tltlon of an adjj 
a successful "gi 
mond rings, . 
$8,000,

given hy the Women’s Art Asiooistlon on 
Friday.

Mrs. Harry V. Laughton, secretary of the 
Big Sister Movement, wae the speaker yes
terday afternoon at the regular monthly 
meeting of Central Y. M. C. A., Women’s 
Auxiliary, Mrj. J. Peacock, the president. 
In the chair. Misa Balllie contributed the 
musical part of the program. Report# were 
read showing that aome two thousand (hen 
and boys were entertained at supper dur
ing the past month and on New Year’* 
Day when the ”Y” kept open house, the 
ladles served afternoon tae from three until

Mrs. B. <?. Drury has Issued Invitations 
for a reception to be held In the speaker » 
quarters at parliament buildings on Wed
nesday afternoon next.

Mrs. Duncan Macdougald received for the 
first time ln .her new home, 30 Dale avenue, 
yesterday afternoon, when «he wae wearing 
a becoming French frock of navy blue bead
ed charmeuse. Mrs. A. W. Macdougald, 
of Montreal who received, with her, was ln 
black charmeuse with broadtail. The tea 
table was carried oùt ln. a yellow color 
scheme with roses, freollas and daftodjls 
In a silver basket and yellow shaded can
dles on a point lace centre. Mrs. Harmd 
Maynard in a white satin frock with black 
tulle hat poured coffee, and Mrs B. 8. 
Spain tea, Mrs: Philip Kiely, white satin 
French frock with black trimmings, assist
ed ln looking after the guests. The girls 
assisting were: Miss Mary Macdougald, Mils 
Marjorie and Miss Gladys Smith, of Corn
wall, Ont., Miss Minty, of Montreal. Miss 
Lucy Jackson and Mias Isabel Ridley.

tea held Saturday afternoon

tr;The *
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Hkf:
Mr. and Mrs. Alfrea ti. Ellis, of Hee- 

peler, are spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Ogden Ellis, Huntley street.

Beaches and Baecon Unions were host
esses yesterday afternoon at Willard Hall 
for tihe Toronto District W. C. T. U. rece^- 
tlôn for

CUT%

The Best 
Drink You 
Can Give Them

1
OLD ENGLISH 

TARRH, CAT 
AND H

/nsjv member». A short, musical 
vwes given and refreshments\? program 

served.
The annuaj meeting of St. James' Cathe

dral Women’» Auxiliary was held yester
day afternoon in the parish house, when 
a year of much progress was denoted in 
the reports of the various seoretariea. Fin
ancially, the receipts for the year were 
$6,6S1«S9, with the expenditures $6,002.84.

Mrs. A, D, Symons, of Poplar Plains, is 
giving a bridge party tomorrow.

Mies Rosamond Ryckman entertained - a 
few of her friends to tea yesterday after
noon at her home, 44 Walmer road, where 
the prettily décoraited tea table was ar
ranged in the large living room.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton was the speaker 
yesterday afternoon atl a meeting of the 
Ladlea’ Auxiliary to the Army and Navy 
Veterans. The meeting j which was held m 
the clubroom, 2*2 W 
presided over by the president, Mrs. Richard 
H, Greer,

Mrs. Bond, of Gvelphi is coming to town 
tomorrow to visit MrsJ David By mo ne.

The Chateworth Kellbf Society met 
terday afternoon in Sherbourne House 
and planned for a birthday tea which will 

The need for

r 1 I It you know el 
bled with Catarrl 
or ordinary oatal 
and hand it to 
been the means I 
ferer perhaps trot 
land soient lets fd 
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Secure from j 
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dissolved. Taka 
'Imes a day. 1 
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Or.^!ïriECiMBr-ucX%"a^.4TL!,UtyD;r

The* Mr“ ?rurLarnT and

Mrs Hill, and Mrs. Stamper 
Others assisting were: Mr». Eric Galge_. 
M4n Straiten Mis» MacGregor, Mi»» Goold,
„ ” Haine, Mis. Slocomb, Mies Edna Rlgall 
nnd Miss Crawford. The mysteries were

__  very kindly carried out by Mrs. Akin, Mrs.
There are now three ex-eervlce Berktnshaw, Mrs. Seagram and Ml»» 

men’s bodies ln Toronto championing Wright.
■the cause of the 77 men who are to be Speaking on ’National Problems*’ and the 
let out from the Toronto poatofflce duty of women as citlsens tn fVr. 
on Monday next unless their friends Vumnae ^««iation held yesterday In 
Can convince the Ottawa government “joretto Abbey, Dr. Augusta Stowe-G-ullen 
to the contrary. These three associa- emphasised the importance of Canadlanl*- 
tlons are the Amputation Association, alien. She dwelt upon desirable legislation 
with a membership of seven hundred, to ^au.tV prori,icn for ..P-
many of whom are employed at the lS„ U4 «r* !or the mentally de- 
postofflce and who are listed for die- dcl *nt The musical program was provld-d 
missal on Monday; the G.W.V.A-, by M.’Ferdlnand Flllion and the Misses Mc- 
whioh numbers 8,000 members, and Gann.
officials fully in touch with the gen- Mrs. Frartk King of Langley *ïen“* 
eral situation, and the G.A.U.V., com- tertadned Ve* eatln s^n
prising 14,000 members and a board ^u^touche.6 of* rorsl. 8he tas ae.lsted ln 
of directors wtoich works actively and receiving by Miss Eva etanbury, attired In 
incessantly on behalf of all sorts of white velvet and eatln, and little Miss 
ex-service men. All three organize- Joyce Potter in a pink «Uk and net frock, 
tlons are now in touclh with Ottawa. £"bUeûe ''prided6 at th. tea table, be- 
gnd It is understood that there Is still f’ Msu«'edP by Ml«« Grace Rader ln pink 
a chance that the 77 ex-service men taffeta, and Miss Elisabeth Breens, ln green 
under consideration will be retained embroidered satin. The 'î11. l-ab nim?8 ron. 
with the postoffice department, in the “ Duri'ngP'.hk. aft.'*:

City. Miss Roder sang two pleasing sum-
Sero ’’Keep on Hoping” and ”1 Passed by 
Your Window,” and was aooompanied by 
Mrs. F, McDonald. The guests Included. 
Mra A, L. Kennedy," Mrs. W. H. Bateson, 
Mr». A, Crook. Mrs. W. Roder Mrs. H. 
Gibson. Mrs. H, Pannell. Mr*. A . Ppttar, 
Mrs J M Campbell, Mrs. F. McDonald, 
Sro. K. Somerville, Mrs. F. Fottri Ml.»» 
May Warren. > Beth Breens. Lenna Dsbsll, 
Grace Roder. Lena Prlestman and Jean 
Hezzelwood.

Cards are out

(1
1

CHAMPION CAUSE OF
POSTOFFICE WORKERS

'P$| ip} *
4»

1 It’s the best and purest food they can have, 
for it is rich in body-building, nourishing ele
ments, 
vitality in it.r - - , »

Serve it often, at meals, between meals 
and as a bedtime drink.

Farmers’ Dairy milk is richer than ordinary 
milk. It comes fresh from the finest farms in 
Ontario, and is pasteurized in the best-equipped 
dairy on the continent.

VE7HEN the children come in, ravenously 
’ ’ hungry, after building snow men in the 

yard, or coasting on the hillside, give them 
rich’Farmers’ Dairy milk to drink.

They are rosy-cheeked and bright-eyed 
from romping in the cold, frosty out-doors. 
They are bubbling over with health and hap
piness.

.
b

There’s health and strength andKing street, was

I pure,M C^u'b \
\ » 11 replenish their treasury, 

local relief has been very great in the 11 
special cases with which the society Is I 
connected, and funds for the purchase I 
of underclothing are the special need at I 
present.

Mr, G. M. Boeworth, chairman C.P.O.8., I 
and Mrs, Boeworth, of Montreal, are sailing I 
from Victoria, B. C., on the Empress of 
Asia for the orient, Feb. 10.

At Bt. Anne’s Church, Rsv. Father Pen. 
aylegton offlctsttlng the marriage .took 
place of Anna M. Kavanagh, Toronto, se
cond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. N. 
Kavanagh, of Mallorytown, to John Francis 
Csrrcll of Toronto, son of the late James ] 
and Mrs. Carroll, of Trenton. The brides
maid was Miss Marie McNulty, Mr, Ed
ward Wallace was best man. On thetr re
turn they will live st II OakvHle ave,

One of the big university functions of 
the year Is being held tonight ln Columbus I 
Hell, when the Newman Club will entertain 
members end friends at their annual dance.

The Admiral Hood Chapter, I. O. D. 
met yesterday afternoon at the home of I 
Mrs. Muirhead, Madison avenue. Nomina
tions for the annual meeting and a deter
mined campaign for new subscribers for 
Echoes were features of the meeting.

Mrs. Oavtn Ogilvie, of Montreal, Is to 
b* the guest of Mrs. C. 8. Ozowskl. Clovrily.

A quiet wedding was so’emnizsd* by Rsv. 
j D. Morrow of Anne third daughter of 
Mr. Robert Eddie, of Bracebridge. to Mr. 
Arnott F. Perkins, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Perkins, Gravenhurst. The bride, 
who was unattended, wore a navy taffeta 

and large black hat. Mr.

m
1 (H

That*8 the way they should be—and to 
maintain their splendid health give them 
plenQr of fresh, rich “whole milk from the

Farmers' Dairy.

I ■ \

t ll Double your regular ord^Jor this richer,n EVERYTHING IN DANCE MUSIC.

Th* range of Vlctrola records con- 
lU-tog a constantly. Increasing number 
of selections of dance music—very ap
propriate to the present season’s’ so
ciety and social events. Really any
thing in Hie Master’s Vo'ce records 
can be had in the Parlors of Ye Olde 
Firme of Heintzman & Co., Limited, 
198-197 Yonge St. _________

better milk. I

FAMEES’
I

r
■[I ■HE

I
for the luncheon to. be
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ANNOUNCEMENTS Hillcrest 4400
Our Salesman Will

t Tk
not In- 

er word, 
e money

(Beauty Culture)
Here is a method for removing hair and serge dr,..^ ^ Uve Topbnto. , 

from arms, neck or face that is un- yr Jf>hn F< Gray and Mr». Harry Ban
failing and Is quite inexpensive: Mix fleid have returned from Preston Springs, 
a thick paste with some powdered del- th^”t^"^er f̂Uter'^ a' ler hLa | 
atone and water and spread on hairy gomewood place, in honor of some of 
surface After 2 or 3 minutes, rub It thla selson’s debutantes. The young host-1 
off. wash the skin and every trace of ese wore a gown of black charmeuse with , 
boil- h«« van! ah pH No harm or ln- an overdress of green embroidery and cor- , hair has tanisneq. no narm or in bounust of «west pros and dalale*.
convenience results from this treat- Tha decorations of the tea table were ca-- 
mcul. but 1>? careful* lu get genuine ,>u out with a silver basket filled with,

willows. Iris and daffodils, swathed

Notice» of future events, 
to raise money, 2c pi

minimum 60c: if held to rale 
solely for patriotic church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum «1,001 If held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c psr 
word, minimum 13.60,

I tended

Walmer Road D Call Net Trip
and !

Bridgman St.MEETING OF PROVINCIAL CHAPTER
of Ontario I.O.D.E. will take Place 
at King Edward Hotel on Thursday. 
January.,20th. Morning session at ■ 10 
'clock luncheon at 1.
Ion at 2.30. tea at 4.M.

Mli

! fii Afttiruvou eua-! jdulatonu and mix fresh. pussy.
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Use Cuticura Talcum 
Te Powder and Perfume
Ap Ideal face, skin, baby «nd dusting 
powder. Convenient and economi
cal, tt takes the place of other per
fumes. A few grains sufficient.

B3g§a§=

Easiest Way to Remove 
Ugly Hairy Growths
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mi LINER Daily per word. VAc; Sunday. 2tic. Six Daily, one Sun-
1^11^ K#ex jay (geven consecutive insertion*). »c a word. Semi- 

display. Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday. 16c agate line, iASK LEGISLATION 
ON ENHANCED VALUE

JUDGMENT AGAINST
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT

established 1864. TRAFFIC MEN HERE 
FOR CONVENTION

ADSJOHN CATTO CO. limited »

Properties For Sale.The legal firm of Miller, Ferguson 
and Hunter were yesterday given 
Judgment for $24,689.28 and five per 
cent. Interest from November 4, 1918, 
and the costs of their action against 
the province In a judgment delivered 
by Justice Middleton.

The action was in connection with 
the purchase of the undertaking of 
twçnty-two power companies, when

■ Finest imoorted Scottish All-wool A big *et together meeting of of- *°me hundreds to titles were eearob- BÎnkets ^rXle ^d douÛe M «cers and rep.esontatives of the traf-
and whipped. He departments of the Canadian Na- The orl>wn took the view that

tional and Grand Trunk Railways will 1 much ,of the work done was unne
open in Toronto today. | cess ary.-

It is the llrst meeting un a compre- ' 
hensive scale of the traffic men of 
these two railways and some 60 men 
from all sections bf Canada ar.d mu 
points in the United States will 
in attendance.

The object of the conference is to 
discuss ways and means to improve 
the services to the public and so in
crease passenger travel, both within 
and into Canada.

The meeting will be addressed at its 
opening session by Mr. C. A. Rayés, 
vice-president in charge of traffic,
Canadian National Railways, and pos
sibly also by Mr. J. E. Da.rymplc, 
vice-president in charge of traffic of 
Grand Trunk Lines.

Those attending will include. G. T.
Bell, passenger traffic manager of the 
Grand Trunk, Montreal, and H. H.
Melanson, passenger traffic manager 
Canadian National Railways at Tor
onto; R. Creelman, assistant passen
ger traffic manager Canadian National 
Railways, Winnipeg; R. L. Fairbairn, 
assistant passenger traffic manager 
Canadian National Railways, Toronto.
J. D. McDonald, general passenger 
agent Grand Trunk Railway, Chicago;
W. E. Duperow, general passenger 
agent Canadian National Railways,
Winnipeg; Osborne Scott, general 
passenger agent Canadian National 
Railways, Vancouver; F. W. Robert
son, general passenger agent. Can
adian National Railways, Moncton,
N. B.; George Goeghan, general pas-

Help Wanted.sale of lands for arrears ofSpecial Valuta in Exceptionally 
Fine Quality

APPLE ORCHARD. One Minute From 
Highway—tfhort distance went of city, 
close to electric cars, young trees, mu» 
ing; the revenue from the fruit will pay 
for the property in a short time, prica 
1876, ten dollars down. $3 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Shephens, Lim-
itéde 186 Victoria street.______________ ,

5 TO 12 DOLLARS per foot—First high 
land beyond city; Eglinton and Bath* 
ursL Phone Brtddon, Hill. 6837.

TAXES WANTED—1,600 Railway Traffic In
spectors; no experience; train for this 
profession thru spare time, home 
etudy; easy terms; 8110 to 1200 month
ly and expenses guaranteed, or money 
back. Outcocrs; local or traveling, 
under big men who reward ability. 
Get free booklet N-46. B ■—t---- -
Business Training Institute, Buffalo, 
N.Y. _________

Desire Property Assessment 
Increase When Benefited 

by Street Extensions.

Heads of Canadian National 
and Grand Trunk Railways 

Get Together.
All-Wool
Blankets

City of Toronto, County of York, to
WNOTICE is hereby given that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of assessments or taxes in the City of 
Toronto has been prepared, and is being 
published in an advertisement in The 
Ontario Gazette upon the 80th of Octo
ber and November the 6th, ISth and 20th, 
1920

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to the 
undersigned. In default of payment of 
taxes as shown on such list on or before 
Wednesday, the 16th day of February, 
1911, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, I shall, 
at the said time, and at the City Hall, 
Toronto, proceed to sell by Public Auc
tion the laid lands or such portions 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay such 
arrears, together with the charges there-

GEO. H. ROSS.
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, Nov. 
6th, 1920.

The proposal to build car lines in 
the city and outside districts on the 
local improvement basis cams before 
the board of control yesterday in the 
following letter from General Man
ager Couzens of the transportation 
commission:

“For some time past the commis
sion have been considering the desir
ability of seeking legislation whereby 
property enhanced In value by the 
construction of street railway exten
sions may be made to contribute a 
portion of such enhanced value to
wards the cost of such, extensions.

“After careful investigation the 
commission have come to the conclu-

Female Help Wanted Printing.sizes, all cut singly 
These are made from finest yarns 
and wil} almost wear a lifetime. Spe
cially Priced for our January sale at 
186.00. $30.00, $36,00. $10.00 and $60.00 
per pair.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—we
need you to make socke on tne last, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter, experience 
unnecessary, distance immaterial, posi
tively no canvassing, yarn supplied
Particulars Sc stamp. Dept. 12 C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. ______________

PRI„« TICKETS, special today. Sign*, 
window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 46 Ossington.REGISTRATIONS OF 

UNEMPLOYED GROW
Telephone.

Automobile Rugs Z\ Scrap Iron and Metals.
1

&Fine all-wool reverslbe Motor or 
Travel Rug* in fine range of Scottish 
clan and family tartans. Some show
ing plain colors on reverse side. Also 
fancy 
from 
eaofi.

Salesmen Wanted. BELL. YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toronto. »SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

fuU particulars. Bam $2.600 to $10.000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexperi
enced or experienced, city or traveling. 
Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept. 401, 

Chicago.______ __________________________

on.
plaid design* in assorted colors. 
$10.00, $16.00, $17.00 to $25.00 End of February May Bring 

Better Times, Superin
tendent Miller Says.

OIL, OIL, OIL 1Eiderdown Flannels E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
$08 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Male 
«466._______________________________ ____Parliamentary Notice Chiropractors.48 to 60 inches wide, in fine duality 

with beautiful ripple weave in good 
range of colore. Including cream, pink, 
rose, sky, mauve and grey. Specially 
priced at $3.00 per yard.

mLOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 4That the unemployment distress 
situation is more acute Is evidenced in 
the fact that alho the D.S.C.R. is giving 
relief both in meal tickets and gro
ceries to hundreds of ex-service men 
end their families daily, the number 
of registrations at the Church street

slon that the proposal Is both prac
tical and equitable, and that legisla
tion to this end should be obtained 
whereby special assessments upon 
property specially benefited could be 
made, not only In the city, but In ad
joining municipalities.

“The commission would, therefore, 
olvlc relief depot is constantly lncreas- be glad If your board would consider 
lng instead of diminishing. Yester- this matter at as early a date as pos- 
day’s registration at the D.S.C.R. sible, in order that the necessary 
was about 600, but that at the Church legislation may be obtained at the 
street depot was 1,860 as against 1,880 coming session of the legislature. If 
on Monday and 1,600 a week ago. which jt is desired, the commission would 
then was a high figure. The register be pleased to discuss this proposal 
of married men new cases aleo showed wjtb your board at its convenience.”

®;reate#t need of the Members of the board1 seemed in- UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
r^iu *n °yercoet8 dined to criticize the proposal, espe- 3aje contained in a certain Indenture of

-I!?»6/0 0»-68’ 3-8 ,we af trouïîre ola-lly Controller Hlltz, who remarked Mortgage, which will be produced at the
coats. Arrears in rents continue -o that tbe whole city would be obligat - time of salé, there will be offered for
form one of the most important prob- a by the pUrchase of the T.S.R., and sale by Pubjlc Auction, on Saturday, the
toms in the general situation. .. be fair to ^ „ portion 29th day of January, 1921, at the hour ofRev. J. A. Miller, superintendent of ^ citizens to undertdte a second « «’«lpck noon, at the Auction Rooms of
the Ontario employment bureau, stated “bligation ln connection with cw CHARLES M. HENDERSON A CO*
yesterday afternoon that there was in their district/ <28 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
little hope for the immediate future, controller Nesbitt said he believed the following property, namely :-All and altho -the end of February might bring Contrôler Nee it W h singular that certain parcel or tract of
a decided change for the better. Calls the, p*°p, , , land and premises situate, lying and being
from private employers were practi- road strict would be prepared to (n the Towr.ship of Scarboro, in the
cally nil. Four hundred men were acc*Pt a? a 'Tirpii, ! County of York, and °f
being- emnloved at Wtllowval# Bark construction of the Mount Pleasant all ^ the south half, from front to rear, 
titre! dais a wetk and^SO for the *-nd Controller Gibbons pointed of Lot Seventy (70), on toe west side of

. tu„ ’ mI.;. .,,1! out that under the legislation it would Couroeiette Road (formerly Chester Ave-
same period at the old range at Long '/ul , .. ,n~ »o a Plan registered In
Branch. Bach day witnesses hundreds be necessary for the the Registry ^Office for the East and
of applications for work, and a total oars to pay a *are to We»t Riding-» of the County of York as
of easily 18,000 men are out of work, tenance and capital carrying chargea £u8"b£

Many Families Helped. The purchase of the T.S.R. would Upon the «ud lands a cellar for a
The civic relief depot reports that not be an obligation on people who nouie has already been excavated.

8.229 families are receiving relief. The do not use the street cars. The property will be offered subject to
House of Industry reports 28 new ap- The (board decided to refer the a reserve bid. Purchase
plications for coal .and a total of 90 matter to the committee on legisla- Terms • Ten t*thetimeM
orders for coal and food. tion and pass it» Judgment on the ^ the trance within thirty day»

Brigadier Fraser stated to The World' soundness of the principle when the fp0I^ aate of sale, 
that the average number of applicants committee’s report is before them. pbr further particulars and conditions
300 r<The city1 us u a U y" >gra n t s “th e Army Harper, customs broker. 3» West Wei. °f JIBLVILLE ,W. WILSON,
V SOO a Json to dell^th such Sses. ""«ton str.rt, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. 407 Kent Building. Pronto. Solicitor for

He figured out the expenses in the ------------------------------------------- -------------------natod at Toronto. this 18th day of
present crisis. Today there are on the NOTICE TO CREDITOR* — IN THE ig2k
average 1,800 men receiving three meals Estate of Msiy Be l, Late of the City Jamw7'
a day at an average cost of 30 cents of Toronto, Widow, Deceased,
a meal. With the customary civic 
grant of $1,600 a season the Army 
would have been able only to grant 
meal tickets for three days, and not 
even that period. This fact alone, he 
said, would Indicate the seriousness of 
the present situation. -The largest 
registration on any single day in 1914 
was not above fifteen hundred. Today 
there were 1.860 at the Church street 
depot alone.

DR. MACDONALD, Chlropreetor, 106
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant._______

Thursday, the third day of February 
next, will be the lest day for presenting 
Petitions for Private Bills.

Thursday, the tenth day of February 
next, will be the last day for Introducing 
Private Bills.

Wednesday, the twenty-third day of 
February next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees of Pri
vate Bills.

MERRILL BRIDGE ROAD GRADING.
TAKE, NOTICE that the Council of 

the Municipal Corporation of the City of 
Toronto intends to grade Merrill Bridge 
Road, from West Lynn Avenue to East 
Lynn Avenue, as a Local Improvement, 
and intends to specially aseees a part 
of the cost upon the land which is imme
diately benefited by the said work, as 
shown by the following report:—
West Lynn Avenue, west side, 

from north limit of Copeland 
Road to south limit Merrill 
Avenue West, 249 feet to be
assessed as ..................................

West Lynn Avenue, west side, 
from north limit of Merrill 
Avenue West to south limit 
Murdock Avenue, 225 feet to
be assessed as ...........................

West Lynn Avenue, east side, 
v from south limit of lot 127.

Plan 461-E, thence north 807 
feet 1 Inch, to 'be assessed as. 299’ 19** 

West Lynn Avenue, east side, 
from south limit of lot 367,
Plan 461-E, thence north .... 34l’ •*' 

East Lynn Avenue, west side, 
from south limit ôf lot 143.
Plan 461-E. thence north 89 
feet 6 Inches. Lot 140 to be
assessed as 10 feet ..........-.... 70*

East Lynn Avenue, west. side, 
from south limit of lot 289.
Plan 461-E, thence north 341 
feet 6 Inches. Lot 289 to be
assessed as 7 feet ..................... 320*

East Lynn Avenue, east side, 
from south limit of lot 191.
Plan 461-E, thenoe north 163 
feet tassessed as 120 feet) lésa
67 feet flank ...............................

East Lynn Avenue, east side, 
from north limit of Merrill 
Avenue East, thence north... 216’

:

Viyella Flannels Dancing. y 9
Vlyeltas are adaptable for all, kinds 
of day and night wear for ladies, 
gentlemen and children. We Show a 
splendid range of plain colors and 
fancy stripes in every conceivable 
shade. They are guaranteed un
shrinkable and are unequalled for 
their durable qualities.

°t2f,NL.,TraT,^5ir'i«1s:
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studio*, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard 39. Write 4 Fair-
view boulevard.___________

DOVER CO u'RT SCHOOL OF DANCING 
and assembly rooms class, Tuesday, 
Jan. 18. Six lessons, 35; proficiency 
guaranteed. Room for a limited num
ber. Enrol now. Assembly Saturday 
evening., Jack Kean’s tour-piece or
chestra. Phone Park. 862. C. F. Davis, 
principal.

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE
—Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 376 Dovercourt road. 
JBloor studio, 962-4 Bloor street west. 
Private tuition, phone Kenwood 2631. 
Classes now forming. Prof. W. C. 
Downing. ________ ’

1
id

■ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, December 9th. 1930. ____ *3
Letter orders promptly filled.

MORTGAGE SALE 2 sir219-23 YONOE ST„ COR, SHUTER ST.
Toronto.out of the poorhoue*

I, president of the Worn- 
■ club, presided. Mr*, 
and Miss Diana Clarke 
those present, 
decorations given for 
lervlce.

ORCHESTRA SALE 
>NDAY MORNING, 
sr La Scala Orchestra 
i Toscanini, conductor, * 
day morning at Massey 
Ices, as given in an- 
this morning, are, $1.00. 
!.50 and $3.00, with war 
. which is 10 per cent., 
nm of 25 cents. Immense 
the rule Wherever the 
and Mr. Suckling says 
be ifo exception. There 
iy "rush" seats for this 
-lday week.

& 1-aMILLER & SONSd.
230* •

iLargest Wheleesle end B«t*ll
L.ud®° A®*' *®ntoOOD r.T.D“ MembVrs. CompanylTarnia^L.11 l" Grabillfgtn- 
Lsuaer A»e„ Toronto. _-------------eral baggage agent, Grand Trunk

Lady
vs

Railways, Toronto. C. W. Johnston, 
assistant general passenger agent 
Grand Trunk, Montreal; G. A. Mc- 
Nlcholl, assistant general passenger 
agent, Prince Rupert, B. C.;
Bourlier, assistant general passenger 
agent Canadian National Railways, 
Toronto; James Morrison, assistant 
general passenger agent Canadian Na
tional Railways, Montreal ; C. K. How
ard, general tourist agent Canadian 
National Railways, Toronto; R. F. 
MacLeod, assistant to passenger traf
fic manager Canadian National Rail
ways, Montreal; H. R. Charlton, gen
eral advertising agent Grand Trunk. 
Montreal. W. L. Crighton, general ad
vertising agent Canadian National Rail
ways, Toronto; A. H. Lindsay, adver
tising agent Canadian National Rail
ways, Moncton; C. W. Higgins, ad
vertising agent Canadian National 
Railways, Winnipeg.

The following 
agents are expected to attend: H. c. 
MacFarlane, Canadian National Hall- 

Halifax; C. E. Horning, C.N.- 
G T Toronto; W. E. G. Bishop, 
Cochrne, Ont.. E. C. Elliott, Montreal; 
J. E. LeBlanc, Quebec.

The general agents will include. A.
B. Chown. New York; W". R. Ea»ty 
man. Boston; J. H. Burgis, Detroit.
C. G. Orttenburger, Chicago; H. M- 
Morgan, Buffalo; W. J. Burr. Pitts
burgh; P. M. Buttler Ottawa; J R- 
Melville, Toronto, and W. M. Hood, 
North Bay.

RATES FOR NOTICES Hand-Made Rugs.,

I WE WILL MAKE you reversible hand-
made rug's from any old, worn-out car
pets you may have, no matter wnatrsss:
you and show you sample of rugs we 
make. Special attention given out-of- 
town orders. Rug Weavere. 462 Gerrard 
street east, Toronto. Phone North 
6690W. ____________

H. C.Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 words ....

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ....
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .........................
For eaoh additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines ........

$1.00

... .50
.60

.... .50
Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ..1.00

Lost. S3*
DEATHS uBN.^vc.M"=*,45pœ

book. Reward. Adelaide 648. Even- 
lngg Hincreat 721.

GREY PERSIAN 
North 4477W.

BRENNAN—Suddenly, on Jan. 18tii, 1921. 
at hi* late residence. 16 Gladstone ave
nue, William J. Brennan, sr., in his 74th 
year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Thursday, Jan. 20th, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment in Park Lawn Cemetery. >6>nt- 
real and Ottawa tiapers please copy.

KERSWILL—At his late residence, Elgin 
Mills. Sunday, Jan. 16th. 1921, William 
Giles Kerswill, eldest sou of the late 
James Kerswill, beloved husband of 
Alice Conkeÿ, Strathroy, in his 64th 
year.

Funeral 2 p.m., Wednesday, 19th
lust., to St. John’s Cemetery. Oak 
Ridges.

1ME FOR OTTAWA.
i. 18.—Ottawa this sum- 
under daylight saving 

light at the city council 
. McElroy"s motion for 
hg between May 1 and 
fed, after three divisions.

< 1740’ 4”
The total assessable frontage is 1,740 

CAT—Good reward. feet 4 inches- to bead 11,741.00. or 17 22- 
100 per cent, of the estimated coat, or, 
if spread over a period of 10 years, 
rate per foot frontage per annum o 
18 27.100 cents.

The estimated cost of the said ims 
provement is $10.110.00, of which 82 78- 
100 per cent, pr 88,869.00, is to be pro
vided out of the general funds of the 
municipality. The remaining 17 23-100 
per cent, of the cost of the said Im
provement, or 11,741.00, Is proposed to 
■be paid, for by a special 
able within 10 years, on the real pro
perty immediately benefited, as the earns 
appears by the statement, and if the 
actual cost exceeds or falls short of 
such estimate, the assessment shall he 
for such actual cost in the above pro
portions.

Persons desiring to petition against 
the eaid proposed work must do so on 
or before the 19th day of February, 192L 

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

Dated City Clerk's Office, Toronto» 
January 19th, 1921.

5Marriage Licenses.district passenger
PROCTOR’S wadding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 263 Yonge.AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD LAND.NOTICE is hereby given that all cre

ditors having claims against the above- 
named Manr Beil, who died on or about 
the ninth day of December, 1920. are re 
qaired to send by post prepaid on or be 
fore the twenty-first day of February, 
1921, full particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned. The administrator of the 
Estate will, after the twenty-first day of 
February, 1921, distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of Which he then shall have notice, and 
will not be liable for such assets to any 
persons of whose claims he shall not then 
have notice.

Dated the seventeenth day of January 
1921.

ways. Motor Can.UNDER ar.d by virtue of the Powers of

Auction, at the Auction Itooms of Chas.
M Henderson & Co., 12 Km®
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 2nd day of 
February, 1921. at the hour of 12 o clock 
.n the forenoon, the following vacant land, 
situate, lying and being in the Tcmnsnlp 
of Scarborough, in the County of Yo.x, 
and being composed of that part of toe 
Eouthee-st quarter of Lot 11. in Conc9S- 

, sion “D,” Township of Scarborough, lying 
south of the Grand Trunk Railway track, 
excepting the north ten acres, and also 

- that part ot Lot 11, in Concession C. .n 
the said Township of Scarborough, being 
a trore or strip of land on the lake front, 
and lying south of the said Lot 11, in Con
cession ,,T-V ** nnnlalnlnr OT16-QUI 
an acre, more or less, 
may be more particularly known and 
described as Lots One to Thirteen, m-
Hemye'DeC5rcwefl.t0anded!te"e^ra9th NOTICE OFAPPL.CATtON FOR
June. 1911 There a[* ^gai'”88 °n NOTICE is hereby given that Royland
the property to be offered for » Stanley Morrison of the City of Toronto,

Terms : Ten per cent ot uie |n tn/coimtir of York, and Province of
money to be paid <>" th® °ay -or further Ontario, returned soldier, will apply to 
the balance ™ fifteen days. For further ^ par,|ament „f Canada at the next 
particulars and terms and condition» o sesg)“n thereof for a bill of divorce from 
rale, apply Id - rolpH his wife, Kathleen l-oretta Marie Morri-„ T,„„ s, ,S°io5k5°sSw, »,

Vendor. Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of
September, 1920.

GROVER * GROVER,
157 Bay Street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant.

OVERLAND HEFAIRB—A. W. LAIRD, ° foreman Overland Bales Co., 1818-1? 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 6688. eminent, peiy-

i

OR. REEVE specialize* In affections of 
skin and nerves, ,^*P®K5*’ settles 
and rbeumatism. I* Oerlton 8LFRED. W. MATTHEWS CO. TO BRING CHRISTIANITY

INTO BUSINESS LIFEFUNERAL DIRECTORS
666 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.

Money to Loam. '
THE WEATHER' j H. t. canniff.

24 King Street West, Toronto, Ont., So 
Heitor for the Administrator. James G. 
Bell.

To bring the fundamental principles 
of an active Christianity into closer 
relation with everyday business life, 
is the outstanding purpose 
Business
Study Club, which held its first lun
cheon and thoughtful hour In the King 
Edward banquet hall yesterday.

The organization is essentially un
denominational and not exactly new 
insofar as Toronto is concerned, as 
similar weekly gatherings were held 
during the war period at the Mossop, 
Rev. Dr. Pidgeon delivering a series 
of helpful and practical addresses.

CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages purr
chased. Reynolds, 77 Vtotorta.^To-Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jap. IS. 

_(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is highest over the

> with local snowflurrles in the west, while 
decidedly cold, weather prevails in

In Con-
d!” "containing one-quarter of 

Said parcels
ROB LIGHTED JEWELRY STORE.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 
hundreds of people were passing the 
brilliantly lighted store of N. Maxwell 
jeweler, West Hastings street, between 
six and seven o’clock last night, bur
glars entered by cutting thru the par
tition of an adjoining store and made 
a successful “getaway” with 167 dia
mond 
$8,000.

TENDERS WANTED iof toe 
Men's Noon-Hour Bible12.—While Legal Notice*. High-class Confectionery Store, Restaur

ant, Bakery and Candy Manufacturing 
Plant, 110 Celbom* Street, Brantford 
Ont.: Estate of A. R. Lalng, Authorized 
Assignor.

SEALED TENDERS WANTED at ^ 
rate on the dollar on inventory prices oil 
stock and fixtures at the above addreSta

Parcel 1—Stock -........ . $3,568.66
Parcel 2—Fixtures and 

Equipment
Parcel 3—Dodge Automo

bile (5-passenger) .. 1,000.(16

r c!
fair,
eastern Canada. -Minimum and maximum temperatures.

28 below, 18 below; Prince 
Rupert 11, 28; Victoria, 36, 46; Van
couver,’ 34, 40; Kamloops, 22, 28; Calgary. 
6 below, 32; Edmonton, 2 below, 2, M<x>se 
trw 9 !!)• Saskatoon, 3 bekyw, 17-*, ite-
gfna. 2'below 16; Winnipeg, 12 below 18; 
White, 42 below, 8; Parry Sound, 28 be
low zero; London, 4, 14; Toronto, 6 be
low 9* Kingston, 14 below, zero; Ottawa, 
18 below, 2 beiow; Montreal, 14 below, 
6 below; Quebec, 16" below, 6 below : St. 
John, zero, 1; Haltfax, 8, 10.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes anti-Georgian 

and decidedly cold, moderating by Thurs
day.

I
PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX, N.S. — 

LIVERPOOL.
From Portland. From Halifax.

Jen. S3 
Feb. *7 
Mar. 14 
Apt. 8 

Apl. 25
HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG (Direct) 

Gothland ...........................................

Dawson,

.... Jen. 22 

.... Feb. 20
Canada 
Canada . 
Hnrerford 
Canada 
Hnverford

rings, , valued at more than

Apl. 2
....: 16,895,01CUT THIS OUT STREET CAR DELAYS Jan. 22

AMERICAN LINE ESTATE of JANE McFAR- 12l.462.57
Fixture* include special double fou»« 

tain (value $5,500.60). special wall cans 
($2.100.00), 2 special wall cases ($1,900.0* 
each). ,

Tenders will he accepted for all tea 
above en bloc or for individual parcel* 

NvVtCE U hereby given that Walter 0r parts of parcel No. 2 separately,
E Sloan, of the City of Toronto, in the stock and fixtures together with la- 
County of York and Province of Ontario, ventory may be seen on the premise* 
Jeweler, will apply to the Parliament of Monday. Jan. 17th, to Saturday, Jan. 
Canada at the next Session thereof for a 22nd. 1921. Copy inventory at office oil! 
Bill of Divorce from his wife, Mary the Canadian Credit Men’s Association, 
Frances Sloan, at present residing at the L|mjte^ gg Front Street West, Toronto. 
City of Toronto, aforesaid, on the ground" wh|cb a]l tenders should be
of adultery. mailed to arrive before noon, Monday.Dated at Toronto this 17th day of Jan- Jan 24tb 1921. 
uary, A.D. 1921. Terms for all tenders—Quarter cash

(cheque for 5 per cent, with offer), bal
ance two. four and six months (two and 
four months for large fixtures separately), 
secured to the satisfaction of the Trus
tee. Cheque returned If tender not ac
cepted. .

The highest or any other tender not 
necessarily accepted.

CANADIAN CRJPRIT MEN’». 
ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.

Authorized Trustee.

Tuesday. Jan. 18, 1921. 
Dupont, Yonge and Avenue 

road cars, southbound, delayed 
10 minutes at 9.33 a.m. on 
Yonge between Wellington and 
Colborne by fire.

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 10 min
utes at College and Delaware 
at 11.45 a.m., by truck on 
track.

Broadview cars, both ways, 
delayed 80 minutes at 1 a.m. 
at Broadview and Dundas, by

Avenue road cars, north
bound, delayed 5 minutes at 
3,27 p.m. at McPherson and 
Avenue road, by wagon on 
track.

Dundas
delayed 17 m 
p.m.. at Dundas and Bathurst, 
held by fire brigade.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 9 minutes at 6.17 p.m.. 
at Front and John streets, 
held by train.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 8.13 p.m., 
at Front and John streets by 
train.

Bathurst 
delayed 6 minutes at 9.16 p.m.. 
at Front and John streets, 
held by train.

IN THE
land, Deceased.FOR CA-OLD ENGLISH RECIPE

TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
AND HEAb NOISES

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG
•Zeeland .................Jan. 2*|Feb. 26!Aprl. 2
•Kroonland ............. Jan. 29|Mer. 5!Apri. 9
•Lapland ....................Feb. 12;.War. 19 Apr. 28
•Finland ................. Feb. 19|Mar. 26 Apr. 30
•Bed Star Line steamers en route Antwerp

Bay—Fair NOTICE is hereby Riven that all per- 
SÏÏT. McFarianI
the 11 to day of January, 1920, at the 
Citv of Toronto, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, solicitors for the Adminis
tratrix, their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held
^Ar.d'take notice that after the 9th day 
of February. 1921, the said Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
bnly to the claims of Which she shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Administratrix will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim she shall not then
haDatedCeatedToronto this 14th day of

JanUllMHL31' RANEY & DEWAR.
99 gun Life Building. Toronto, Solicitors 

tor the Administratrix.

»
9VOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.c If you know of soma, one who is trou
ted with Catarrhal Deafness, head noises 
or ordinary catarrh cut out tills formula 
ind hand it to them and you may have 
been the means of saving some poor suf- i ferer perhaps from total deafness. In Eng
land scientists for a long time past have 
recognised that catarrh Is a constitutional 

and necessarily requires eonstitu-

Otiawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
F1„e and ^ti^‘!hC°Shore-Decreasing 

west winds; fine and decidedly

(Jr IDEAL WINTER CRUISESandGulf 
north to 
cold.

Maritime 
north to

Lake Superior—Fresh southeast winds; 
mostly fair with higher temperature, but 
gome light snow In western districts at 
night.

[l -
JANUARY 22—FEBRUARY SI- 

MARCH 23, 1921.
largest steamer to the tropics
White Star Line .................... S.6. Megantlc

v Provinces—Moderate to (rush 
west winds; fair and decidedlydisease

tional treatment. RED STAR LINEI Sprays, Inhalera and nose douches are 
liable to Irritate the delicste air passages 
and force the disease Into the middle ear 
which frequently means total deafness, or 

I else the disease may be driven <iown the 
. air passage* towards the lungs which is 
I equally as dangerous. The following form- 

uli which is used extensively in the damp 
English climate Is a constitutional treat
ment and ehbuld prove especially eftloacloue 
to eulTerere here who live under more favor- 
orable climate conditions.

Secure from your 
Far mint (Double «strength)#
4iome and add to It <>4 Pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugar; stir until 
dissolved Take one tablespoonful four 
.lm« a davv This will often bring qui ok 
relief from distressing head noises. Clogged 
nostrils should open, breathing becomenuey steamer, 
and hparine improve as the Inflammation Saxonia...in the eusfachian tubes Is reduced. Par- ?tavar>serfjord. .New York 
mint used in this way acts directly upon Nrew Rochelle.. .New York 
the blood and mucous surfaces of fh® sys- Giueeppi Verdi. .Genoa .... 
am and has a tonic action that! helps to gusqueihan-na... .Bremen
main the desired results. The preparation Ag|a...........................Marseilles
, eatv to make, coats little and Is plL^" I frettc.......................Gibraltar .........  New York

s.-.nt to take. Every Per'onh"r1J.° ii hei“l I Kyndam.........-..Plymouth .... New York
arrh or head noises or is hard of hear ................Glasgow. .St. John, N.B.

mg should give-this treatment a trial. I Pretoria

N. Y PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG.
ANTWERP.

Zeeland ................... Jen. 22|Feb. 28 Apr. 2

Finland ................... Feb. ll|Mar. 26|Apr. 30
Vie Halifax to Hamburg and Danzig— 

Third-Class Passengers Only.
Jen. 20|Feb. 26|Apr. 13

fire.
icy can have, 
lurishing ele- 
trength and

JOHN26AQu^treetEa.t. 
Solicitor for Applicant.THE BAROMETER.

Bar. 
30.55

Wind.Temp.
8 a.m.................. 5 below
Noon... : •.
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Gothland8-N.26.55 WHITE STAR LINE NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas 
Grainger, of the City of Toronto, In the

Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from hi* wife. Violet 
Martha Grainger, of the City of Toronto' 
i_ nounty of York» in til® Provinc* 
of Ontario, on the ground of adulter>'
anp,ted°at°toe City of Toronto, in the 
County of York and Proving of Ontario, 
this 18th day of January, AD. 1921.

J. H. (?• WALLACE,
33 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ont., 

Solicitor for Applicant.____________ __
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Vedle (new) MOTOR DRIVER FINED.

Charles S. Bwayne, found guilty by 
a jury Of having done grievous bodily 
harm to Samuel Goldsmith, whom he 
struck with hie auto last October, 
was fined $100 or 16 days in jail by 
Judge Coatwworth yesterday.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Cedric ....
From.

... London 
... Bergen

........ Havre
New York 
New York 

. New York

D. C. GOLD DEAD.
New Liekeard, Ont, Jan. 18.—Dan

iel Cameron Gold, 76 years of age, 
died in the Lady Minto Hospital here 

injuriee sustained when he fell 
the stairs at his home. He was
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"Yea. Armed with it, I visited Mr. 
Rochester's apartment, but could” t find 
a clue to his present whereabouts, ad
mitted Ferguson. "So then I went to 
your office, Mr. Kent, and ransacked 
the firm’s safe.” ____ ."Confound you!” Kent leaned forward 
In his wrath and shook his fist at the 

"What right had you to do

Telephone Celle: . ___
exchange connecting ell departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hemllton. Telephone, Regent 1940. 

Dally World—2o per copy; delivered. Wo 
per month, 11.35 for 3 months; $2.60 for 
I months, $6.00 per year In advance tor 
14.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy; 1160 pel 
; year by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra

i % Continued From Yesterday’s World.
“Did Mr. Turnbull have one of your 

hnndKerclüefaV” asked Penfleki.
Her surprise at the question was mani

fest in her manner.
"Ha - might have had,” she said, 

have a dreadful habit of dropping my 
handkerchiefs around.’’ , , .. .

“Did you miss one after hie visit to 
your house on Monday night?”

"Miss McIntyre,” Penfleld took up *he 
handkerchief, and holding it with oare, 
extended it toward 8he girl, "is this your
handkerchief ?' .

She inspected the handkerchief and the 
initial with curiosity, but with nothing 
■more, Kent was convinced, and in ma 
relief was almost guilty of disturbing the 
decorum of the inquest with a shout oi
^°“It is not my handkerchief,” She stat- 
ed clearly. _ ,,

‘•Thank you, Miss McIntyre; I won t de- 
tain you any longer. Logan, to the 
morgue'master, "ask Dr. Stone to step 
here.”

Almost 
the room
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I 29 Si. Son Sr., MoimnuA

"I am writing you to tell yea flat 
Iowimylifeto "Fruit-a-iivef'. This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

X was a terrible sufferer from 
EPyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

I read about “Fruit-a-tives” and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
of this wanderful medicine made from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely well” 

Madame ROSBIA FOISIZ. 
&0o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 28e. 
At all dealers or send postpaid hy 
Frult-s-tivee Limited. Ottawa.
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M detective.
such a thing?” „

“The search warrant covered it, ex
plained Ferguson. “I could look thru 

safe, Mr. Kent, because Rochester 
senior partner and you shared 

within the
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was your
the office together; I was

“Perhaps you were/* Kent controlled 
his anger with an effort. "But how 
did^you get it open?"

"I found it open.”
Kent leaped to his feet. “You found 

—it open!” lie staipmered. “Why, man, 
I locked that safe securely Just before 
I left the office at Six o’clock."

"Who knew the combination of the 
safe?" _ „

"Only Rochester and I.
It was Ferguson’s turn to spring up.

•T thought the

Fade and Frills Before Street Can.If i
Mr. Ellis, chairman « of the civic 

commission, is air-

; sagfcL-AV*:V Je-, f. ii'-’iM x &transportation 
planing instead of acting as a pedes
trian, if the new Ideas given out are 
to be credited to him. Shortly after 
he assumed office the modest sum of 
1100,000,000 was hinted at toy him as 
a requisite for providing a civic car 

Of course, If street» are to 
into boulevards of a 
feet, the Chairman’s

mI
IBI SI m.
£1 J

immediately Stone re-entered 
and hurried to the pla^rm.

'«3SF&S&X TZSTSSr1
Penfleld.™ . . -"They would be very apt to finlsn a —„ hg exciaimed.
feeble heart,” replied Stone. inree electric bulba ln the office felt warm,
capsules, if Inhaled deeply, would cer- m lf Uley bad recently been burning— 
lain,y kill a healthy person. - Rochester must have been there Just be-

The next instant Stone was excusec, fape me 
and after a slight pause the . deputy .-j-^ the gafe look as if its contents 
coroner. Dr. Mayo, left his ta,b'« a"“ bad been tumbled about?’
Ids notes and occupied the wltI^°a “No, everything seemed in order, Fer-
chalr, after first being sworn. The thrust his hand inside his coat
preliminaries did not. consume much pocket "There was one envelope in
time and Penfleld’s manner was brisk the rtght hand compartment which the thr6e men.
us he addressed his assistant- puzzled me—” we were Just going over to see you."

“Did you make a .post-mortem exam- "Hold on—was that compartment also “Yes?’ Kent looked inquiringly, at the 
ination of Turnbull?’ he aslced. . unlocked?" asked Kent. bank president, the gravity of his man-

"1 did, sir, in the presence of the -if was ” not giving Kent time to ner betokened serious tidings, “What Is 
morgue master and Dr. McLane- , Dr. gpeak again Ferguson continued his re- » Hr. Clymer?”
Mavo displayed an anatomical chart, n^urke. “As this w«g un addressed I clymer did not reply at once. “It’s
drawing his pencil down it as he talked, brought it to you, Mr. Kent,^ to^ ask ^ if thls ., he gay finally, with blunt direct-.
“We found from the condition of the )t waa your personal property —he drew neefl “Your partner, Philip Rochester, 
heart that the deceased had suffered out the white envelope which Helen Me- appaare to be a bankrupt. Harding and 
from angina pectoris”—he paused and intyre had brought to Kent that morn- Taylor came in here to attach his p*i- 
t.poke more slowly—"in examining the |ng and turned It over so that both men yate bank. account to coyer indebted- 
gastric contents wé found the presence COuld see the large red seal bearing the negs t0 their business firms.”
o,f aconitine.” letter ’*B." _____ , , An exclamation broke from Kent "Im-

"Aconitine?” questioned Penfleld, and “it is my property, asserted Kent in- ,,j would have said the same this morn- 
the reporters, scenting the sensational. atanUy ..... ing.” declared Clymer, "but on investi-
leaned forward eagerly so as not to miss “Would you mind opening it? askec t[on j flnd that Rochester *
<be deputy coroner’s answer. Ferguson. . his account here far

tant* Mr Kent’" He asked persuasively. McDonald as you came in?
-•If you" muet know, Ferguson," Kent “Yes; he cashed some cheques for me.” 

anoke with deliberation. "They are old "Your personal cheques?” 
lwe letters of mine.” "Yes." Kent looked questlqnlngly at.

Thru the open doorway to the dining- Clymer. What do you mean?” 
room where the dancing had ceased for "Only this—that all moneys deposited 
the moment, came a soft laugh and Mrs. here in the firm name of Rochester and 
Brewster looked in at them. McIntyre, Kent have been drawn out." 
standing like her shadow, gazed in curl- “That’s not possible!” Kent started up 
osity over her shoulder at the three men. "Cheques on that account must bear both 

"How Jolly to find you,” cooed Mrs. Rochester's signature and mine.”
Brewster. "And what a charming re- "cheques bearing both signatures have 
treat. It’s much too nice to be occu- been presented for the total sum deposit- 
pied by men, only.” , -, ed to your credit,” stated Clymer, and he

"Are your daughters here, Colonel.me- pjcked up four canceled cheques. “Ses 
Intyre?’’ asked Kent as he took a step fl)r youreelf ..
toward the table. ____ . . _ Kent started at the cheques ln dumb-

Mclntyre s answer ^as- ranm founded silence; then, carrying them to 
outburst of cheering in the exxm- tale light, he examined them with minute
and the rush of rnaay . turn- care before bringing them back to the
mon Impulse Kent and the others turn president
ed toward the doorway and looked - „Th£ th6 ilrBt T beve heard of these

his ^otUUon»-brushed by Mm to transactions.” he said.
«n$n tjxft crg,v throng in the centre of xou meanffie rwiVKent turned back to pick up "That the signatures are clever Î01-
toSleenH1Ta»h»Mad 'eft lylnS °n * HU'statement was heard with gravity.

Kent struck his clenched fist in his Taylor exchanged a meaning look with 
left band in wrath; something must be the New Yorker.
done he could not stand there aH night "You mean your signature is a for- 
Aitho it was thru no fault of his own gery?” he suggested. "Rochester had a 
that he had lost the envelope entruerted peculiar gift of penmanship.”
to hie cere, he was still responsible to Kent sprang up. "Do you accuse Philip

She must Rochester of signing these cheques inu 
inserting my name to them?’

“I do,’’ calmly. •‘‘I am not familiar 
with your signature, Kent, but that Ro
chester wrote the body o# these 
cheques and put his own signature at the 
bottom I will swear to In any court jf 
law. To make them valid he had to add 
your name.”

Clymer broke Into the conversation. 
There was a heavy frown on his usually 
placid countenance. “I Judged from De
tective Ferguson’s confidence to us, Kent, 
that he was wanted by the police in con
nection with the Turnbull tragedy, DUf 
the facta brought out thru Harding’s ac
tion to attach Rochester’s bank account 
puts a different construction on Roches
ter’s disappearance.”

"What had Rochester to do with Jim
mie Turnbull?” questioned Harding, be
fore Kent could answer Clymer.

“They lived together,” he replied short-

:
hurried away. „ . .

She had been gone a bare five min- 
utes when Kent reached the bank eod 
went to Clymer's office, where two 
strangers were talking with th
^Happening to glance up Clymer recog 
'nized Kent and beckoned to him to oome 
inside.

“Xou know Taylor" he «aid, toy way 
of introduction. "And this is Mr. Hard
ing, of New York—Mr. Kent,” he turn
ed around in hie swivel chair to face 

"Draw up a chair, Kent;

1
fc I >

t Vm
eervicaj. 
be converted 
•width of 106 
1100,000,000 won’t take Ion* * «pend, 
that 1k « the city can raise the 
money and 1» ready to give a great 
bonne to property owners whose pro
perty Is greatly benefited by the 
widening’ The citizens, however, ere 

feel the expenditure, at

I
e presi-IIM

1:1 1

Ii

t end of the lot. Carrying out a wid
ening in this way would cut the price 
In two and materially minimize the de
bentures to be Issued. Issuing deben
tures of any large, amounts for street 
openings or street wldenlngs ln the 
city should be a relic of the past. 
Montreal’s enormous city debt has 
been * largely made up of enormous 
amounts paid to owners for street 
wldenlngs that made them rich. Why 

of that business in Toronto?

prefer a ton of coal to a library of 
books. If given their choice between, 
a loaf of bread and a dictionary they 

, would not take the dictionary. Yet 
that $oes/ not restrain us from spend
ing an enormous sum in maintaining 
reference and circulation libraries, or 
from purchasing a number of new and 
valuable books, no matter how bard the 
times may be. We would not do 
away with public libraries in reply 
to the suggestion that anyone who 
wanted to read a book should dig 
down in hds Jeans and buy it. In 
short, we recognize that the muni
cipal government owes some duty to 
the community ln the way of stimu- 

. latlng and directing literary and even 
artistic tastes. We arp maintaining a 
public art gallery, tho the pictures 
would not go very far toward fur
nishing fuel and would be altogether 
unsuitable for human food. , To what 
extent, then, Should a municipality, 
which encourages literature and art, 
encourage music, or provide musical 
entertainment for the people?

Years ago we discontinued the band 
concerts In the city parks. We did 
nothing to promote or assist the 
movement for choral singing which 
overran the United States and some 
parts of Canada during the war. We 
are spending at present upon music 
nothing, and we probably cannot af-f 
ford to spend very much. Are we 
able now, or will we ever be able to 
spend anything at all?

doubt it he will The World learns that a large num
ber of musical people are willing to 
place their talents and services at the 
disposal of the city without any re
ward or the hope thereof, beyond the 
consciousness of doing good. They 
want to render elevating musical sel
ections, vocal and Instrumental, at 
popular concerts, at popular prices, 
free from/any taint or suspicion of 
commercial grled.

ance they ask^from the city is to fin
ance the rent of the hall, heat, light, 
etc. Possibly the city would lose 
nothing, because in a large enough 
auditorium the gate would be big no 
matter how small the admission fee. 
The small admission fee Is what these 
artists insist upon, their ambition 
being to serve people who love rpuslc, 
but have little money with which to 
gratify that taste.

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

!
not going to 
least In their car fares, as the widen
ing*. and apparently all the tracks, 
are to toe paid for by a frontage tax.

What Toronto people have been 
hoping for Is a quick consolidated 
car service at reasonable fares, but 
it looks as tho they are to get a 
second edition of the fads and frlHs 
of the board of education.

;
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i By GEORGE H. DIXON.
to ■ 1 ■ ’

■ The skating fan© have sighed for days, 
that ice would form on ponds and bays; 
that It would freeze, and freeze some 
lfaore, until1 each rink was covered o’er, 
with ice as smooth as polished glass, so 
they could buy a season pass, and use 
It every single night, until the spring 

.with sunshine bright, would drive Old 
Winter on hie way and usher in a glad
some May. They’ve sighed because it 
did ' not freeze, so cold the frost would 
bite their knees, and skaters—not the 
Jags or tanks—could stage their little 
joyous pranks. They’ve moaned because 
some. erring yap, had prophesied we’d 
have on tap, a winter very, very mild—
It almost made these beggars wild— 
end that "no ice we’d have at all—each 
day we'd hear them loudly bawl, 
cause the beaver and the skunk, who 
sure were crazy, doped, or drunk, had 
acted ln a manner queer, which pro
phesied no cold to fear, these simple 
souls began to wall, as if they had. some 
qoal for sale. We’ve listened to their
direful croak, which we considered but „ . . , ,, , . ,a Joke, fdr wé could feel It in tire air, Kent. roused himself from his *bstrae-
tlmt soon our winter underwear, would tl« my^ffiners ’who sur-l
not keep out the.wintry blast—the zero eRy 01ners "no aur
weather’s here at last. t(vLast night, it dropped to eight below. * f MVP°ru^Lj^ tte”i l<>
and made us wish that fur would grow, discuss with j °“> My-h ,
nic-ht on 11s on flrrtzzlv h&Ri'S or tïis rcniftrit WBfi OVOTuCRrd oy their
I leavers, reindeers, skunks, and hares. ̂ al,ar’ aî? 'he atopped pouring out
We know the weathermen were bugs, ̂ enta conee. *-
because our frozen feet and lugs, convince Theij® ls a Sn*w?i„amZÎ^I1K» Iy?2nL/0 
us that its far from mild—that's evident ^1®.f foment
to but a child. But now that they have j K ”rf
had their wish, these hockey fans and af® an<i, 11 Twa?„not rocupled. U ybu 
other fish, all huddle round the family desire, I ""i*1 °°ffee there.
fold, and curse because Its awful cold. exceuent iaea ....___ ,
They yap because the weather's punk. he ^nl^Kent w01
and nasty names they call the skunk, ™tter to toe enclosed poroh, wMeh had 
which made them think we have no ice— heen converted into an attractive loung- 
the things they say are far from nice. Ing room for the dub members.
They sigh for .balmy days of spring when t K,ent wheeled his chair around so as 
freet will take itself to wing, and say t?Jlacf hla.c^nl^,nl?n and aUU have a 
they hate the awful chHl—the way they aide v lew of the dinlng room, 
shiver makes us ill. A moral lesson So ya"1?e Turnbull was poisoned 
here we shoot (to which you will not atter all, he commented. A vreek ago 
heed a hoot) that we should always be I would have sworn that Jimmie hadn’t 
content, with weather that is heaven an..l?netmy in tv? w£-rld** 
sent. We should not groan for cold or Kest 03^y’ Mr- Ke5lV S?J<1 t v”lc® 
heat; for ice or sunshine raise a bieat; [r0Ttl *be doorway and Kent, who had 
but should give thanks for what we get, turned his back in that direction the 
for that's the only way, you bet. For better to talk to Clymer, whirled around 
now that ware in zero’s clutch, these and found Detective Ferguson regardltg 
fans all say we’ve cot too much. It al- Lira Just inside the threshold. “Mr. 
ways makes us good and sore, when we Turnbull's enemy . is not unknown and 
get more than bargained for. will soon be under» arrrat.”

Who ls he? demanded Clymer and 
Kent simultaneously.

"Philip Rochester.”
Clymer was the first to recover from 

his astonishment. "Oh, get mitl” he 
exclaimed incredulously. "Whj 
cheater was Turnbull’s most 
friend."

"Until they fell In love with the same 
girl,” answered Ferguson succinctly, 
taking possession of the only other chair 
ihe porch boasted. “One quarrel led to 
another and then Rochester did for 
him." '»

“How was it done?” asked Clymer. 
"Just slipped the poison into the glass 

of water he handed to Turnbull in the 
court room.” explained Ferguson.

“Another point.” Ferguson continued. 
"Therê never would liave been a post
mortem examination if Miss Helen Mc
Intyre hadn’t asked for it. She knew 
of the Ill-feeling between the men and 
suspected foul play on Rochester’s part."

"Did Rochester tell you, Ferguson, 
that he had recognized Turnbull in hie 
burglar disguise?"

"No, sir; I never had an opportunity 
to ask him, for he disappeared Tues
day night and has not lieen seen or 
heard of since," Ferguson rejoined.

"Hold on." Kent checked him wi’h an 
impatient gesture. "I had a telegram 
from Rochester this morning, staling he 

jwas in Cleveland."
T-didn't forget about the telegram." 

retorted Ferguson. “It was to consult 
you about that, that I hunted you up 
tonight. That telegram was bogus."

"What!” Kent half rose from his 
chair.

■ Xes. After the Inquest I called 
Cleveland on the long distance, talked 
with the City Club officials and with 
police headquarters ; all declared that 
Rochester was not there, and no trace

I

111 Jany more! as over- 
a largeA Brave Young Man.m Let the Men Be Instructed.

let né one hereafter oast doubts 
the bravery of Hon. Mackenzie 

He Is coming to Peterboro

The board of control scarcely did 
justice to the unemployed when they 
sidetracked the request for a hall to 
meet and discuss their unfortunate 
position and try to discover remedies.

much secrecy about the 
and the

upon
CHAPTER X.

At the Glub De Vingt.
*|»HE large buitding of the Club de 
J, Vingt was ablaze with light, and 
Benjamin Clymer, sitting at a small 
table in one comer of the dining room, 
wished most heartily that it had been 
lese ciovded. Kent had been late ancU, 
to add to his shortcomings, had been

during din-

Klng.
next Saturday night presumably to 

talk free trade or
JNeoct to Henri Bourasea volunteering 
to address the Grand Lodge we 
think of nothing more heroic.
King's own candidate is an out-and- 
out protectionist. The best he. can 
say for his leader Is that he le *neK 
ther a protectionist nor a tree trader.”

Of late no one will admit to being 
u -free trader.” The Toronto Globe 
explains that no country ls a free trade 
country which collects one dollar in 
customs revenue. It denies that Eng
land is a free trade country or that 
the grain growers of western Canada 
favor tree trade. Canada would not 
t>« a free trade country, we are told, 

tho all British goods come In free

tariff reduction
Be-

Ther^-Js not
present industrial tie-up;

it is made so plain that the 
It,, the. better for all.

can
Mr.L

sooner
SCOsilent, not to say morose, 

ner.
men . can see 
Pent up, suppressed grievances are 
neither beneficial to individuals nor a 

By all means let the 
meet and discuss remedies which 
overcome the present unemploy- 

Some of . the local professors 
in economics might consider it not

fcive the

:: put

commnuity. 
men 
may 
ment.
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feet gehlnd h, 
not seeing It 1 
hi. view Tft| 
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|1 g;fa I1! beneath their dignity to
talk along sane and safe linesmen a

of recovery from an unexampled and 
unfortunate ' period of " Inflation. Or 
Sir Thomas Whitfe might give them 
a talk.

1
Clymer rose

Y
even
of duty, 90 long as we collected any- 

aid upon goods shipped inthing at
from Asia or the United States. To do 
Mr. King Justice, we 
screen himself behind -the verbal bar- 

which enables The Globe to say 
He does

Remarked in Passing.
A Brooklyn woman wants 1100,000 from 

another who stole (her husband. He must 
liave been a pretty good one at that.

• es
Three armed thugs, busily engaged in 

holding up a citizen, were frightened off 
by the arrival of two girls, 
let’s have more women police officers.

• • S ;
T^he union says Dr. Glover can’t help 

cancer victims. The doctor says ha’s go
ing to go on doing It, the patients say 
they believe be will—and there you are.

Reports from Shanghai say Chinese are 
going in strong for military styles to 
raincoats. Western civilization ts safe in 
one point, however. They can’t copy our 
military style mustaches.

• • •
The U.F.O. executive and J. J. Morri

son may talk as they will, but the U.F.O. 
members of the legislature, who may be 
presumed to know what is good for them 
ani their government, seem to think 
Premier Drury*has the right idea.

Helen for its disappearance, 
be told that It was gone, however un
pleasant the task.

Kent vfelked hastily along Pennsylvania 
until he came to a drug store 

telephone

I Hi
I!

rage
It is not a free trade paper, 
favor unequivocally 

1. Free foodstuffs. 
t Free agricultural Implements. 
i. Increasing the British preference 

to fifty per cent.
Mr. King

fouravenu* ^ _
still open, and entered the 
booth. He had recollected that the twins 
h&d a branch telephone in theil* sitting 

he would have V> chance their

'

Aifter that, eam»w got 
flr.t cuih- Ri 

. laced aa§ at S
> Aura Of If 
, in the elf. Su

room;
being awake at that hour.

Barbara McIntyre turned on her pil
low and rubbed her sleepy eyes; surely 
she had been mistaken in thinking she 
heard the telephone bell ringing. Even 
as she lay striving to listen, she dozed 
off again, to be rudely awakened by 
Helen’s voice at her -ear.

"Babs!" came the agitated whisper. 
"The envelope’s gene.”

"Gone!" Barbara swung out of bed. 
"Gone where?”

“Father has it."
Downstairs in the library Mrs. Brews

ter paused on her entrance by the side 
of a piece of carved Venetian furniture 
and laving her coronation scarf on it, 
she examined a white envelope—th# red 
seal was Intact.

At the sound of approaching footsteps 
she raised a trapdoor ln the piece of 
furniture and only her keen ears caught 
the faint thud of the envelope as it 
dropped inside, then with a happy, tender 
5mile she turned to meet Colonel Mc
Intyre.

I

I* >
«
nf| to 1

also favors a radical re
tariff dirties upon wearing

the
I T,eeSAXONIA BRINGS THREE
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ThV
The only assist-duct ion in 

apparel, footwear, and other neces- 
He is not, toy to is own admis- 

He is not in

! of
tUrd 

night. Apr a. 
were palucky 

. hut semsthini 
the friUral ™ 
penalty Rad 1 
ford df#w the 

; trig one »f « 
three-men Yi 
to.
was at the i 
the pi#H sa
fer thf goal.

shoved |t pa

H^ries. 
olon, a protectionist.

y, Ro- 
intimate!

Halifax, N. S., Jan. IS.—Twelve 
days and 22 hours from Cherbourg, 
France, the Cunard liner Saxonia, 
rived this morning, after one of the 
stormiest passages she has ever had 
across the Atlantic,
wrecked crews were 
aboard the Cunarder:
Parks, and crew of the Marion J. 
Smith, who abandoned their schooner 
at sea a month ago and were picked 
;up and taken to France; Captain T.
: Boudent and crew of the schooner W. 
M. Richards, who were taken to Gib
raltar, on being picked up in the At
lantic some weeks ago, and the sur
vivors of the schooner Ludwig,

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The question of wrecked off Spain, 
the canteen profits resulting from the 
operation of army canteens during the 
war will be brought before the com-' 
ing session of the federal parliament, 
as a result of a statement from the 
trustees of the United Service fund, 
that they were reserving £ 2,000,000 
(approximately 19,000,000) to meet 
claims from the dominions.

of thetechnical sense 
trader, but he is a low 

who proposes to put many 
the tree list and

«he narrow 
norm, a free ar-
itariff man, 
dutiable goods upon 
revise the tariff gwoepingly downward.
•jf he had his way most of the factories 
would be moved away from Peterboro.
.Certainly he could not give ^ Quaker 
Oats people any tariff protection, as 
-„e has pledged himself to take away 
all protection from the Canadian fac- 
,rjry making shredded wheat.
actcry making agricultural Implements Street "openings and street widen- 

wlll certainly get no pro- ings in the future should be made 
King becomes prime without a cash payment to the prop- 

lster Indeed, there will be little erty ownere who also participate in 
trtV o( " tbat thriving city when a the improvements. If it is decided 
’Farmer-Liberal government gets thru upon to widen North Yonge street

... there ought to be no payment forrçvitr 1 vs •
"What reception, then, will the Lib- frontage except where material loss 

«ral leader get in Peterboro? We fancy to an existing building takes place.
he will be kindly received toy its hos- Ten, twenty, or even more feet taken BURNED TO DEATH
pliable people and that they will flock off a deep lot and put into the street Jan. 18.-81*,y-eight

sleight-of-hand perform- does not lessen the value of the front- ipaeaengere on a Russian railway train
•inch at the opera house. With big, age one dollar, but adds vhlue to it. running from Luga, on the Gulf of Ottawa, Jan. 18. Albert H. Har-
„ , _„„lred Earnest Lapointe as a It follows, therefore, that if owners on Finland, to Nyni-Novgorod. southeast Yey a messenger for the Canadian
good-natureo ___ . _ .. 0f Petroerad were turned to death National Telegraphs, was killed this_od|yguard he should get out of town.a street want it widened they should _vhen a ^,anùty 0Tbenzine being car- morning at the Rochester street 
all right. It is almost a pity that Mr. |dedicate the strip of frontage. If the ried ag freight exploded and wrecked crossing of the Grand Trunk Rail-

,n the house of commons on work has to be done by expropriation the train, says a Helsingfors despatch ! ways. Harvey was over 60 years of
Jurie 1 last put himself on record as it should be at the value of the rear to The Berltngske jTidende today. age and wa* extremely deaf,

standing squarely upon and intending 
to ! carry out the Ottawa platform of 

Otherwise he could, like The 
Toronto Globe, put a soft pedal on his.

until after the West

ly.
"And one dies and the other disap- - 

Harding whistled dolefully.Three shlp- 
among those 

Captain G.

,a pears.”
“Wasn’t Mr. TumbuH an official of this 
bank, Mr. Clymer?”

"Ye|, our cashier.”
"Were his affairs Involved?"
"Not in the least.” Clymer spoke with 

emphasis. “A most honorable fellow, 
Jimmie Turnbull; - his murder was a 
shocking affair."

Harding leaned forward, his expression 
alight with a sudden idea.

"Could it be that Turnbull found out 
Rochester was passing forged

1

H
/ ed w|ifh*«nen

sfSdU*
and .hmd
the eldl f>< 
the »i|e firing 7|fld 

, have 
with 
lowed 
moved.

net.1 a

Why Should the Çity Pay for 
Street Widening?

HUGE SUM AVAILABLE
FROM CANTEEN PROFITSThe CHAPTER XI.

“Pay—Cash.”
WAS the rush hour at the

I
m F enmat

cheques, and Rochester insured his si
lence by poisoning him?” he asked.

Clymer and Kent exchanged glances, 
as Kent’s thoughts reverted to the forged 
letter presented by Turnbull to the bank’s 
treasurer, whereby he had been given 
McIntyre’s valuable negotiable securities. 
Could it be that Rochester had written 
the letter, given it to his room-mate, 
Turnbull, and the latter, thinking it 
genuine, had secured the McIntyre se
curities and handed them over to Ro-

"r n?' -- "What’s the date on those cheques?'Pardon me, Milas McIntyre, Be v ,
stamped the cheque and laid it to .one. . . Tl tside. "How do you want the money?’’! , T“esd?Y„^la week—the day HP* , 

"Oh. I forgot," ■ She glanced a; al-m® Turnbull died Clymer turned the: i 
memorandum on the back off an en-! 0•ar’ They are drawn payable to cash. , 
7elope. "Mrs. Brewster wishes ten Uns, a"-'d bear no endorsement, which shows 

could be found of his having ever ar- i five twenties and ten cnee Thank \ou. Rochester must have presented them 
rived In the city. On discovering that good afternoon," and counting over " the- himself.” 

the telegram from Cleveland was a hoax, I money she thrust it lr.sire her bay and

etertooroin F 
tectiktn if Mr.

Metro;ol!e Trust Company and the 
busy teller counted out silver and gold 
•ind treasury notes of varying 
tlons" with the mechanical precision and 
exactness which experience gives. Sud
denly his hand stopped midway toward 
.He money drawer, bis attention arrest
ed by the signature on a cheque. A 
swift glance upward showed him a-girl’s 
ace at the grille of the window. There 

pause, then she

*<
JAIL FOR O.T.A. OFFENDER.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 18.—(Special).— 
For selling liquor without a license 
Charles Grass was today sentenced by 
-Magistrate Farrell to six months in 
jail. It was his second offence inside 
of a yefir. 1 Witnesses swore they 
bought liquor off Grass, paying 18 per 
bottle.
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■i-.’t; hellwas an instant’s 
dressed him.

"Do hurry. Mr. McDonald ; father is

ad* Oars Iraitb»al oi«••.•««Jsf O
SM»
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hockey
repeat eft», 
feneive gar 
the atti#. 
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1 uî TRAIN KILLS A MESSENGER.see histoI
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Qontinued Tomorrow Morning.

THE GUMPS —A LITTLE HARM ON Y AT HOME
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UF AFTER Nt>v XIFFAXED NbWSELf 
A COUPLE OF X1H=S WDE8 "TWE.

WAWÜt— XHEN WOU VN£R.E AT 
feMCRVSDOT^ table evx ousts- 

BUSIER TV AH TWE HELD 'WMW0SL 
v TtrplHG THE HELE- THE pHLN rEOPLE NJHO
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&Bad Time.A Good Request at a
at this time

l

to ask 60Were anyone t
* fathers for a grant to en- AHEAt>*

AVNAV-

oui city
cm rage musical education or the ren
dition of fine music at nominal prices 

he would be answered 
indignant snort of negation, fie 
doubtless be told that there 

people ln this tcHvn 
anxious for food ànd

r@ Keep
1 :

ITthe people.to uv- r;i oraby an 
would
wet"e a good many

Wk /

y \Hr n, *< L Vwho were more 
fuel than they were for music. He 
would be told that, at a time like 
thli, municipal money could only be 

the jvery necessaries of mun- 
He would finally be told

/ S i
#

I .

9ispent on 
■ icipal life.

that « anybody wanted to hear any 
mtMe be Should dig down in his Jeans 
anil pay for It. These answers might 
do for the present, but can they be 
taken as representing the permanent

*

is 0 4
I !\ itfl iHi

1 v\S TT3<
Ikpolicy of Toronto?

A good many people no doubt would
e&ljwyt. i^e. »yTV
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LEAFS REPORT 
ON APRIL 10BASEBALL

7

8GRANITES WIN 
GF O JP NO. 4

% VARSITY - 3 
AURA LEE 2HOCKEY CURLINGPELESS

EATON’Sj
iiTHE GRANITES WIN 

THEIR GROUP FINAL
*OVERTIME AGAIN 

T IN SENIOR GAME
HOCKEY SCORES ■l+ttns" Brawn 

and Strength
MM

■ BE'SO j

WktâfaXKÊÆ us- arWeNcWs)IOÉHÜP8

i sSMii itOntario Association.
—Senior.—

...... * Aura Lae
—Intermediator

5 New Hamburg ,, 4
4 Trenton ......... $

Al Owen Sound ,
.12 Wetford

Rracebrldge....... $ Huntsville
Nl«UM.ra Falls..........# Welland ......... 3
•Tlflsonhurg............ 4 Ingersoll .................  8
•Newmarke1............ 5 Aurora  .............. 1

—Junlor.r-
, . *St. Mary's........10 Goderich .............. ..

Vanity and Aura Lee seniors met for *stayner..................  7 Meaford ................
•.the ee»end time at the Arena last night Alberta Bln Four.
and.lt; Was necessary to again p ay extra •Caltrarv T 7 t'alaarv C•Ssà s*. m atssE&i
™ -Tm.»,.., ......../ N.w ....

bit agi much of the play as-Varsity. „ iim Southern County League.
It nine a night of thrill». the firet four C&yug*.................... 7 Hagereville

goals, all caused arguments, and the only Toronto Hockey League,
cleanout tally of.the game, was Carson's —Intermediate.—

in the overtime that decided the Victorias.......... 5 Bloor St. ,
issue. 1 Referee Marsh had a hot time —Juvenile.—
all r*nd. The disputes oyer the early 6. KO.................10 U. T. S...
goals kept some of the fans after him —Mercantile.—
and «fewing of the goal that tied the Canadian Express.10 West Canada .. 0
Score waged the hottest tussle of the __u y M A__
night, going so far as to end up In some rarm-m m ", X m=-h Part xr ■>of th1} Aura Lee players and supporters carman M.«_ High^ Park M... 2
invading the Varsity dressing room (n an —Miührlf 3u*‘
endeavor to get the goal umpire who gt ™ ,,3 Pp (Tr??’ , ,
said k* rubber was u> the net, St. Clement a Fr.. 6 Bloor St. Bap.... 1

It 1 fm desperate hookey, AAira Lee zsa.ni am.
tried L*#w tact.cs at the startby drop- St. Paul's Ang.... 9 Mem. Institute .. 0 
ping gurch back to defence, moving tie- Western City,
garth up to right wing gnd starting —Midget.—
Mustek "at centre. This didn't last long *t Marys,3 Wych.-Crescents, 3 
■when Rutherford relieved Mue ton. Burch % East Toronto League,
went pgck to tils old position at centre . —Junior.—
and Hogarth moved back beside Con- St. Barnabas........... 6 E. Toronto
nachOF, This looked like the best out- —Juvenile.—

Llnfield Rovers... 8 Rhodes Ave............ 0
Playgrounds League.

...§SSl&ttHamson HA. .. 1 

5 McCormick ,.,.,. 1
—Intermediate —

B. Rlverdale............2 Roden
Exhibition.

De La Salle..............12 ‘ Mjz Master

s'4:4
Vanity' I DIS. Rome Sr., Monim,

ting you to tell yon that 

tie “Fruit«Jiv#". Thi, 
Ueved me when I had 
»e of ever being well, 
terrible sufferer from * 

y«*n;
% I took did me any good, 
bout “Fruit-a-tiveg” »nJ[ 

After taking a hm boxes, 
\erful medicine made from 
I am now entirely weD'* 

une ROSniA FOISIZ.
5 tor $3.5o) trial sise He. 

ers or send postpaid %
■ Limited. Ottawa.

■;SxGuejph...
Blctpn...
Wlarton.
Glencoe..

-i * V * ’•*/ Queen City and Richmond 
Hill Remain in Five—Curl

ing on Keen Ice.

areity Defeat Aura Lee by 
One Goal in Thrilling 

Game.

8V 12
2 >

ry

ES ,

m
m- ,

tdie semi-final and flna* 
in Tankard Group 4 yesterday at Queen 
ejity, defeating West Toronto by four 
shots in the morning and High Park by 

margin in the afternoon. Lake- 
match tor nigh Bark in the.

Granites wonsuffered for . I

WINTER TOPS!
■. d. taige 

view was no 
neou-tinai. Scores:

Semi-Final, Group 4.
W- Toronto: 

J. Burrows 
J. D. Reid 
W. Hauiday

,

Note Their Prices And Limited Quantities

There are only 6 Ford 
Touring All-Weather Tops 
left, at $100.00.

In “Cosy” Tops
There are only 2 Ford' 

Touring Tops left at $76.00.

And there are only 8 Ford 
Roadster Tops left, at
$47.50.

of t
A’ 4 Granites;,,

C. H. Boomer 
N, J. Atctiwan

mVSSKi.*- 5
Suckling ....... 130 310 U02 210 106SID—17
jïïinitonnle W. J. Teller

Dalton R. Patterson 1
Tom Rennie Dr. J. O. Wilson

«««sms
■ H*. Pirt.
S. .i.n.r H. Uicu
A- Raid 13. Graham
T f, Ha4Uday W. Scott *
H Nagel, sk... ,11 Pr. Sellerey, sk.... 1*
Sflieroy .7;..........*10 ooo 111 ooo use VU—w
N»Sl ^.....................eel 611 TOO ail 301 300—18
t7wlight J. Mitchell
M. G, Dupe at 0, White
R, c. DaJlyn Dr- Lemon
Dr. Beaker,*-. .M A. Keith, ek, .^■■■13 

Total»—-High Pk* 40. Ihkeyiew M,
204 liw 100 101 000 lip—13 
040 621032 050 1U«I—22

Hm ?!iIn All-Weather 
Tope

There arc only. 14 “Over, 
land” (90) touring models 
left. At reduced price,
$50.00.

And there 1$ only 1 “Gray- 
Dort” All-Weather Top left. 
At, reduced price, $50.00.

There is only one Chevro
let “490” All-Weather Tour
ing top left, at $100.00.
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Icert gone a bare ttve mla-' 

Cent reached the bank 
ymor’s oftioe, where two 
M-e talking with th

..1?

I ■ :

'iff/, i 
ml" OfL 'H

e prew- mÉ im mto glance up Clymer reeog. I 
tnd beckoned to him to oome I

k Taylor V he said, by way I 
Ion. "And this is Mr. Hard- I 
I York—Mr. Kent,” he turn- I 
ip bis swivel chair to face I 
en. “Draw up a chair, Kent; I 
st going over to see you.” I 
ent looked inqtulrlngiy. at the I 
ent, the gravity of his awn- I 
ed serious tidings. "What la I 
iner?"
Id not reply at once. "Ifa I
Ld finally, with blunt direct- I 
tr partner, Philip Rocheetac, I 
Be a bankrupt. Harding and I - 
e Jn hero to attach his pd. | 
account to cover indebted 

t business firms." 
nation broke from KenL l*Tm. 
have said the same this mott- 
red Clymer, "but on investi- 
nd that Rochester has over- 
account here for® a large 

I borrowed heavily. The fur- 
in to his financial affairs the 

red I find them. Did you seo 
is you came in?’’ 
cashed some cheques for ma." 
rsonal cheques?"
Kent looked questlqningly at 
What do you mean?” " ’ 
is—that all moneys deposited 
: firm name of Rochester and 

been drawn out.” 
sot possible!" Kent started up. 
in that account must bear both 
! signature and mine.’’ 
i bearing both signatures have 
nted for the total sum deposit- 
credit," stated Clymer, and he 
four canceled cheques. "Ses 

f."
.rted at the cheques in dumb- 
lence; then, carrying them to 
se examined them with minute 
■e bringing them back to r.ne 
[dent.
the first I have heard of these 
is,” he said.
■an—’’
lie signatures are clever tot-

II
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Aurg. Lee piayed » vnfltly Improved 
game: and only opce did they drop into 
the old stuff of mlar gaging when their 
opponents were staging a desperate at
tack The red-ahirted crew swept in 
close with their rushes and the varsity 
defence were hard put to stave theip off, 

ooting also was a lot better and 
made some wonderful saves. At 

end Conpacber was great. He 
pokcjd away and used hi» weight chasing 
out Varsity forwards. Cpnn*eher-àlw 
took a lively interest in the offensive 
«tuff, and while he didn’t get guy mis 
he worried Langtry a 19t.

Thgre is not mueh^uiuM^rsingling out 

«easts, Every ipafl 0» the ice wept at 
for seventy minutes, and the

■
Beaker

B. Rlverdale. 
Osier. Foot Muffs I 

Reduoed Pries 
$1.96

Finei- IV=P= I

duckling ..............«W W» aoo 30« ow

«dîK-aü/WSüSî^

Preliminary, Qroup 6.
Toronto: Aberdeen:

H.^AiSorndd C, W, Mathews

VVS,S..J.Tait 008 oio 012 130 224 41*r—24
Booth 300M2*00 001000 00»-12
X. Wright Ooo. LJoyd ^
Ram Gundy J, w, Brandon
W, C. MaNeil O. T. f mprlngham
Geo. 8. Loren,Sk.U V. Chiding, sk,„...18

Totei»—Toronto 37, Ab*deen 30,Id®» ....................... 103 001 oft OOO 220 30i>—13
Gilding WW8103104H001 «5-18

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS «3
L ... 8

The shoo 
Langtry : 
the other

f •?••••• î

*GLENCOE ARE STRONG, 
Wgtfopd, Gut., Jan, 11—Gieriooe met 

Watford here tonight In the second ii>t«r- 
mediute Q.tf.A. gs-me ef the series, de* 
feating WdWqrd by 12 to 2. The teams:

Glençoe (13)—Goad, McMillan; defence, 
Willy» and Davenport; centre, Weaver; 
right wing, AMmds left Swing, WM4 **»., 
LuckAiam.

Watford (2)—Goa), Regers: defence. N: 
Trenouth and Doqd#; centre, Greer; right 
wing, Bruce; left wing, trwini euibe,. 
Roche and S. Trenouth.

f HARRIS ARATTOIR LEAOUS,
Humdingom—

D.S.e.R. LADIES AT KARRVS. 
fltrUterfh»

Mhss M. Higgins. 412 Miss ___
Miss M. Gi»n... 395 Miss Crate ,,, |$l 
Miss G. Johnston 344 Miss j?.Me#han 3?T■Bitssfcs? issegtM
TJ/ 610 627 478—1615 Ti. 677 640 637—1714 

Marathons— HigbWi»—
MjesMeivUle.,.. 291 Miss A-MIteheli 49# 
Miss Johnston.,. 405 Miss H- tioolte.
Mips Mitchell,,. 438 Miss j.MeGt'g'r ***

BRACE BRIDGE BEAT HUNTSVILLE. ‘ DetoSTf'lsi

Æ'SÜÎSÆ9U&UM

»6esess?;.'.“ sstssr;»
right wlng^JClneey; centre, Jocque; subs- McRae... 299 Mrs. Kerswell.. 414

Calderwood: _de- 502_527-1540 TI « 5^804-1886

mass x.A®5,^™tri^ Mrare" 356438 Ziïs^rrr.in
* etf'e^&^OriUtoand * ' MimMclsaac.V.: 303 Miss M. Soltz., 601

Referw—Ooplt, MissQuInlan..., 399 Miss Tomlinson *60
Miss Hindle. 258 Mrs, Fox well.. *19 
Tl 685 646 740—1871 Tl. 419 366 559—1641 

ONTARIO PRESS AT ORRS’. 
Giants— Roam-era—

Boddlngton,, • • • 495 Cashman ...... 456
Peek..,..,.,.,,. 298 Lane .......... 37.»
Brenati^.Bolweli ..............410
Cook. .7................ 509 Coulter 37*
Tl. 624 616 4l7—1657 Tl. 564 460 590—1*14 

Tigers— Colts-—
Leech...................... 442 P, Perkins
Burley. 532 H. Perkins ..
Meioolmsoh,,.,, 639 Bjbifti ..
B rosier.............. ... 407 Finlay son ,..t. 299
TV. 772 614 sat—1920 Tl. 379 380 348—‘1107 

1NBURÀNCE AT KARRYS.
Imperial—

..J'612 F. D. Smith,,. 60S 
Lonsdale.,.,..,. 493 W. T. turvey.. 698 
W. Johnson..... 609 F, W. Cox .... 57.»
S Reid......... .... 489 E. R. Sale .... 810
Tl 636 808 760—2303,, T1.804 907 1070—2781 

London Ro. 1— London No. 2—
Lamb!.................  400 Campbe.l.................418
Aikins........ 507 Filling ....
JftJWle.,624 We>ir .........
Uemrie...................  639 Taylor ,,,-----
Tl 661 7S0 679—2070 Tl. 720 694 698—2112 

British Crown—
. 444

These ere qf uw* eared «poet 
eklo end ere generem» In else. 
Into mw* a muff he or «toe mwy 
dllT toe feet and he assured of 

. warm foot comfort no matter 
bow severe the weather, 
duced price, eetto, fl.OT.

—Main Store, Fifth Floor.

i i

sSFEüvTB
Mtuor.,.......... 61T Taylor

«St®* \rs.$£
.....................« ESju".::....

"TS5- »,
l

aused
WSre treated to a great exhibition. 

The pgee at times we* killing and there 
was got a dull minute in the whole con
test The disputed goals ppiy added zest 
to the feast, and Jf was a wild-eyed night 
for" the crowd. A peouliqr incident was 

SYgry reserved seat in the place was 
filled and the bleachers half empty. The 
“four.TWt” hoys refused to come out and 
line up In the zero weather on the gtt- 
chancs of getting ■ In. .

The' flrfit period was a station of thrljjlng 
rushes hut scoreless. Aura Las sailed in
to Vwreity with hot checking, ' clean and 
effective, and with the defence driving 
put ; the forwards it was one rush after 
another. Aura Lee played carefully, and 
pioa| attention was given to Carson. Ned 
Wright did not get his skates until the 
peripd was half over, and Sulll 

sight wing. Both Stewart 
try |w#»e in ' their beat form, and 
were sensational. Stephenson was a bear 
at fcheeking and probably the beet Apr* 

rian. Carson ebook off checkers time 
after time and poured hard »npa gt Stew
art. Bath defenses were standing up to 

* their work, and the g «Rie WM «thriller- 
h second opened at the same pace 

th the sam» t«>t|cs. Burch got the 
flrst counter on a rebound from Stephen
son's shot. Burch linker as If he was off 
side, and a lot of fane opened the panning 
bee. They tore Into it again, «ad af$pr 
nine minutes of strenuous work Ragapth 
got the second goal. He skated down and 
trice "nearly lost the rubhpr.’htit pulled it 
back onto bis stick with Httje kicks. The 
referee was to. his right and a*put twenty 
feet behind him, gnd eafRy moused ter 
not seeing it as Hogarth’s back obstructed 
his view: This was a tough one on Var- 

, slty, and their r opter» were like madmen 
in their howls.

Sullivan Ret By. ,
Suiftran got one back for Varsity on the 

flrst rush. R1U»#«V w«s h<*, B4r,rl,»r- J?e 
laced fine at Sfpwart. th* pu* hitting the

1 Lee "b7 to 1 « *4 d mv minutes
play.

top Re-
fam

4»
8H

HvEE®
Tl. 844 774 see—3fU

Dewonfi—

468 i

Bolt

0T. EATON Cm
that Tl. «II *83 673-2*14^sfc. 387 «.win 

49» Watson 
Bromett,,...,,, 483 ..............* j74
OhloycB,,,, t,,re itirwwooa r 9t%
B Hpok,V,/.V., 651 McDownail 4M

ftajreOWWl ftMiiiM

MoGraw ....... 69» FTigmto

P. a. storage— ’• RupertHt4T*»C**to" 
Miller,................. .. 630 N« TH

, 87» BUflek ,,,,,,,,,, 
Chadwiek........... .. 477 Qqw ■A”""” SJ!

MIT£D. 614
400

The qtty tankard groupe curled yester
day on keen Ice at Granite and Queen 
City, Group 6 clubs played at Granite, 
with the result that Richmond Hill and 
Queen City will get together thle after
noon at 1.36 in the final of the group.

In the morning game» Toronto# won 
from Toronto Aberdeen by a majority 
of seven shots, principally because Dr. 
Tait administered a 34 to II beating to 
Wally Booth. Scores:

Mml.-flnel*.
In th» afternoon Toronto were over

whelmed by Queen City by twenty shots, 
as follow» i

Queen City—
W. Phillip.
R. B. Rice,

BOXING 1

■

Lapg-
saves

v*n

%ed -
■

INDOOR RIFLE LEAGUE,
The Toronto Indoor Rifle League game 

last night resulted as follows ; 
Exhibition If.—

G.W. Ve A. |

. Lee Maclean,,., 
Parrott.,, •St. Lawrence I,— 

J. A- Fitzgerald, 68 
F. Foster ,,,,. 65 

.,*6 q. Bull 69
... 66 J, Monkman .. 66t&SSy:;::8 

*ÜSS6â2;;Ï.S.Ss&i-:s»

M. Flegry , 
j. Thomas,,.. 
W, C, Bullock 
J O. Smith... 
R. Dlnwoodie.

68
,,... 67 LEAFS WILL TRAIN 

AGAIN IN GEORGIA
Toronto— 

,88 Q. S- Lyon 
.16 Dr. Tait ..

f!

IllTi
STAR LEAGUE.

Ads II.—
,.,. 682 Moodle .

Day .,,"..,........ .. 551 McRroy
SSkn:r"8-SK.ï™ „

eiStowe^ ?“™Àda I.— Pressroom t—
Billet................ 485 Lomas ..........••*», 46,
Delaney........ 465 Hart   .........* * * *. *6-
Dowdem.,............ 520 Stuibbs 518
Greenfield.,.,.. 407 Davey

T7.rm 736'

BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORR'S.
Millbanks— Beavers—

Miller........ ............. 425 Cornelia
A. Jeffrey....... 444 Gibbons 428
Curtis .................  499 Joslyn ................... 48o ers wen
j^aehmon...........  478 Ungaro 465 a game at Edinburgh they defeated the
j Jeffrey.627 McGregor 786 team from upper Strathearn by a «gore

854 724 795—2373 Tl. 853 997 872—2721 of 138 to 45. The Canadian score# were 
ilaiple Leafs— Monarch#— as follows:

Kelley.548 Haton ................ .. 466 W. H. Semple, Truro, N.S. ....
McMahon....... 539 Cronin 61» J. A. Johnson, Baldur, Man. ..
Shepperd.................631 Smithers ,,,,,, »07 Robert Hicks, Peterboro, Ont. ,
Bishop......... .. 673 Wiggans 60s Lowe, Manitoba ..................................
Bxter.579 «• T. White, «lelburne, Ont. ..

1VÔ9 634 *81-3970 m. 776 776 836—2386 A< E- sw(ft Ottawa, Ont..............
Hughes Elec.—

Walsh',,...

lenient was heard with gravity, 
fchanged a meaning loon with 
Yorker.
lean your signature is a fot- 
i suggested. "Rochester had a 
;tft of penmanship." 
tang up. "Do you accuse Philip 
■ of signing these cheques uni 
my name to them?"

calmly. •”I am not familiar 
L signature. Kent, but that Ro- 
rrote the body of these four 
nd put his own signature at the 
will swear to in any court at 

make them valid he had to add

ARMOURIES Et*SJF*
“ JOE ATTW000 W. AL Will ,

PefisnEk”*'
FRANK CONDON Vt. 'TÊrN IÜU

CiMWAplW)

Total 38 Total 
Richmond Hill put Thornhill out of the 

Way In the other afternoon game by 31 
to 27. The secret 

Thornhill—

,.18 aWnarg—
go*#»».... ::: \\l

568

9
: I(Cje.F.Ohemploo)

19 Round»—1484M216
Richmond Hitt—

G. H. Hooiper......... 19 George Cowle" ...15
J. Teeaon Preuidcnt MdCaffery Orders 

Players to Report Early 
in April,

i
8 G. Moodle 16 Cfisisdlfia cup

°k^l|,WOT»ds—lee pou»4s.r,*"wu

S OTHER BOUTS
*?rS’ !W’JK-',",'VSuS.."s;
Yotsge gbreetl O. A. 0. Cigar Moffi,

HOCKEY-ARENA
O. H. A. SENIOR

THURSDAY. JANUARY Mtvmi MR. 
GRANITES vs. ARGONAUTS 

SATURDAY, JANUARY Hud, it IN P.N 
HAMILTON vs. AURA LEE

Total • -«67B

BAPTIST CARPBTBALL. LEAGUE.
w l for agt. p.a

8 a 876 78* 756
:...... 8 2 77$ 6»? 769

870 750
54» 760
711 4<4
no si*
41* 143
6,7 0U0

Indian 
; Row-

TataJ,,-667
*Total.. 

Final 
City and

......... ,,,,27 Total ..........
today at 1.30 between Queen 
Richmond Hill. 4

THE CANAMANCURLERS
CONTINUE VICTORIOUS

31Employers— 
MeGowaa,.

Tea»»
College 

St. Clair ..
Rowland 
ladiai) Road 
Reckett ..

Paps XvÉ. 1 6 ||
Hg&r&t 'WW Uese 'ltlV 

Rd. HP; Hackett, 70; 8t. Clair, 65
^gsfims”»°hedsled for this week, 

TodFPaaPtot^At poyercourt on Thureday.

406

, 6 3 73,

4 6 #4
.8 6 88! ropmt at thJT RoAton Hotel, CoUimbu»,

U<Badsr, ^njMar!* Tbotnpfion, pi tarera of 

|a*t year'» teami Fortune, pltcfcer »e- 
cured from Boston ; R»to, iltcber, »e»i- 
pro, from Wlndeor, end Woodgete, toe 
Toronto recrulL Catoher», Devine and

27 bandberg- Infleiders, One low, Oonwtle». 
36 Blaekburne, Davie, from Mlnneapolle.
28 outfielder», Reltiey, Andetoon, Matthew», 
12 secured from Rocheetor, and Purcell,

.... 20 from the Giant». Mfinafer Lany DoyA 
,, 15 will report in New York to President 

Motiwftery nt toe international schedule 
,138 meeting, Feb. 14, , J, J, McGraw cabled 

from Havana yeeterdny that the plante 
are vending a pitcher eaiouttMAerto 

n- the Leaf» in to» gpring. The new man- 
n.. ager 1» with McGraw at the race» In 

Havana.

e.”
broke into the conversation, 

s a heavy frown on his usually 
rntenance. ,‘T judged from De- 
rguson’s confidence to us, Kent, 
as wanted by. the police in 
rith the Turnbull tragedy, ouf 
brought out thru Harding’s ac- 
:tach Rochester’s bank account 
fferent construction on Roches- 
ppearance.’’
liad Rochester to do with Jirn- 
huli?” questioned Harding, be- 
could answer Clymer. 

ived together,” he replied short-

618 537
56» London, Jan. 18.—The Canadian gurl- 

another victory today, when in. 521
con-

U. ti. Fidelity—
Watson.,,...... 574 W. Hill ,
Hill........ .. 472 J. Lyons .
MOM.,../...,.,, 458 C. Wright .
Ready, ,,...............  536 R. Matthews .. 571
T| 629 *765' 646—2040 Tl. 63 6 615 709—1960 

Ocean No. 1— Ocean No. 2—
Prestridge............ 450 Edwards .
Btonehouse.,,:. 571 Harrison ............ 452
QUini!..,.,,.,... 446 AH<m 6U
ThlsT^ïÿ iiBilltlo TO. 707? 509 *602—1902 

Dom. of Çàn- 1— 
. 4*6

. of The1 third was the pejîjer W of toi 
flight Lut a Lee Clayed grandjhoekey and 
wLe unlucky. Th.y had many chaaro,

not
penalty" hud he»n handed (rot, and Ruther- 
?”d the flrst for hooking. The «ri-
<ng one of the night then took place. A 
,toee-mas Varsity rush carried it right 
in fltewart popped a 14 ft and Wright WM ft ?he ^IdTof tHR net. He slipped 
the puck across and aulllvan tpade a try 
for the goal. Stewart dived “t hlm and 
down went the lot. Stewart claimed that 
he had the puck in )Ua hand a»nd Just 
shoved It the k"d outside the

The view of most fag# was «^truct- 
ed with inen lying on thejs», Tb»»0»? 
umpire, * Varsity man e}atm»il “‘S*.

the mick just inside the line 
SÀ Vhrnd the rubber and his arm thro 
the eidj of the net. There was 0 hole to

thehTve bkfipened After sevM-al coqferegc»»
^aCg^iUubte'to?6um?.r.Mwal rt

move<3‘ Two-Men Advantage.
■Wars**» had a two-man advantage aA this 

lime owing to RutRWÎord and 
serving penalties. Stewart did some gre»t 
saving*^ w’th thé Varsity men ^ur‘"» l* 
iflte mai wolves to get the needed goal to 
win There was nothing stirring to -he 
hell-ani overtime was on the card.

Cnrsaa decided the game a ih« ôvLtlroe -opened by traveling down 
the oveff'^-jiing off the checkers swung weT i!RUo» tlkln, his poke at Stew- 

It VI» a nice shot, that landed In 
tiXnZ Aura Lee had a couple of 

Agh^cSence.. Rennie had a chance when 
- front to take a pass LangQW 

wnnfhnrinK bis shot nicely. Both goals 
■motbafi^E . . nothing could pas®

,î3,'î. *«

tou'lve, 8*®«. Rt?ïï,a,Hn afil ^uroh Were 
AÛra'ri; h.TM.i^s00^ was

Tl466
. 479

MmMASTER victims
FDF BOTH OAMR8. „ _

eubacribor» and patron» would tWte 
the maruagememt It, when poesible, they 
would procure their seat» for both game» 
at the earn* time.
, Subscribers are again reminded to at 
Obey mu«t procure «hoir seat» by l.W 
p m. day of the games.

OF MEAN THIEVES
487

»rt-1e5'iisr'~mbro5's

McMaster were billed to 
nlav a junior game with De La Salle 
yeste&ay, but under the conditions the 
Bond street school rightly insisted that 
only an exhibition game be played with

5F iKsfe:. air r SSssaefc.njsi-tissi
Ofiffin went well,

OXFORD ÇQUNTY BONSPIEL.

ër>.ro-ïs,o“T='»Erî;
Ingersoll next week.

Wallers—
F. Waller.,..,.. 514
J. waller...............  457 Aveline
Fet?er........... 362 Harper
Boyd................  390 Townsend ,,,,,
Sinclair.,,...... 47» Taylor ,,;,i,i<t.”»
Ti. 836 *84 706—2201 Ti. 848 ?al 914—6516

. 584 

. 499 Total i,,.,.,,.,,*,., .*,,,......... ..,,,,*c
in a second gems today West Lothian 

were defeated by 108 to TO. the individual 
Canadian score# being. H. J. Alrth, Re 
frew, Ont., 17; D. Forsythe. Forest. Ma 
18: Lowe, Manitoba, II; Henderson, 
tarie, 32; Geo. Patterson, New Glasgow, 
N.S- 17; W. J. Robson, Toronto. Ont., 
13. Tbe only WnS rink was that ekl 
ped by Mr. Robson.

me dies and the other disao- 
Hardlng. whistled dolefully. 

Mr. Turnbull an official of this 
. Clymer?” 
uir cashier.” 
his affairs involved?” 

i the least." Clymer spoke with 
“A most honorable fellow, 

rurnbull; his murder wag a 
atfair."

g leaned forward, his expression
ith a rudden idea 
it be that Turnbull found out 

.Chester was passing forge* 
and Rochester insured his si- 
poisoning him?” he asked.

■ and Kent exchanged glances. 
= thoughts reverted to the forgo* 
fsented by Turnbull to the bank» 

whereby he had beeit gly0“
: s valuable negotiable securities.

be that Rochester had written 
;r, given it to his room-jn*t», 
. and the latter, thinking J* 

McIntyre ee- 
over to Ro-

419pairs o£ 
lot of sticks.

London No. 3—
Wither#................  496 Meen ...
Gunn.......................61:1 Fetnvan .
Sinclair.':..'. 398 Barnes .

676—2010 Th'es?' 724 709—2115 

British Am. 1— British Am- ?—
Ailward.................. 615 Trowern ,,
Beatty.............. 651 McVioar .
Waring.....'..'.', 413 Johnston .
Dallyn..613 Miller ......... ...,459
Tl. T23 682 697—3063 Tl. 684 681 578—1843 

London and Lane.— Cap, tiurety—
..... 735 CrunVb ...............  «>7
..... 602 Van Kerivbon .. 580

Oliver......... 5S0 Phillips ................................ 454
Paterson.......':' 537 Burgess ..,,,-, 601
Tl. 69* 76* *18—3314 Tl, 658 <M 608—1*63 

Norwich— Dom. of Can. 2 Preliminary Round,
bpgsrow,,,........... 510 FMlconer 404 Guelph Royal»: Guelph Unions:
Mnihenrn,.Y 506 Honeywell »•»•• w, A iWwey L. Wall
June............|03 Moody ............ ’ H. Barber W. Taylor
Berry.:......... 460 Gillan ....................  434 . R. Crowe J, R. Smith
Tl. 747 6*1 0*0—2068 Tl. 674 556 7*0—1910 Mahoney, sk.lt Geo, McPherson, sk.21

j. H. Johns R. Paws
F. Smith W. Gouild
R. Mahoney H. Steele
R. Dillon, sk.........It J. Lillie, ek,.......14

533
546 BILLIARD MATCHOn-. 523

*99 Peint» Up.
Mr. Tam. Thnmeee, North 

Champion end Mr P. Bootoa,
Three Cushion Title.

7.80 P.M. TONIGHT. - 
Palate Billiard Parier. 1M Kins We*. 

Opporito Prince George Hotel.

WB8TBBN ONTARIO COLT* CVRjLINO.

HAMILTON THISTLES OUT. '"Vi! «petition basas the annual meet-
Hamilton. Jan. II.—play in the dis- 1#s ot the Wee tern Ontario Colt*' League, 

trict tankard curling competition opened uluUr whose eujgloei the bonepiwl la b»ln«

¥’h.u.,:,7!; u" *“ Wm °''”w SSJETW; {JSfWtJaSS;

Dunda^— QfimAby— w, A. UuteMwn. St, Tbomeej
E. M Stoek, ek.tlB 0; C^ok, 6k...tl,.lS j, gumtltc, St. Tlwne»»_®*eolf0n*î hj 
A. C,01»rk,»k....ll r. N. Carpenter, e._8 O* Ketberotu” ’ it

' ” %Utle^............... 23 TbTTe“rooxe». Fro. Free, trepliy. Prelim-

t MartfnhlVk."i3 ‘"Si^-nh-

— Beaohley...
32 Total

net Brampton Excelsior*
Win Tankard Group Ton

Of geettond
Aeptoen* for

470

Brampton, Jan. 18.—(Special.)—Bramp 
ton, with those two "yoothful skips, 
Tom Tftiau.hurn and Jim Birrs at the 
helm, won Tankard Group No. 10 here to- 
aay when they defeated Fergus in the 
finals by 14 «hots. Till* will give them 
another reason to -viaR Toronto later on. 
ticores:

Pggteet Hockey in World. 
PRO. CHAMPIONSHIP. tl

Baird.........
Meyers. WED.

NIGHT
! ARENA

CANADIENS vs. ST.PATRICKSTotal,.,.;..,,. Vietorldir- 
W. Muir, »k..,„.17 
N. MoCutcheon, «.16

Total

Seats at Arena end Meedey’s.pietevllie—
.., 1» Laibman
,lret *Tf=h.ii-

9minute aft®?
had secured the 

and handed them

’s the date on 
d Kent. .
l*ay of ‘this week—the day J*® 
nbull died.” Clymer turned them 
They are drawn payable to 
r no endorsement, which

have presented «nem

27 Jutland Hero Play» Billiard»
Tonight V. Scotch Champ

ATHENAEUM league.
Brown’s Brass—

................ 537 McLaughlin
,.. ;. : : V. 452 Banks .

.. 515 Ganadale 
. 629 Morgan 
.. 606 Reid ...

Mill BrirobUyi1.................. ia “gilîorta—”

^ssirr:.........u bSsst*.^.

'jgssfr.......
aeiforth— ' ‘ ' Bt Them»— In g at 7.30, according toadverUjemant,

« A~ilu 19 BimiU® .................. anaiMt Thos. Thonison, the north Scot-BMR=b»n-........... ^Lendoa C. C^— ÎTh ch^plon. at the P^ace parioro on
cuthbSrt*0R...,...l« rtJ_;..............* King street, opposite toe Prince George

London Q. ^„ ^*^,7 ..... • Hotel.

Mdin fly-re and , •ou bis., — 
Thomson.Jeft, Olson; HAMILTON OOLFBR QUALIFIE*.

Pinehuret, N O., Jan. 18.—J. T. Weller, 
of Hamilton, Ontario, qualified In the 
annual round robin tournament at Pine- 
hurat today. Over fifty players took 
«art in the qualifying round and twenty 
Ot them qualified in five division* for 
match play.

van;
Wright: sub. g-oaler

Aura Lee:' Goal Stewart;
.cher and Burch; centre,
Hogarth; left, Stephenson;
and Rutherford; eub. goaler, Smith.

Referee, Dou_î.lBrïh'The Summary.
Firet Period,

those cheque»7* .. 46uTurple ......... 10defenie, Con- 
Muston : right, 

Rennie
394
609 ..3oTotal...................28 Total.

First Round.
Brampton: CHielP

W. Warr L. Wall
4. Young W. Taylor
L R. Hainan J. R. kmltit . ..

T, Thayburn, ek.M Geo. MePbareon, ak.I3 
P. Warr R. Daws
J. S. Beek W. Gould
G. J. Pacaham H. Steeie
J. Birrs, sk..........20 J. Lillie, ek................

512 itttttrtfYoühg..
T^ïaTiiSô 914—2748 TI. 822 826 852—2600 

Gllllfl Rulers— Palm Olive—
H. Utliis..................  527 Bennett .
M. McKenna.... 453 Royqa ...
J, Reynolds......... 595 Weecett
V Legge......... .. . . 606 Brown ..
A Kjjschell...... 5U3 Hurd .

I Tj. 956 1000 856-2872 Tl. 695 764 698—214<
I Jefferson Glass— Steel Co. of Cam—

487 Jack G4eB»y,,. 449

. 559 h Unions:

Hell... 630l r " must
tinued Tomorrow Morning.

t44»NO 8e0"' Second Period
1. ' Aura &•». Burch I.»»,.
2. Aw Lae. Hogarth—
“' Vir0lUr’ Period.
, Varsity Sullivan 9.0.

Overtime.
First Period.
tiarNRi |,99,

.suiwnuu.
Inter-Church Ssaeketball fceague 

played ilaat night re- 
Church, 34: St. Chrietegher

4M
, 290 
. 320

9.90. The
game, bantam» 
,ulted, ChrUt
Houe», 9», 1.. ...................

!BB#Es
4IS1;::::::: IV. Miff8
TI 7*6 926 8*fr-09l>2 Tl. 852 *86 812—244» 

Business Sy»., Dtd,—>. Cas- B.E.-v
Stephen»,,.,,... 405 tonnes ................3*8
Savin..,>......, 465 McIntosh
....................................... **» Ban"6*1 .
.......................................... W Puke .»■
«...     4*9 Sernen ..............   See
TI. I56..I2* 960—263* Tl. 79» 847 8*1—237*

Kenwood— Otto Higel—
Godfrey................ 611 Oumeywerth .. 518
B. Taylor.............. 890 Grawferd ............. -4«1
M Taylor................... *V ShNrt» ............  91»
F. Doner,.............. ..................  if!
tVB*|7,9«7'»S3—:2918—'910 "ioOl 824-2103 

SAUNDERS’ TENPIN*,
A. R. Longs—

Tntal,.,,.........
Fergus; Milton:

f Steele F. Denver
C. Motta-m O. R. Bows
r G Wilson J. F. Little
J. Bain, ek........... 36 J. J P»acoek, ek.,.13
T. McGregor *, WileOn
8. Wilson J. > rmrivong
J. M#nnie C Toietsika

„J. Bergin, »k... .1* W. Chisholm. »k. .34

Total......... ...44c
1&

FAL-

T HO BOON
"N 45$ A

«The National Smoke”*75 \Ï\ 53

ytlnsows*7Total

B".nMiton! Fergus l
T. Thauburn, gk.19 J. Rain, sk.,,..*--, J 
J. Birro.sk......20 J. Bergin, *fc............. »*

Tot*)

Total 3»
Finale.

BACHELORAA
...»Total.

PROS. TONIGHT.
, Canadiens will be the attraction at the 
Arena this evening, when thev will 
Rittempt to take a fail out of the Ft. Pat
ricks. The Frlnr.hmen nertermed ■ the 
feet with, ease and despatch at Montreal 
on Monday night, but thw wet* materi
ally aasietod in doing eejhv an In'unr to 
Dye and the absence of Wilson and Ran- 
dill. * v

Oansdlsna have w dhanoe to everVke 
toe leagua leaders. _ but they have de- 
s'gna en the aeoend-half champ'epriilp. 
and are out to shew local fane that they 
are to be„ feared- Newsy Lalonde and 
ht» taara-mate» have provided many 
good games at the Arena In the tmst, 
and will probably repeat *1» avanln*. 
Reserved seats are new an sale at the 
Arena, ;

.39>

\ f»lri«?n??rr.., MS Waito

Penoyer....... • 5*8 to\jd ,,
... ...............................  5T8 Ratomell .
T1ÔS8 875 947—3310 Tl. 192 898 *90—26*0 

SAUNDERS TENPIN LEAGUE.

4*3
., 43-5 

386
. 4U

chi i ma 
(aiding

S

10Still the most 
for the money

Co41*

TiaS.. LIMITED.

jM Barten Avenue,

tigers jSBH™!BwEES S8S.ï::::k
Total...

Additional Sports

Terento H»pi,**»nt.tlVp*l^^ ç*ili*9 W
AmdwwWi%lM4£YSm^t

Total 3*19

on Page Bglit
3675
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Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to

Saturday: 8.30 a.ms p.m.
1 p.m.

35cMEN’S HATS 
BLOCKED

WHILE YOU WAIT.
Commonwealth Hat Co* Ltd.
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WORLD’S SELECTIONSCOLUMBIA TENN 
WINS HANDICAP

By CENTAUR.

NEW ORLEANS.
—First Race.—

Fly. Beauty, Evelyn White, Mar*. Elnora 
—Second Race.—
Rainbow Girl, Anna Gallup 
—Third Race.—

Roto,
—Fourth Race.—

Tip. Wltchet, Capt. Herschler, Oapt. Mac 
—Fifth Race.—

Hidden Jewel,
—Sixth Race —
Scourgemaif,

—Seventh Race.—
Lprena Moss,

Continuance c 
Shown—I 
Shipping £ED. MACK’S

MFR’S "COST PRICE” SALE
Store Close*
€ p.m.

! Defeating Ultra Gold, the 
Split Fayorite in Feature 

at New Orleans.

Ina Kay,
*

w York, Jan. 1 
: market today i 
[tlals the uncert 
of the precedll

Doric.Day Lilly,

tone
drift of price» agaii 
£ck of public inter* 

Despite the assu: 
Hafdlng of the fede 
e gradual return t< 
the day’s news. In 
financial. Industrial 
dirions, Indicated a 

| «adjustment of va 
the United States.

I Almost the one i
I ment was the repoi 

of the currency, v, 
I stance that the cot 
I ■ States national bai 

oredlts and loans, vs 
I Less than a dozerI bulk of the day’s c 
I of these, Mexican

■ Sagamore1 New Orleans. Jan. IS.—The races to-
%^TURtc^LOOOticla,nnnB. 2-year- 

olds, 3 furlongs:
Horse, weight, jockey. „ . „

Star Time, 111. Jarvis...,. 6-1 8-o 7-10
Miss Finn, 106, Pool ........... 2-1 4-o 1-J
Little Patsy, 110, Nolan.... 6-1 2-11-1 

T-me .36 2-5. Bill Wrack. Some Model.
and War Relief

Fair Orient,

KohinoorBlais-,
Str. PI. Sh.

WarlikeBlue Bannock, The Biggest Sensation^n

Seen in This City
Profits Cast to the Winds in 
a Record - Breaking Event

TODAY’S ENTRIES
Red Wingfield, Aluzzey 

ij als’Y ran.
!■ SECOND RACE—$1,000, claiming, 3- 

year-olds, one mile:
Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. tomoITOW:

Pimlico, 106, Gregory .... 10-1 4-1 „,IVIST RACE — 31,000,
Toes Up, 102, Coltllettl.... 6-1 8-5 7-1 ma]Ut.n fjuieSl $ furlongs:
Ofner K., 100, Joelah .. 0-2 8-6 7*10 M i^aat Effort ... ..llo

Time 1.41. Sea Mimic Hue,,. Celtic “tndLV.V.V. .Ho Pmnel*
’ Lass. Voormcl and Secretary also ran. ^ Warmer..116 Dauja
I THIRD RACE—31.000. claiming, 4- Margal et El......... 115 F.y.ng ^uauty ..11a

year-olds, one mile: Koea Lee-.............11» Game Baser ...115
Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. bn. Evelyn White.. .115

CcrtUa, 103, Smith........ 9-10 1-3 out SBCVNL) RACE—31000. claiming. 4-
Wtu o’ the W lsp, 97, McCoy 15-1 5-1 Z-l yr_old8 and up, 6 funongs;
Blarney Stone, 100, Jarvis. 4-1 6-5 1-2 * „............ 116 p.ain mil

Time 1.41. Countess, Ionia. Gladys. Mt,ea[er,. ..ill Coua-t Lass ....108
Montlltos and Undine also ran. Donna Rorna.. .‘101 Ku.tur

FOURTH RACE—31.000. claiming, 4- Tfuaaeon........
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: Rainbow Uin

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Bru >nCKey Moure.. .111 Klrau ..
Green Gold, 107. Mooney.. 7-1 6-2 7-6 van cyivia............*103
jock Scot, 112, Rodriguez.. 9-2 8-5 4-5 Also el.glble;
Marie Maxim, 102, Pool... 13-5 1-1 1-2 Anna Ganup. ...*101 Poultney

Time 1.32 4-5. Royal Duck, The Ne- ....................................108 Sabre tash
phew, Kuklux, Ground Swell, Shilling. THIRD RACE—31000, claiming. 3-year- 
Youneed. Trottua. Harvest King and oJd8> 6 1Ur.vngs:
Gorham alno ran. Kancouae..........121 Bit of Green

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse 31,600, vm Fringe......... 'loti Ocean Swell
3- year-olds and up. 6 furlongs: auBs Rankin.

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI- Sh. Wedge wood............ 1VU menu Land .... lot
Ctiumbia Tenn, 110, Jarvis’13-6 1-1 ,1-2 'Undine......................*101 Alberta S.................109
Ultra* Gold, 108, Morris.... 5-2 1-1 2-5 Day-Lilly ....*10» fennlte ................ -Ill
Tab. d’Honneur, 109, Babin 6-1 2-1 4-5 Old Faitntul... .*106

Time 1.12 2-5. Trust Official, St. Quen- Also eligible: 
tin, United Verde, Mtnjute Man and FOURTH RACE—$luU0, handicap, 3- 
Ardlto Alexander also ran. year-olds ana up, 1 1-16 mhos:

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 31.000, Capt. Henschler.114 aFictor ••
4- year-olds and up. one mile and a six- Fliuuerty Gib.. •. loi 1 ippity Wicker .130
raenth- Bone Dry.................. Iu3 acapt M.ac............11/

Hprse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. aC. W. Clark entry.
David Craig, 103, McD’m’t 15-1 5-1 5-2 FIFTH RACE—$1000, 3-year-olds and
Menty. 108, Erickson ...... 7-1 2-1 1-1 up, mile ana 70 yards:
Nominee, 112, Heupel .... 6-5 2-5 1-4 Hidden Jewel... 109 P. G. lüng

Time 1.46 1-5. Bond, I Win I Win, Raider..................,.U>9 ""iu
» Colonel Lit and Paddy Dear also ran. Romany..................... 102 Fair Orient............ ill

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse oagamore
31,000 , 4-year-olds and up, one mile and SIXTH RACE—31000, claiming, 4-year- 
a sixteenth: ‘ - olus and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. Scuurgeman.............114- Grandee
Hank O'Day, 112, Lyke.... 8-5 3-6 1-4 Wlnneconne............. 102 Bounding Thru .06
Tan II 112, Force 5-1 8-5 4-5 Salute.........................*109 Tom Itogan .... 102
Capt. Burns, 107, McCoy., 5-1 8-5 7-10 Corydon...,..114 Our Birthday .-107

Time 1.46 4-6. McAdoo, Walter Turn- Roisterer. . ..101 NewelW................109
George Duncan and OldMcKenna.107 Wfl^Ito--....

Blaise..................... *109 Kohinoor ................ 104
SEVENTH RACE—31000, 4-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Serbian....................114 Mandarine Coat.108
On High.................107 Thunder Bird ... 96
Lady Longfello.*104 Madam Byng .. . 99
Hoyden.................... 112 Blue Bannock ...109
Warlike...................106' Brookland ............*199
Lorena Moes...*101 The Portuguese . 99
Dr. Shafer............108 Richelieu .............. ,101
Searchlight III..*106 Peggy C ............. *102

Also eligible: Counterbalance .104

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

il
AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 18.---Entries for

2-year-olds,I
f

! n»
lib
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SPECULATION 

IN CAJ
dr

in
!113

111111 Did Sinner 
108 Lioeiaior Speculative tradli 

pended, on the To 
yesterday. There I 
of money now, an 
signed for the ce 
is that the lnceiri 
Wall street touain* 
gerlally yesterday, 
-toy about the sanw 
-Is bard to get i 
traders by referrli 
to happen, even as 
the tou-H trader wi 
tanglDle evidence 
cannot 'be given 1 
revival is concern 
fore, of ail kinds 
tastes oif the pre 
Business in -the 
being light, made 
prices.

The Investment 
the banks and a < 
industrials Is rep< 
there was a very 
the 'bond dealing

113
.109

113I
113

Here is the greatest sale, men, in the etotjùn* his
tory of this city. Your opportuntiy to «cme the

53£ï3a.t&
and have decided on this step M , « •
tive. It means the loss of thousands of.do^L^ 
profits—but our immense loss is yoar gnm* Kr^m 
have been eliminated. Former selling prices 
smashed to atoms. The opportunity isooe ma 
lifetime. Thousands of customers know the 
splendid qualities of Ed. Mack clothes.
This it Oar Bid tor Big Business—Oar Part» Bringing 

Back the Canadian Dollar to Its Old-Ttme 
Baying Vaiae

I;

v.-.r•lui
: •106 Donc ...

•104Rolo

■ 117

I, 111

107
prices were scan 
in Commence anc 
toe due to the lift! 
on the other hand 
were up two poi 
strong.

108

t II

l ime i.w »-o. »
bow, Philistine,
Richelieu also ran.

| LANCASTERON TWO 
WINNERS AT HAVANA

CENTRAL C‘
CLOi

v- The annual me* 
Ida Loan and Se 
terday. The pr< 
3212,348.65, equal 
paid-up capital, 
cent was paid to 
of 20.31 per cent 
during the year.

MEN’S SUITSHavana, Cube. Jan. 18.—Today’s race 
results are as follows :

MRST RACE—Purse |700, claiming,
! three-year-olds, maidens, six furlongs : 

Horse. Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Automatic Red. Ill, Barnes 12-1 6-1 6-2 
Julleanne, 104. Lancaster.. 7-2 7-5 7-10

, Mollnero, 109, Wilson........... 7-1 6-2 6-6
Time 1.15 2-5. Tosca, Mabel Reynolds, 

Ffelbt M., Bacchanalian, Big Bill, Tua- 
norea and Mister Jlggs also

SECOND RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, 5H furlongs :

Horse. Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Cavan Boy, 110, Crump,,.. 3-1 6-o i-o 
Princess Myitle, 105, Ball,, 6-1 6-2 6-» 
Dlnty Moore, 107,McDerm't 10-1 4-1 2-1 

Time 1.022-6. Incinerator, Smite, Dl- 
' „ rector Jamen, Victory Bond and Miss 

' Proctor also ran
THIRD RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 

"'four-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 
Hbrse Wt., Jockey Str. PI. Sh.

Perigourdlne, 106, Pickens. 1-1 2-5 1-» 
I'1' Goldstone, 106, Francis.... 6-1 2-1 1-1 

Norfolk Belle, 101, Wilson. 4-1 8-» 4-» 
Time 1.14 3-6. Kewessa. Marion Hol- 

/ Une. B B. Johnson, Frascuelo also ran.
' FOURTH RACE!—Purse $900, Jhree- 

1 year-olds and up, six furlongs :
I ' Horse, Wt. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh

Guaranteed, 101, McDerm’t 7-2 7-5 7-10
Pie. 104, Mangan.............. 5-1 2-1 1-1
Bro. MacLean, 111. Pltz... 7-2 7-5 7-10 

Time 1.151-6. Just Fancy, Bygone,
* Haran. Frank W„ Matinee Idol. Red 

Start and Sweep Clean also ran,
FIFTH RACE—One mile and a 

teenth, four-year-olds and up,
*7Ho‘rse Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh
Zole, 106, Lancaster............ 1-1 2-5 1-5

! Whippoorwill. 105^Wllson.. 7-1 5-2 6-» 
Plantarede. 110, Blames.... 3-1 6-5 3-5 

Time 148. Donna Grafton, Homam. 
Garbage, 'Truant, Frank Keogh and Con-
atantine also ran.

MrvmcT RACE—Fo r
' 1 - claiming, $700, one mile and fifty yards : 

Horse, Wt.. Jockey. Str- PI. bii
Ri.7Mwav. 110, Lancester. 2-1 4-5 2-» 
Blerman, 100, McLaughlin. 6-1 3-1 8-o 
e^Etonls 111. Wilson.... 4-1 8-5 4-5 
KTtaml.44 Sol Gilsey, Guardsman 
Dolph, Naphthalius, Attorney Muir and 
Duke of Shelby also ran.

i -

$31.75 
$39.75 
$31.75 

.?V $39.75

BLUE SUITS, 150, up to $50.00, for 
BLUE SUITS, 125, up to $65.00, for 
PATTERN SUITS, 200,up to $50.00, for 
PATTERN SUITS, 200,up to $70.00, for

• , a• • * mmmmmmme
f v, TORONTOC 

ISSUES 1nin
1 i AT HAVANA.

Havana, Jan. 18.—Entries for tomor
row ai e :

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs, maid
ens, two-year-olds, purse $700 :
Tout do Suite...........112 Squaw Chief . .113
leahnie White.......... 112 Noon Time ...112
liyeres......................... 112 Bitter Biting . .112
Speed............................115 Athgarvln

SECOND RACE—514 furlongs, 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
Punctual.....................*99 Vim ...................... *101
Breadline................... 104 Major Flpke. .*104
El mont....................... -106 Euyona ................. .108
Stiletto.........................108 Pokey B.................. 108
The Masquerader.llO Eddie Henry ..110
Bobby Kean XI.... 110 White Crown ..110

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 
purse $700 :

Lyric .................. *100
...103 
...108 
..110 
four-

ran. The Wrty-nir 
Toronto General 
Issued yeeterda: 
the- shareholders 
statement show 
progress, with 
for the year, c 
for the precedinj 
the rate of ten 
rate of twelve : 
lng the year, an 
of one per cenL 
The balance car 
of profit and 1* 
$293,163.89 again 
Before. The i 

: guaranteed torus 
trusts and eger 

Ie ed to $113,7«2,1 
'during the semi'

MON
I London, Jan. 
I ounce. Bar go
I cent Dlecoun

614 per cent, dl 
3 11-16 per cen 

■ I toon, 140.

I Paris, Jan. 11
I bourse 'today.

francs 46 cenl 
I don, 69 francs ' 

loan, 85 franc 
dollar was qu* 

. I times.

I Glasebrook i
r rstes as folios

r
N.Y.<ds.... IS 
Mont. fds... V 
ater. dem.. .42! 
Ogble tr.*..42!

:

OVERCOATS
150 Winter Ohesterbekh, Oxford and Cambridge Grey English Md-

$31.75
75 Chesterfields in Isaac Carrs Mettons and other hfghr Aqa ayga
class EngEsh Meitoo», np to $68.00, foe....................... yOv* § w
125 Men's and Yotmg Men's Ulsters and Ulsterettes 
in all sfaades, tip to Ç50XX), far
76 Men's and Young Men's Ulsters, in afl shades, np Aaq ng
to $65.00, for ......... - —.......................................
We have 43 Ulsters in oar famous warmth witboat weight,,, in the

X $49.75
This is a big snap do buy even for next winter.

t «s
iS

115 m
four-

$31.75w
i

three-
/■year-olds, claiming,

Uotta Speed............ *98
The Enquirer... .*100 Roseate
Win All...................106 Voorln ....
Draftsman................108 Get ’Em .

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
Koran--------<•..........*100 Osgood ...............*103
Runnyven................. 105 Re (Hand ..............108
The Belgian II....115 Nepe .....................108
The Blue Duke....110 All Aglow ...,.108

FIFTH RACE—One mile, three-year- 
olds and up, handicap, $1000 :

, 90 Whippet 
105 Riverside

n

I

! H
six-

purse V

MEN’S FURNISHINGSI 31 -M93Black Top 
Exhorter.
Bally.........

SIXTH RACE—One mile, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $800 : 
Locust Leaves....*97 Tim J. Hogan..*99 
The Pirate............. *101 Plerrea-Feu ..*102

108 Candle Light ..107
109 Buford

107i .... 2.00.in Arrow, W. G. & R., Shirts, up to $3.50. ... .. • • •. •.
Perrins' Gloves, lined and unlined, up to $4.50 ...
Knitted, English & Swiss Silk Ties, up to $3.5o .. . , .. _
True-Knit Qjmbination Underwear, in wool, and silk and wool, regular $5.^0, 

$8.00 and $10.00, for $3.00, $4.50 and $5.50.
• Wool Scarfs, in' all shades, up to $4.00. . ............• -. •.

Silk Scarfs, in ail shades, up to $6.00.............
Flannelette Pyjamas, regular $6.00, for. . . .. ......

mzw •. •. t *. •.
1.50four-year-olds, •. •. •. <»-. •. •.s ,. 1.50 •f X■ ■ t • • • • •. *. *. • Bi ■

Fire worth 
Harlock.. 115 1 I

. 2.25•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. in Ntil 3.25i, A 3.00u NE'I6 1060. $9; 1 1280, $9; 1, 1020, $9; 2, 

1.240, $9; 10, 1090, $9; 4, 1220 $9; 2 920, 
*8.75; 2, 1010, $8.76; 4, 1000. $8.76: 2 
1180, $8.65; 3, 970, $8.60; 2, 960, $8.60; 
1, 880, $8.50; 1, 860, $8.60; 2, 910, $$.26; 
1, 1100, $8.26: 1. 700 $8: 6, 960, $8; 1,
800, $8; 1, 940, $8; 3, 900, $8; 1, 900, $8;
1. 1040, $8; 1, 1070, $8; 1, 11M, $lj 1, 160,
«7.60 2, 1040, $7.60; 1. 1070, $7.50; 1, 870.

CATTLE MARKET IS 
JUST ABOUT STEADY

II New York, . 
market in eoi 
ton the curb, 
from 62 to 61 
Boston * Moi 
ton * Wyom 
According to 
dicatlons are 
toe placed on 
was traded 4i 
movements i 
cate declined 
tout raiUled d 
at 8*. 
•waiting for « 
directors, at 
dividend on 
terly dlvlden

1 * i !"

Sale Starts Today—Nothing Like It 
Ever Before—Former Selling 

Prices Smashed to Atoms

%

€
$7.
11M, $.;1’l,ti1070,lb$'8; 'ÎÏ A'»,!03,0»:

$6.50; 1 1130, $6.50; 1, 1010, $6.26; 2, 980,
$5; 1, 880, $5; 1, 1060. $5.

Bull 
$6.76.

Lambs—Choice, $12.60; good $12- 
dlum, $11; common, $8. ’ ’

Sheep—Choice, $7.60; heavy, $6; culls $4.
Caifves—Choice, $7.50; good, $16; common' 

$13; graatera, $6.50.
C. Zeagman & Sons report the following 

among their sales:
Cows—1, 1080 Lbs., $4.60: 1, 840, $3.25.
Steers and heifers—7, 1090 lbs llo- l 

650, $6.50; 10, 670, $6.85; 3. 600, $2.60,
Bulls—1, 510 lbs.. $7; 1, 1180, $6.70.
Dunn A Levack sold:
Butchers—3. 1000 lbs., $10; 32, 890, $8.76- 

8, 950, $9; 1, 1090, $8; i',^830, $9; 5 1010
$9.50; 3, 870. $8.25 ; 5, 880, $9.75; 8 820*
$8.50; 8. 1060, $9.75; 2, 760, $6.50; 1, 1090 
$8; 28, 920, $9; 2, 1290. $3.50; 4, 1160.

Cow

Cow
No Change in the Small Meats 

Trade.
» » U

.
1, 1690, $7.60; 1, 760, $7; 1, 1620 é] SkIs >

me-With a Hght run of cattle on the market 
yeeterday, 635 fresh head added to which 
there was a lot of unsold cattle, the market 
held Jufft about steady with Monday’s de- 
e^ne. The heavy cattle, that is to say the 
big green unfinished steers, are feeling the 
lower prices, rather than the handy weight 
butchers. The buyers are taking on a lot 
of the latter at fair prices, 

i There have been a lot of good useful cat
tle on eale this last two daiys, and most 
of them have now been sold. Take the 
market wll round yesterday, aH we can say 
le that It held steady with Monday. There 

outstanding features and no note-

§U

167 Yonge StED. MACK, Oppaske -
Simpsons' Is

? M V'

;Limited London, J 
10s. Li rise* 
Petroleum— 
«lrits, 
Resin—Ame 
35s «d. Tall

r
2s 4

! j

;>|i
MONTR1

Montreal, 
ther chang' 
market, an* 
the .local r 
good busln 
most lines 
potatoes Is 
vails both i 
kets.

| were no 
worthy prices.

Tn the sheep and lambs, the ,ambs were 
a shade easier, at 'from 11c tn 12c. with a 
fractional advance over these prices on 
some lots. The gene-al quality of the lam ns 
le not very good. Sheep are about Pteady 
and eo are calves at the price quoted.

The hog situation is again unsettled and 
4t looks like 14c to the farmer and 14t,c 
T O. B. and 1514 c fed and watered for 
■Wednesday’s loading. Outside butchers arc 
getting a lot of the hogs these days.

-s
to $4.26; bulls, steady; bulk, $5.26 to MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
$6.50; best bolognas. $6.35; veal calves Montreal. Jen. 18. — (Dominion Idvb 
steady; bulk, $10.50 to $11.00; stockera stock Branch.)—There were only 22 loads 
and feeders active; steady. of mixed stock at the two markets this

Hogs—43,000; active; mostly 25 to 36 ...orntng. Yesterday’s market closed with 
cents higher than yesterday’s average; nearly all grades of butcher cattle ap- 
Hghts up most ; top, $10.20 for light light proxSmately 5Uc itower. Bulls, cannera and 
and 150 to 160 pound offerings; bulk, common cattle about steady.
$9.66 to $9.95; pigs, 15 to 25 cents higher; No change was recorded in calf prices.
bulk desirable 90 to 135 pound pigs, ___ ____ ___
$10.00 to $10.15. WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Sheep—21,000; sheep and lambs mos'tly Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—(Dominion Live 
25 cents lower ; top lambs. $11.00: some stock Branch. )—Receipts, 530 cattle and 
93-pound Colorados steady at $10.00; bulk .370 hogs. A decidedly weak undertone 
lanibs, $00.00 to $10.75: practical top prevailed at the opening of the cattle 
ewes, $5.76; bulk, $4.25 to $5.50; year- market this morning, a<l classes and 
lirgs steady, top handy weight year- grades selling on a tower market. Local
lings. $9.25; bulk, $8.00 to $8.75; feeder packers operated on a small scale, but Chicago, Jan. 18.—Bears in the wheat
lambS sl0W" Sr appeared1* to* toe a ^ ^ reporta

EAST BUFFALO ■ LIVE STOCK 26c lower, while In spots a full 50c de- naa canceled some of her con-
R.rffair, NY Jan 18—Cat*!.  dine.was registered. Stockers and feed- tracts for wheat bought iii the U.S.

East BiMfalo, N .Y., Jan. 18. Cattle erg showed a decline of 25c. f\Ued later tout failed to hold.
Receipts, 200. steady. ^ Tracing was Arm on the hog market; £he finish was unsettled, with March

Cf-iX^rKeCeiptS’ 200’ 500 higher; $4.00 seiedts, $13.50 to $13.75. 31.74% to $1.76, and May $1.66% to
to $17.00. - ■ $1.67. Corn lost %<* to -lTfrc, oats to

Hog'S—Receipts, 9,000; steady to 26c APPOINT wampn ATTORNEYS and provisions 7o to 45chigher. Heavy, $10.50; mixed, $10.60 to TO APPOINT WOMEN ATTORNEYS. lt developed that only 80 000 bushels
$10.76; yorkers, $10.75 to $11.00; light, Chicago Jan. 18.—Robert E. Crowe, of wheat bomght for Ita-ly had been

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. do., and pigs, $11.00; roughs, $8.25 to state’» attorney, tonight announced celled, but leading traders were appar-
Chicago, Jan. 18.—Cattle—13,000; beef $8.50; stags, $5.50 to $6.50. that he would appoint one or more cntly disposed to accept a current opln-

Steers mostly steady, spots, 10 to 15 Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8,600; women ag assistants and that In the of wheat may toe a big
cents. Top steers, $10.85; bulk, $8.25 to lambs slow. .Lambs $6.00 to $11.00; . , ali women on ^-i r, Cook A^eiltina begins to ship freely.
$10.00; fat cows and heifers slow, most- yearlings, $6.00 to $8.76; wethers, $6.00 ! ™ture ail women on trial m look Besides, yesterday's export sales were
ly steady; bulk, $5.25" to $7.76; canners to $6A0; ewes, $2.00 to $6.60; mixed I county would toe prosecuted toy worn n Otot as large as had been supposed, and
and cutters steady to strong; bulk, $$.25 sheep, $».T$ to $6.00. | attorneys. ___________  I domestic flour business had not reached

TREND BLOWER 
IN GRAIN PRICES

the degree of activity that was looked for.
Word that 480,000 bushels had been taken 
for export by way of the Gulf of Mexico 
led afterward to a sharp upturn In prices. I 
Gossip, however, that Greece had pur- I 
chased a huge total of Canadian Wheat 
failed to be confirmed, and the temporary 
strength In the market disappeared under 
heavy bear pressure at the last.

Com and oats 'lacked support except & 
during the transient bulge In Wheat. Oats 
touched the lowest price yet this Season.

In the provision market packers" sell
ing weakened values, notwithstanding 
nogs were on the up-grade.

111 Cows—r, 1190 lbs. $8; 3. 1130, $7.
1. 870 lb*., $6.25; 2. 943, $3.50;

1. 1000. 14; 5. 1230, $7; 2, 950, $3.50: 1
1100, $5.50; 1. 890, $4.50; 4. 1105, «7; 1 
1630, $10; 2. 1035, $7; 3, 1075, $6; 7, 1170, 
$7.50; 1 890, $3.50; 2, 1295. $8;.l, 1030.
$7.50; 1. 1260. $7.50; 1, 1270, $6.50; 1. 1110, 
$6; 1, 1210. $6.75.

Sheep—14, 185 lbs., $6.50; 1. 210 $6; 1.
180, $6.50; 2, 180, $6.50; 7, "170. $6.50; 14. 
145, $6.75; 1, 280 $5; 8. 120, $10: 6, 130, 
$10; 4. 100. $2.60: 11, 165, $6.25; 3, 175, 
$6.25; 2, 170, $6.25; 1, 180 $6.

Lambs—29, 90 lbs., $12; 6, 50, $8.50; 2. 
106, $10; 6, 95, $12; 10 100, $11.50; 1, 120, 
$11.50; 8. 130. $11.50; ?, 100, $11.25; 8. 
95, $11.60; 10, 110, «11.50; 19, 110, $11.50;
2, «6, $9.50; 8. 90. $11.50.

Calves—5, 590 lbs., $11.50: 1. 480, $9: 
2 165. «15: 3. 130, $15: 1. 370. $11.

The A. F. Kennedy Limited submit these 
quotations on yesterday’s sales:

Butchers—3. 900 lbs.. $9.25; 11, 950 $8.50; 
20, 1000. $7.65; 1, 1090. $7.65.

Cows—1. 1200 lbs.. «6; 1. 1250 
1, 1100, $8.50; 1, 890. $3; 3. 1000. $7; 4. 
1200. $8; 2 900. $r.50: 4. 960. $5.50; 2.
1220. «7.76; 4, 1200, $7; 3, 1300, $9; 3, 1220, 
«7.60; 1, 1080, $7. ,

2, 1225 lbs., $8.60; 3, 1190, $7 50* 
1. 1100, «6.75; 1. 1010. $4 1 1190 »*7$.
1. 1070, $6; 1, 1130, «7; 1, 8W $6 2 
1120, $7.15; 1, 1350 $8; 1 1200, $7.26: l’
1450, «8; 2, 1170, «7.25; 1. 1040, «6; 1.
?;?'»,’«i.,/: 1000’ ,6; nso' ,7&0;

$sBB5,;1rli6,1,98,0i:,,,?i0:i16i,u,,04:,8: 1630'

Fred Dunn sold for I>unn & Levack; 
Calves—Choice, $17; medium, $15; 

mon, $12.
Sheep—Choice, $7; ; 

mon, $4; yearlings, $9.
Lambs—$12.50.
McDonald A Ha lit gran sold:
Butchers—2, 715 It».. $7.25; 2, 725, $7; 

3, 725, $7; 7, 1030; $7; 6, 680, $6.75; 2, 
745. $6.75; 21, 995 $9.25.

Cows—6, 1020 lbs., $8.50; 2, 108*0, $3.25; 
1, 890, $3.26.

Lambs—13, 78 lbs., $11.75,
Calves—6, 1*35 lbs. $15.75.
NOTE—In McDonald & Halligan’s 

stock advertisement of Tuesday, the office 
number at the Union Yards was inadver
tently omitted. The office number Is Junc
tion 1479.

Rice & Whalley’s market .report! as sub
mitted yesterday, was as follows:

1, 700 lbs., $11; 12. 880, $9;
1, 890, $9.50 ; 23, 1116, $9.60; 8 1080, $9;
2, 1100, $9; 7, 900, $9; P, 780. $8; 28 1120, 
$8.50; 3 660, $3.60; 1, 740, $6; 1, 860, f4: 
24, 1000, «9; 2, 1080, $9; 6. 960, «8; 6, 
1340, 110.26; 1, 840, «1; 7, 800, $».60; *1.

1470 lbs., $6,60; 1, 1070, $7.

Cow

■
■

Oats—Ca: 
Canadian v 

Flour—Mi 
firsts. .$10.1 

Rolled o;mo.
Bran—$4' 
Shorts—I 

I Hay—No 
Chees 
Butter—i 
Eerers—Fi 
Potatoes 

$1.60.

i
■

-4 Cancellation by Italy of Some 
Wheat Contracts Helps 

the Bears.

I 6-
C.F.NKRAI. SALES.

Rnerkhall * Armxtron* sold:^trihCTS—17. 930 lbs.. 8c; 1-90. 9c,
1$- 1290, 9c: IS. V220. 9c; 14, 1290. 9 c. __

rnxea 1 1190 lbs. 7c; 2. 1340, <c.
1080. OKc’i 1. 1150. 8c; 2, 950. 7c; 5, 1220, 
Stic; 1. 1200 6%c.

Quito» ft Miner sold:
9 6mo’ ?7nd lhem" .8.75; 1. 1020. $8.25; 
1. IT $8 25: 1 S40 $8.26: 1. 870. $8.2o;
20. 17250 $6.75; 6. 4100. $7.76.

medium, $6.60; com-
.I ; T,:

i -

t :i

T
ELECT DR. F. J. O. O’CONNOR.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 18—(Special).— 

Dr. F. J. O’Connor, formerly mayor 
of Gananoque, was elected ohalrmân 
of the board of health.

1/
9890 lbs. at $9.75;

1

NEW 
Mr.*A. 1 

R. C. Mat 
yeeteruay
Taranto C

. livei am ib. $6 ; l, Bov. Mm. *
13ôÔ! $8.50; 1, 1080. $7.50; 4. 3920, «6; 1.

11,l’b!6Shields ft Son sold:
Butchers—13. 890. «8.25; *T. 1#30’ ,3’

L 740 $4.25; 7, 870, $8.76: 3, 770. $7, 6,
8eCows—1, 950 lbs.. $7.50; 2, 1100, $4.75; 
1. U00 $4; 1. 1130, $5: 1. 1080 $5.25.

(%1vee—1. 130 lbs. $10; 1, 130, $12.50. 
Sheep—8. 400 lbs.. «7; 1, 150, $7; 1. 120, 

$9; ». 380. $7; 11. 1680. «7; 8. 420. $8.
The United Farmers’ Co-Operative sold: 

But<*era—2, 1070 lbs.. $9.26; 2, 1000, $9.36; 
6, 700, $9.26; 1. 850, «9.26; I, 160, $01

s. "i $4.60;

i k : ■

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

-4 ; V

,can- FFF hi Butcher
London,

Tî’lo
per ounce
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belllee. 3014c to 31c; fat beck* MST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

nr t* wst ' WHEAT MARKET 
IS VERY ACM

*r 24c.

STOCKS DRIFT ALONG; 
PUBLIC HOLDS ALOOF

:
Lard—Tierces, !?c to 23Vie; tube; It* t* 

1614c; palls, 2614c to 2614c; prints. 28c ta 
29c: shortening, tierces, 16c to 1614c pat 
pound.

rRecord o yterday s \

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS,
Asked. 31(1.

fbucts and vegetables.
Wholesale Prie** 
.54 50 to 3 6 OU

A L. Hudson * Co. report fluctuations 
on ihe New xork Stock Exchange yester
day. with total sales, as follows:

Fruits— ... ..
California navale 
Cranberries Cape Cod boxes 13 09

24 00
Lemons, case, Messina..... 4 00

do. California ....................  4 25
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 60 
Malaga Grapes, barrel . ;.18 00 

do. Emperor Cal., kegs... 8 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1 per barrel 7 50
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per

Not Much Change Generally 
—The Cheese Market 

Is Firmer.

Winnipeg Futures Generally 
- Strong and Higher Prices 

Prevail.

'6565% 26 00 
4 75 
6 00 
8 60 

18 00

Abitibi Power com.........
do. preferred ........

Am. Cyamunid com....
<io. preferred ........

Ames-Holden pref...........
Am. Sales Book com..

do. preferred .,..........—
Atlantic Sugar com............... 82

do. preferred.......
Steel, Atlantic Quit Baldwin Locomotive Barcelona ..........
and U. S. Steel were most prominent. Brazilian T„ L. & P.

Gains and Losses. B. C. Pishing ........
The final hour was enlivened by buy- Bell Telephone ............

tog of food, leather and shipping Issues, Burt F. N. com.............
gains of two to five points being do. preferred ..........

registered by Food Products, Central - Canada Bread com...
Leather and United Fruit, General As- do. preferred .........
phalt also rising four points on steady c Car & F. Co.............

California Petroleum do. preferred ...........
gained four points, but other oils were Canada Cement com.
reactionary, as were also steels, equip- do. pref ei red ...........
ments and rails. Sales aggregated 465,- Can. Fds. & Fgs........
000 Shares. Canada S. S. Lines com... 48%

Rates for call and time loans were un- do. preferred ...............-V 73%
altered, althc offerlhgs were unusually Cau. Gen. Electric ............... 103
large. Exchange on London was firm, do. preferred ... 
and remittances to all continental points Can. Loco. com... 
added to yesterday’s advance, except the do. preferred
German mark, which eased slightly. C. P. R..................

Liberty bonds featured an otherwise Canadian Sait . 
dull bond market, the first 4%’s display- City Dairy com.
Ing especial strength, most of which was do. preferred
retained. Sales (par value) aggregated Ooniagas ...........
510,275,000. Old United States bonds Cons. Smelters .........
were unchanged on call. Consumers’ Gas .........

Crown Reserve ...........
Crow's Nest ................
Detroit United ...........
Dome ...............................
Dominion Conners .

do. preferred ....
Dominion lien pref.
Dora. Steel Corp.........
Dom. Telegraph .........
Duluth Superior ....
Ford Motor Co.............
Lake of Woods .........

do. preferred .............
La Rose ...........................
Mackay common...........

do. preferred .............
Maple Leaf com.......

do. preferred ............
Mêxlcan L., H. & P.. •
Monarch common .... 

do. preferred ......
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred ......
Nlpissing Mines .....
N. S. Steel com.............
Ogllvle common ...........

do. preferred ...........
Ont. S. Pro. com...........
Pacific Burt com.........

do. preferred ...........
Penmans coriimon ....

preferred ...........
Hope San. prêt..

Continuance of Readjustment in Industries in General Is 
Shown—In Final Hour of Tracfing, Food, Leather and 
Shipping Shares Advance Two torfive Points.

do. barrelsNet90
High. Low. Cl Chge.23 sales. shares.

3,11)0 A--Chatm. .. 36% 84% 36% +1

-SS 11S5S: 8» «1 8»t*>S iL‘Wr.: g»aïJ»tS
200 A, Car & F.134 123% 124 — %
200 a. Cot. o«t . 21% •••
800 A. H. A Lea. 9% 8% 8% + %

4,000- do. ptd. .. 47% 4344 47% +3%
I, 900 À. Int. Copp. 46% 44% 46% — %

700 Am. Loco. . 83 82 88 — %
300 A. 8. A Kef..88 37% 38 — %
600 A. Steel F. . 30%................................
200 Am. Sugar . 98% 92% 93% + %
500 A. Sum. T. . 76 ... ... —2

1.300 A. Safe. K. . 8% ................ + %
800 A. Tel. A T. 99% 98% 99%.........
400 Am. Tob. ..118% 117% 117%

7.100 A. Wool. .. «7% 66 67%
200 Am. Zinc

2,400 Anaconda
Atciueon ...

II, 000 A.uf A W. I. 72
8,500 Bald. LOCO. . 91 . 89
•1,100 Balt. A O. . 3o% 3o
3,600 B. Steel ”B” 68% 67% 63% — %
3,200 B. K. T. ... 13% 13% 13%.........
■ 200 Burns Bros.. 89 88% 88% .....
.... Butte A Sup.>13% 13% 13%+%
300 Cal. Pack. . 32% 62 62 .........

9.100 val. Petrol..-«% 29 33 .....
2,190 Can. Pax:. ..'lld% 116% 116 — %
7.300 Oen. Loath.. 42% 38% 42% +3%
.... Chand. M. . 63% 67% 38% + %
700 Ches. A O. . 69% 69% 59% — %

1.300 C..M. A S. P. 29% 28% 28% ....
2.100 do. pfd. .. 44% 44 44% + %

«00 C..R. LAP. 27% 26% 27% + %
1,300 Chile Cop.
1.100 Ohlno COT- 

100 Coco-Cola
.... Col. Gas. ...60 ................ .....

4.100 Col. Gram. . 10% 10% 10% — %
2,600 Corn Pro. .. 70% 68% 70% — %

12,100 cru. Steel .. 97% 94 97% +1
700 C. C. Sugar. 23 ................ + %

2.600 Erie............. 14 . 13% 13% — %
do., 1st pr. 20% 20% 20% — %

.... Fam. Play. . 65% 61 65%— %
800 G..W. & W. 4% 4% 4% + %

3,700 Gen. Elec. .124% 123% 123% — %
4,800 Gen. Mot. .. 14% 14% 14% + %

600 Goodrich ... 41 40% 41 + %
.... G. Nor. pfd. 76% 76% 76% — %
600 G.N. O. Ctte. 29% 29% 29% — %
100 G. State SU. 33 ................................
700 Houston O. . 72% 71% 71% .....
900 Hupp Mot. . 13 12% 13 + %

U, Cen........... 89% ... ...
1,200 ln»p. Cop. ..35% 34% 35
3.400 Inv. OH ... 22% 21%
2.100 I at. Nickel . 16% 15
1.600 Iirt. Paper .. 68% 56% 68% + %
1,300 K. C. Sou. . 19% 19% 19%.........

900 K. Bp. Tire. 46 44% 46 + %
200 Key. Tires . 10%................ —1

4.100 Ken. Cop. . 20% 20%- 20% + %
400 Lehigih V. . 54% ... , ... — %
100 Lack. Steel . 65% ... ... + %
300 Loews ...........17% 17 \ 17% + %

Max. Mot. . ' 6% 5 5% — %
1.600 Mer. Mar. . 16 15 13 + %

4(H) do. pfd. .. 65% 64% 65% — %
14.400 Mex. Peit. .131% 159% 161% —1

600 Miami Cop.. .18%................ + %
600 Mid. Steel . 31%................ — %
900 Mis. Pac. .. 19% 19 19
600 Norf. A W..100%................ -
800 N. Bn. A St. 66% 56 » 66%.........
400 N. Y. Air B. 81 ... ....................
700 N. Y. Oen... 72% 72% 72%.........

4.600 N. H. & H.. 21 20% 20%—1
.... North. Pac.. 88 82% : 83 — %

4,700 Pan.-A. Pet. 76% 74 76% — % ltY-. ~
700 Pen. R. K. . 41% 41% 41% — % .........................
.... Plence-A. ..24% 24 24%+% ^pmc .........................
.... Pierce 011 ..35% 35% 35%.........100 P. SU. Car,. 87% ... .................... 5°”® I^tpnaion »

1.600 Pure OU .... 36% 36% 36% ..... Dome lake .........
600 Pitts. Coal .60 69% 60 + % Dom®“lnes ------
100 R. Steel S. . 84%................ ......... Ekioraao ..............

Ray . Cons. . 13% 13% 13%+% SïïiSSSr'iZZ,’"’ ,
11,600 Besdtog .... 85% 84% 85% —1 Con-  ................ ®’*°

2,000 Rep. Steel . 68% 67% 68% ..... ............. .................... *
3.100 Royal Dutch 67 66 86% - % V 'like..........2,000 Ssars-Roe. . 94 93% 94 ......... t5Lke Shora ........
.3.600 Sin. OH .... 23% 23% 23% — % Stint+re
1,800 South. Pac.. 97% 96% 97% + % Moneto ""
2,000 South. Rly. . 23% 23 23 — %1.100 Strorrtberg . 38% -37% 88%.,... S-roV &' n' T

..... 202 201 T.MQ Btudebaker . 61% 60% 51% + % SroV'J..
,, .Â- "H’ rexaa Co. .. 44 43% 43% ..... Porcimine TmD .........7Too m l 1,300 Tex. C. & O. 30 29% 29%.......... Porcupine Tisdale

........ 188 18' ! 600 Tab. Prod... 66% 55% 56. — % Proton .. ..
1,400 Union Pac.. 119% 118% 119%......... Schumacher . V.
.... U. R. Stores. 66% 66% 66% + % Teck-Hughes ....

1,200 U. S. Alco. . 68% 66% 68% + % Tbompson-Krist .
9,300 U.S. Fd. Pr. 26% 24 26% +2 West Dome Consol.1.400 unit. Frt. .108% 101% 107% +5% West See ....ÎVV..
2,700 U, S. Bub. . 67% 66% 67% + % silver—
6,000 U. S. Steel . 83% 82% 83% + % Adanac ...................

do. pfd. ..110 109% 110   Bailey .............................. !
2.400 Utah Cap. . 66 64% 56 ...... Beaver .............

Chambers-Ferland ....
Conlagas ....................
Crown Reserve.........
Gifford ..........................
Hargrave
Lorrain
La Rose .............
McKln.-Dar.-Savage 
Mining Corp. .
Nlpissing ....
Ophlr ..............
Peterson Lake .
Silver Leaf ......
Timiskamlng ...
Trethewey ............
York Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
36 Vacuum Gas ..

Rock wood Oil ...
Petrol (new) ..

630 ^aXv.....................
5r, Eureka ............................. ..
0,1 Ex-dlv., Conlagas, 15 per cent. 

Total sales, 119.103.

II! *66% . i4345 k( 7 ...
72%

S 5*
£ The snapping cold weather of yesterday 

had the effect of limiting 'the amount of 
business on the exchange very perceptibly, 
and trade was more than ordinarily quiet.

In the wholesale produce sections, too. 
business is pretty quiet, with no particular 
price changes. One thing In the . pro
visions that was firmed up is cheese, 
which 1b now quoted at 27c instead, of 
25c.

31 Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—The undertone on 
the local future wheat market today was 
generally strong, and higher prices pre
vailed on a very active market. There 
was excellent buying of the May by one 
or two large houses, reported to be for 
Chicago and New York, and the selling 
was more free around 31.94 to $1.94%. 
The close was %c lower to unchanged.

The cash wheat market was quiet, 
with an extremely good deiflknd for all 

Tile offerings were very light.

50!
it3$4%New York, Jan. 18.—Trading In the 

Stock market today repeated In Its main 
It essentials the uncertain and professional 

tone of the preceding session, the Idle 
I drift of price# again denoting an utter 

»ck of public Interest.
I Despite the assurances of Governor 

Hafding of the federal reserve board of 
a gradual return to normal conditions, 
the day’s news, in its direct relation to 
financial. Industrial and commercial con
ditions, indicated a continuance of the 
readjustment of values In all parts of 
the United States.

Almost the one encouraging develop
ment was the report of the comptroller 
of the currency, which stated In sub- 
gtanèn that the condition of the United 

| states national banks, especially as to 
credits and loans, was most gratifying.

Less than a dozen stocks made up the 
bulk of the day’s contracted operations.

>1 Of these, Mexican Petroleum, Crucible

5 25
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 

Pomegranates, Cal., case... 4 75

5 50
6 0933%

41.. 4*
.. 102%

t
5»101 1104106 Vegetable

104108 Potatoes, per bag, in small
tuts ............ ............. ..

do. sweet, per hamper,
kiln-dried ............................

Onions, home-grown, per
100-lb. sacks ................. 1 75

do. Spanish, large case, t 5 00 
... 3 00 
... 0 40 
... 0 60 * 
... 0 75 

) 75

net 21%22 1^90 

2 76

2 M
T Ou

86(•<
I »42 The firming tfp of tlhe market Is said 

to be due to decreasing stocks, and a 
fair export business from Montreal.

Price Quotations :
1 Batter and Eggs, Wholesale. 

Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Eg*8—

New-laid, cartons ...................»0o
Selects ..
No. 1 ...

Butter—
Creamery prints .
Fresh-made ...........
Bakers* ..........

Oleomargarine—
Best grade ...........

Chee.se—
New (large) ....
Twins ...................
Old (large) ....

Maple Syrup-—
One-gallon tin ..
Maple sugar, lb. .............

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey. In 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tins, per

76.. 77accumulation.
The premium increased from lc to 2c.

Coarse grains, both cash and future, 
continue dull. There is vçry little cash 
demand for anything, and shippers ap
parently are paying, no attention to the 

The offerings are .very small.

2 Off 
6 5063%

—1%
38% *37% '38%
83% 82% 82% + %

*B + £
35%—%

90 Vido. small case .............
Celery, domestic, dozen 
Turnips bag .
Carrots, bag .
Beets, bag ..
Parsnips, bag 
Cabbage, per

3 25 190; in 1 00 
0 7>47%

73 2 uo

!69101% 1 00 
1 25
1 5f

ito 8Bo
........ 74c to 77o
..... 70c to 72c

market.
Oats closed %c to %c lower, barley 2%c 
to 2%o lower, flax 2%c to l%c lower, and 
rye unchanged.

Quotations.
Wheat—May, open 31.93% to $1.94. 

close $1.92%; July, close $1.86 bid.
Oats—May, open 66%c, close 55%c, 

July, open 66%c, close 54%c asked.
arley—May, open 86%C;< close 84%c 
; July, close 82c bid.

Flax—May, open $2.13%, close $2.11 
bid: July, close $2.14% asked.

Rye—May, close $1.74 bid.
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.98%; No. 2 
northern. $1.95%; No. 3 northern, $1.90%;

• No, 4, $1.83%; No. B, $1.67%; No. 6,
* $1.55%; feed, $1.46%; track, Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.97%. __
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 52%c; No. 3 C.W., 

48%c; extra No. 1 feed, 48%c; No. 1 
fëed, 40c ; No. 2 feed, 43c; track. 62%c.

Barley—Nu. 3 C.W., 9$%c; No. 4 C.W., 
76%c; feed, 65%c; track. 86%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.03% ; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.99%; No. 3 C.W.. $1.76; 
demned, $1.71; track, $2.04.

Rye—No. 2 C.Wr„ $1.72.

*98 95 I 1
barrelir . 1 2583

85
. 52» to SKa 
. 55c to 6fo 
. ?5c to 4»o

132 .
55

mn• • 33c to 35c
.......... 18%
'j'.y. 'is

2.10
18 ... 27c to 27%0 

.. 27%o to 2te 

.. 22o to ato
B131 bid;15 XH........ ;•••46* 13.50 

to $0o Pulp and Paper 
Prices in 1921

SPECULATION DORMANT

IN CANADIAN STOCKS

90MARKET MORE ACTIVE 

FOR THE MINING STOCKS

92sin .... 37c13.2513.75
Ï I3,338

78%80 J74 Sto te 25c
to 2(0

lbent *48% Why the Canadian pulp 
and paper industry is 
basically sound and why 
holders of Canadian 
pulp and paper securi
ties can look forward 
with confidence to 1931 
la shown In this month** 
Invettment Items.
The probable trend of 
prices tor Canada’s pulp 
and paper products la 
discussed.
Every Canadian investor 
should read the current 
number.
A copy Is yours for the
psHrifl-

47%Speculative trading was practically sus
pended on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
yesterday. There is said to be no deartn 
Of money now, and the only reason as
signed for the cessation of speculation 
Is that the Incentive Is not present. 
Wall street 'business subsided quite ma
terially yesterday, and boto are governed 
toy about the same line of sentiment. It 

■Is hard to get up enthusiasm among 
traders by referring to something likely 
to happen, even as early as spring. W hai 
the tou'li trader wants and must have 1= 
tangs ole evidence on the spot, and this 
cannot toe given In so far as a business 
revival is concerned. Industrials, there
fore, of all kinds, do not cater to the 
tastes at the present public speculator. 
Business In the trading issues, besides 
toeing light, made no deflirite change in 
prices.

The investment demand for bonds and 
the banks and a few of the higher class 
Industrials le reported steadily good, but 
there was a very material falling off in 
the bond dealings yesterday, altho the 
prices were scarcely changed. Declines 
jn Commence and Union were stated to 
toe due to the lifting of the embargo, but, 
on the other hand, Imperial, and Hamilton 

two points, and Standard was

The mining market Is beginning to 
show the first movements of what many 
believe will ultimately end in a gold 
boom. There has been persistent buying 
of the assured gold shares for a con
siderable time, and speculation is gradu
ally finding a following in the stocks of 
such companies as offer prospects under 
development. Keora is clearly a case of 
the kind. The company Is working le
gitimately to make its property a pro
ducer, and the diamond drill results are 
encouraging. This stock was In good 
demand again yesterday, and advanced 
further to 25.

Buyers for Investment are certainly In 
the market, and their favorite is Hol- 
iinger. The gradual improvement in 
these shares from 5.40 to 6.25 Is entirely 
due to buyers who are taking the stock 
off the market, and Willing for the pres
ent to take the monthly dividend cheques 
as sufficient returns for their funds.

A fairly large day’s trading was done 
yesterday, with about 120,000 shares 
changing hands. Among the stronger 
issues otherwise than those mentioned 
were Lake Shore, Porcupine Crown and 
Schumacher, in the golds, and Beaver 
and Conlagas, in the silvers.

do.. 10-lb. tins per lb..... 26o 
Ontario No. 1 white elovor, 

in 2% and 5-lb. tins,
*r si

12%
2?o to 66s2S0

135 Churning Cream.
Toronto creameries are paying for churn

ing cream 67c to 58c per lb. fat, l.e.b. 
shipping pointa nominal.

Hides.

* 94 4003133ing hi*-
are the
U po*i-
my in

3 every
: month
iltern*-
liars in 

#»« . fronts

71. 72%
: Ü6

63% con-
143 Tuesday's quotations on hides as supplied 

by John Hallam, 111 East Front street, 
are as follows: Beet hides, green, 7o a 
pound; cured, 8c; calfskins, 7c; sheepskins, 
60c to 75c apiece, and horsehldee, $g to 
$8.75 apiece.

94
510

68 NEW YORK COTTON.
A. U Hudson A Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations a» follow»;

85 “3%4
4 2327 Grain Prices.

Grain prices as supplied on Tuesday af
ternoon by Stiver Bros., at the Unlonvllle 
elevators, a representative shipping point 
are as follows:

Fall wheat, $2.20; spring wheat (Marquis), 
$2.10 to $2.12; goose wheat, $2.10; barley, 
$1.01 to $1.09; oats, 69c to 60c, and alrtke 
a wide range, all the way from $11 to $14, 
according to quality.

8.509.00 100 Prev.
Open. High.*Low. Close. Close. 

... 17.70 17.70 17.35 17.45 17.70
16.15 16.24 16.95 16.00 16.35

16.91 15.98 16.34 
09 16.15 16.46
12 16.20. 16.62

139 22%“?
15% + % ^ ’

! May . 
July .

43
177 :

.. 100
56 16.18 16.22 

16.35 16.38 1$.
16.30 16.40 16.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 18.—Flour, 

30c lower to 10c higher; lit carload lots, 
family* patents quoted at $9.95 to $10.10 
a barrel in 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments. 48,486 barrels.

Bran—$27.00.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $1.76% 

to $1.80%; March, $1.68%; May, $1.66%.
Corn—No. 8 yellow, 57o to 680.
Oats—No. 3 white, 38%c to 39%c.
Flax—No. 1, $1.96%' to $1.96%.

33
79

M Oct.100
78do. Wool.

Wool, unwashed, coarse, 1» quoted at 11c;
17c, end fine, 20c te 21c

. 72Port
Porto Rico By. com.

do. preferred ....
Prov. Paper com....

do. preferred ....
Quebec H. H. & P- 
Ixlordon common ...

do. preferred .....' 
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .........
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred .........
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ------
Standard Chem. com......

do. preferred .........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred .........
Tooke Bros. com....
Toronto Railway ..................
Trethewey ....................
Tuckelts common .

do. preferred ........
Twin Cl.tr com...........

Montreal, Jan. 18.—In a dull and in- Winnipeg Railway .. 
active market on the local stock ex
change today the features of proafinenie 
were the continued advance of Lysril,
Which, closing at the best at 74, moved 
up a further five points and gains of 
five and three points, respectively, In 
Ames-Holden common and Canadian Car.

The most active stock was Quebec Rail
way. which ofi trading of 850 shares show
ed a net gain of % point at 23%.
Telephone showed a substantial advance 
at two points at 102%.

The weaker issues took in MacDonald, 
which fell 1% points to 22; Breweries 
down a fraction at 52%, Sugar down a 
fraction at 31%. and Merchants, Royal 
and Union Banks down one to two
^There was little feature to the bond 

l list, with prices at the close showing 
Total sales: Listed,

-39
'.ni.65 medium, 16o to 

% pound.e in a 6007619 Ihyal Securities
84 CORPORATION

IIMITIB
TORONTO

W. F. Nsuis, Breneh Mue» 
MsntriM Halifax St. Jeton Wlnnfgee 
Vaneeuver New York LanOan, Ena-

Perk.
Creased pork is selling In country point» 

at from 17c to 19c a pound, and on the 
at. Lawrence market what cornea In la 
Bailing at from SOo^to 22o a pound.

Hey.
Quite a lot of hay la coming in but 

the price Is holding steady at the figures 
quoted, No. 1 timothy selling on the St. 
Lawrence market at from $88 to $88 a ton; 
No. 2 mixed at from $80 to $82. Little or 
no straw la coming In.

Alfalfa hay la quoted at $85 Per ton for 
$28 to ISO for

SOthe 24>w 131133were up 
strong. 85

55 • 50
S387BELATED DIVIDEND

COMES ON CONIAGAS
CENTRAL CANADA LOAN

CLOSES GOOD YEAR
Bringing 70 '55
C 15 STANDARD STOCKS51

A belated dividend" oï'TB per cent., or 
75c a share, waa announced yesterday on 
oniagae, payable on Jan. 1 last. By some 
oversight, the dividend announcement 
had not been sent àut, and this proved 
slightly disconcerting to the stock’ ex
changes. The stock was dealt in exrdivi
dend yesterday.

130 Bid.The annual meeting of the Central Can
ada Loan and Savings Co. was held yes
terday. The profits for the year were 
$212,348.65, equal to 12.13 per cent, on the 
paid-up capital. A dividend of ten per 
cent was paid for the year. An increase 
of 20.31 per cent, in deposits was made 
during the year. -

'97 Ask.
1*16 108182 2 extra, choice and from 

seconda.9091 155 ... 48 ”2%
13.25

2530 ................... 3%
........;13.B0 Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 

fresh and cured meats as reported on 
Tuesday;

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 860 to 38c; hams, 
medium, 880 to 43c; heavy, S4o to *9c; 
cooked hams. 56c to 60c; backs boneless, 
65c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 66c, cottage rolls, $6c to 
38c; boiled ham, 56c to 58c,

Green Meats—Out of pickle, lc less than
""Barreled Meats—Bean pork. $36; short 
cut or family back, $19; for same back, 
boneless, $69 to $54; pickled rolls, $56 to 
$58: mess pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears. In tons, 
lie to 29c; In cases, ,27%e to 28V4c: clear

LA PAZ OIL CORPORATION
Organized under the Laws of Delaware. 

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

63.. 63 
.. 92 SOUTHERN

RAILWAY
91 %%$31.75 

..$39.75 
. $31.75 
. $39.75

66 3%80063» 6.15TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

ISSUES FINE STATEMENT

ADVANCES BY LYALL
FEATURE AT MONTREAL

13% 1220
'24: 24%

125 
.. 135

4144
46%50 J.. 86 12343%

18440% 39%The thirty-ninth annual report of the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation was 
issued yesterday, and will come before 
the shareholders on February 2 nexL The 
statement shows continued satisfactory 
progress, with net profits of $353,713.98 
for the year, compared with $343,983.89 
for the preceding year. Two dividends at 
the rate of ten per cent, and two at the 
rate of twelve per cent, were paid dur
ing tiie year, and 'there was also a bonus 
of one per cent, paid to the shareholders. 
The balance carried forward to the credit 
of profit and loss at the year-end was 
$293,163.89 against $265,529.02 for the year 

The assets, capital account.

H 9 ~t<y
6% 4%Banks—

Commerce 
Dominion ,
Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Merchants
Molsons ............................
Montreal ... ......................
Nova Scotia...................
Royal ................................
Standard ..........................
Toronto ...........................
Unlen ...............................

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed......................133
Canada Perm.................................. •
Colonial Investment.....................
Dom. Savings .................................
Hamilton Provident ....................
Huron & Eric .............
Landed Banking .........
London & Canadian ..
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust ...............

Bonds—
Canada Bread.............
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Oanners ...
Dominion Iron ............
Electric Develop ................. 33
Mexican L. & P...........
Penmans ...............
Quebec L., H. & P....

Janeiro, 1st .........
Sterling Coal .............■
Sao Paulo .....................
Spanish River .......
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1925 ..
War Loan, 1931 ..
Car Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan 1922
Victory Loan, 1923
Victory Loan 1924
Victory Loan, 1927 .............. 98 *
Victory Loan, 1933 .............. 97% \
Victory Loan, 1934 ............... 9o%
Victory Loan, 1937 .......... .. 99.»

**********
185 I TNDER the increased 

U railway rates the net 
operating income of 

this company gained 
72 per cent, in October.

OUR SPECIAL LETTER 
FREE UPON REQUEST

22 21190
. 22 21%

% "ingksh Mel- -3 2%17931.75
39.75

.. 23 

.. 12
22170
U210 <17%265 

204% 
204% 
192 1 

152% 152

Bell a206

k400 NOTICE Is hereby given that a special 
meeting of the stockholders oi La Paz 
Oil Corporation will be held on the FW 
teenth day of February, 1921. at Eleven 
o’clock, a.m„ at the offices of the Com
pany at Bank of Hamilton Building, 
Yonge Street, Toronto. Canada, for the 
purpose of adopting or rejecting on agree
ment, dated the 25-th day Of October. 
19-20, and entered Into between the Board 
of Directors of both, La Paz 041 Cor
poration and Casa Oil Company, arid pro
viding for the merger and- consoflaatlon 
of «aid corporations under the corporate 
name of La Paz Oil Coporatlon, with an 
authorized capital of $50,000,000.00, con- 
s’Btlmg of 5,000,000 shares of the par value 
of 110.00 per share, pursuant to the laws 

of Delaware, to such cases

.'I!”.'. 82%

:::: m 
: “%

31.75 'before.
guaranteed trust account and estates,
3"S fi&ss&fras SEmS»;

during the same period.

500 Vanadium .. 38% 37% 38 .........
2,400 V. C. Chem. 35% 34% 34% +1% 
.... Wabash ’’A” 21% 21% 21% — %

160170 HAMDCTpNKVfULSfeCdt
Stocks and Bonds

Members Standard Stock Ezqflbronbo m
WillsBud<*. qob/vy-sib ...

Toronto

1577 1700 W’stingih’se . 45% 44% 45 ....
3.000 Wlllys-O. .. 8

200 Wi-1. & Co. . 44 
1,400 Wor. Pump. 49% 46% 49% 
Total sales, 424,500 shares.

39.75 70 1%27% 8140 Coil. Mine».some Irregularity. 
6174; bqfids, $243,160. 6 'si112% • — %MONEY MARKETS.

London, Jan. 18.—Bar stiver, 39%d 
ounce. Bar gold, 108s 9d. Money, 5 
cent. Discount rates—Short 'bills. 6 
6% per cent discount; three months’ bills, 
6 11-16 per cent. Gold premiums at Lis
bon. 140. ______

Paris, Jan. 18.—Trading was dull on the 
bourse -today. Tnree per cent, rentes, 58 
francs 46 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 59 francs 60 centimes. Five per cent, 

'loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. The U.S. 
dollar was quoted at 15 francs 89% cen
times.

33137 32 23gilt,., id the 112BRITISH PAPERS COMMENT 

ON FINANCIAL EMBARGO

105110190........ 200 .......... 9.50 8.75160
150 MONTREAL SALES

Supplied by Heron & Co.;
Op. High. Low. C’se. Sales.

55 ... ................ 410
32 31% 31%

1%
11%12 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.ISO i%130 25London, Jan. 18.—Discussing the Cana

dian government’» removal of the em
bargo on securities, The Financial News 
says it will probably not be welcomed to 
holders of Victory .bonds, tout will prove 
acceptable to many persons here, who will 
find it highly profitable to dispose of 
Canadian stocks and bonds at present 
rates. The rensaval of the embargo, adds 
The News, is altogether a healthy sign, 
and should -prove beneficial to Canada in 
the long run. The Manchester Guardian 
says th© «©curltles emibarg'o hsd certainly 
been evaded on a large scale by purchases 
-at New York, and adds that the present 
sudden change of pm-Mcy was presumably 

•t about by the pressure or agri
cultural interests, which -found It difficult 
to dispose of wheat while the embargo 
continued.

19K130 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and «old

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

THE CANADIAN MORTGAGE INVE6T< 
MENT COMPANY

Abititoi
Atl. Sugar.. 32
Brazilian .. 33%............................
Brompton .. 62% 52% 62 62
Can. Cement 63% 64 63% 64
Can. Car .. 41 43 41 43
Can. S. 6. .. 48 49 48 49
Con. Smelt.. 18% 19 18% 19. 360
Can. G. Elec. 101 ...
Dom. Bridge 90 
Dom. Textile 107 107
Laurentide . 92
Lyall ........... 69 73
McDonald .. 22 
Mont. Power 85 86 85 86
Nat. Brew.. 63 63 52 62
Quebec .... 23 24 23 23% 805
Riordon .... 129 
Span. River. 82 82

do. pfd. ..91 91
Stl. of Can.. 63 
Shawtnigan.. 106 106
Tor. Rly. .. 63 ...

8486 170 18% of the State 
made and provided and for the transec
tion of any and all business In connection 
therewith, that may property come be
fore said meeting.

Éy 0rtsigned) C. H. MANATON.
■ Secretary.

Dated January 14th, 1921.

85' c-i 89
2%8890 275 303576 680 2125

103030 *Glszebrook & Cronyn report exchange

Counter 
"% to %

87
62rates as follows :

Buyers.
N.Y.tdS.... 13 15-16 
Mont. fds... par 
Ster. dem.. .429 
Cable tr....428 

Rate» in New York: Demand sterling 
876%.

S6 Annual Meeting.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the An

nual General Meeting of the Canadien 
Mortpage Investment Company will be 
held at the Company’» Office, Canadian 
Mortgage Building. Toronto, on Wedtvea- 

- day, the 2nd day of February, 1921, at- 
8 o’clock p.m,, to receive the Annual 
Statement and Report, and for ah* Elec
tion of Director», and the transaction of 
such business as may come before the 
meeting.

76;Sellers. 
14 1-16 20 STANDARD SALESRIO 85 60106% 106% 

69 *73
par 75 NOTICE OF MEETING.

The annual meeting ot the Debenture and 
Securities Corporation of Canada will be 
held at the company's office Canadian 
Mortgage Building, Toronto, tm Wjdnas 

2nd day of February, 1921, at 
for the purpose otf recelv- 

al statement, the election of 
transaction of ouch 

be brought before, the
Q. H. BUNDLE.

Ass’t. Sec’y.

45 Op. High Low. dl. Sale*.Gold-
Apex ................ 2SP
Dome M. . - „
Gold Reef .. 3% ... ... ...
Hollinger ...6.30 ... 620 ...
Keora*1.23% 25 '23% '24% 4I050

Lake4 Shore.'.12o'^ 123 iàû m 
McIntyre ....184 185 184 185 1.800
P° Crown".:: 20% "22 '20% *22 |500

Teck-Hughto" 11%'ii Sa 'i| %£
Thcmpson-K % t% 7% M00
We»Nt Dome.. 8% 9 8% ... 8.700
West Tree .. 5 ............................ l.oou

Silver— . ...
TtellBv ......... 3% ••• ••• .»• l.«00
Beaver .........  82% ... ..• 2,0nn
Conlagas ... .155 175 15o 175
Hargraves ... 2 ............................ 1’000
La Rose.........33
McKin.-Dar. *28 ...
NlpiSeing ..*8.95 ...
Peterson L...*ll% ... •
Trethewey ..*20% ... •

Oil and Gas- 
Vacuum Gas 14

430 97 220 500t423 93 1.000
1,000

43
8.000
1,800

100 Lake... 3^li 
•13.30

03 223 ome93% 132
97%98 day, the 4 o’clock p.m.

Ing the annu 
director*, 
business as may 
meeting.

Toronto.
January

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Jan. 18.—There was- a brisk 

market in some of the low priced issues 
on the curb, Eureka-croesus advancing 
from 62 to 59, with a close at 58, while 
Boston & Montana moved up to 58. Bos
ton & Wyoming sold above the $1 mark. 
According to reports from the west, in- 
dirations are that this issue will shortly 
<be placed on a dividend basis. Allied Oil 
was traded dn on a large scale, hut price 
movements were narrow. Carib Syndi
cate declined -fractionally in the morning, 
but rallied during the afternoon and sold 
at 8%. Skelly Oil was quiet, traders 
waiting if or action on the dividend by the 
directors, as the stock should sell ex- 
dividend on the 20th if the regular quar
terly dividend is declared, as expected.

98%98% 60
97%. • 97% 

. 96%
80081 81% 

90 90
106% ÎÔ6

and theTORONTO EGG MARKET FIRM.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—(Dominion Live Stock 

Branch.)—Receipts of fresh eggs con
tinue to increase. Country .track ship
pers report from 25 to 60 per cent, in
crease in production last week over pre
vious week. Storage stocks are about 
exhausted: demand for fresh has taken 
a decidedly firmer tone.

Toronto firm and unchanged. Mont
real firm, specials jobbing at 85c, ex
tras 75c, first 70c; 2,000 cases Chinese 
fresh eggs reported arriving yesterday 
being offered today at 61c. Poultry^ in 
good demand. Chicago unchanged New 
York firmer, current extra firsts 78c to 
79c, firsts 76c to 77c, refrigerator firsts 
64c to 66c.

British cables—(Prices shillings per ten 
dozen): ...” $

London. Jan. 18.—Steady fall last week 
with slump on Friday. English 35 to 40, 
Irish 34 to 36, all others relatively lower.

96 480 80098 20 F. W. G. FITZGERALD,
Managing Director.

oooso
18, 1821,15

T TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED,
—Morning.— <

British Amer. Oil—10 at" 36%, 85 at 35%, 
25 at 35%, 75 at 35%, 25 at 35%, 25 at 
85%, 50 at 35%, 25 at 35%, 25 at 35%, 25 
at 35%, 20 at 35% ,25 at 35%, 25 at 35%, 
60 at 35%, 200 at 35%.

Black Lake—5 at 11.
North Stai—20 at 5.10.
Western Assur.—25 at 10.
Hollinger—20 at 6.80. 10 at 6.20. 
McIntyre—100 at 184%, 50 at 184%. 
Macdonald pref.—10 at 65.
North Am. Pulp—3x100 at 6.
Beaver—1000 at 32.

—Afternoon.—
British Amer. 011—25 at 33%, 25 at 35%. 

25 at 36 50 at 36, 15 at 36, 5 at 36, 60 at 
36. 25 at 36, 10 at 36%, 25 at 36%, 60 at 
36%.

North Am. Pulp—200 at 6. 25 at 6, 300 
at 5 15-16, 100 at 5 15-16, 10 at 6 16-16, 30 
at 6, 100 at 6.

Lake Shore—1000 at 123 S. T.

TORONTO SALES

Notice to Keora ShareholdersSales.Op. High. Low. Cl.
10Abitibi „1V

Conlagas ....150 160 160 160
Can. Broad... 21% 22 21% 22
Can. S. S.... 4» •••
do. pref. ••• 7354 ...

C. P R............134 ...
Cement pr... 91 ...
F. N Burt... 10.1 
dp pref. ...105 106

Geh. BLjir... 95 ...
Maple L„ - • "144 •••
do. pref.

N S. Steel... 39 ...
Que. L. & P- 23 24
Spanish R. • • 82% ...
Steel of Can.. 63 ...
do. prof. ••• 90 

Smelters .... l»5e •••
Sales Bk. pr. 74 ...
Tor. Rails ... 63% ...
Winn. By- ••40 

Banks and Loans—
...192 ...

75
270

ehSr stock on meogtn, sto not, 
resriffterad on «he book» of the Comrpamy. and on thU wount 

*h. ometiti 1^* 8 wiuafcie
discoveries, and of the procrew *>ein* zoaiat- . „ . .

r+ 1. requested therefore, that every shareholder not at

35A ’ I122 401400
20 5005 100 1Opposite

Simpson’s
6LONDON OILS.

London, Jan. 18.—Calcutta linseed, £23 
IDs. . Linseed oil, 33s. Sperm oil. £60. 
Petroleum—American refined, 2s a, 
eplrlts, 2s 4%d. Turpentine spirRs, Sos. 
Resin—American strained, 3fo, type G, 
36s 6d. Tallow—Australian, 51s.

10 I]133 300
300 f

4,000
1.000

105 106
94 94

15 14 14%
Ajax

CHICAGO MARKETS.
& Co.. Standard Bank •Odd lot.

Conlagas. ex-dlv. 16 p.c. 
Total sales, 119,103.

A. L. Hudson 
Building.‘report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. lS.-There was no fur

ther change today in the cash ^ a ^ 
market, and a steady feeling Preva’ jî. ! . 
the local market for flour. A. fair y 
good buslneas continues to be done 
most lines on miUfeed. * The trad 
potatoes is steady. A firm 
vails both in the butter and cheese mar

No: 2, 72c;

2423
80% 82 

90 92
I’rev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked.activity that was looked for, 

,0.000 bushels had been taken 
f way of the Gulf of Mexico 
t to a sharp upturn in prices, 
ever, that Greece had pur
ge total of Canadian Wheat 
;onflTzned, and the temporary 
he market disappeared under 
pressure at the last, 
oats lacked support except 

anslent bulge In wheat. Oat* 
lowest price yet this season, 
iviston market, packers' aell- 
I values, notwithstanding that 
n the up-grade.

PORCUPINE KEORA MINING CO.,LTD.Bid.92
Wheat- 

Mar. .... 176 
May ... 169 

Kye—
May ... 152 
July ... 134 

Corn—
May ... .71% 71%
July 7218
Jan. ... 65%

Oats—
May ••• 46%
July ••• 4o%

Pork-
May ... 23.70b .. 
Jan. ... 24.00 ..
j(ay rf.. 14,00
Jan ... 13.13b.........

Ribs—
May ... 12-80 
Jan. ... 12.10

51%52%180 174 174% 176%
170 166% 167 169%

153% 151% 151% 152%
134% 133 133 134

Brompton common ....
Black Lake com...............

do. preferred ...............
income bonds ... 

Canadian Oil Cos. com.. 
Bid. Asked. Carriage Fact. com....

16% Canada Mach, com........
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.

do. prefei red ..............
8% Dominion Glass ............

58% Dom. p. & Tr. com....
2% do. preferred .............

61 E.k Basin Pet--------....
2% King Edward Hotel .

23% Macdonald Co.. A..........
2 Mattagaml Pulp com..

17 North Am. V. & P.........
13 North Star Oil com...

3% do. preferred .............
140% Prod. & Refln. com....

5% Steel & Rad. com.........
1% do. preferred .............

do. bonds ....................
7% Volcanic Gas & OH.... 
8% Western Assur. com.. 
1% Western Canada Pulp.
j Whalen Pulp com..........
1% do. prefer»! .

12
14NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. "Wills & Co., 
Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto;

40% 40 40% 33... 40 
.. 70 Ado.kets.

Oats—Canadian western,
Canadian western, No. 3. 69c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $10.90. „ " ,, ,,

Rolled oats—Bag of 90 lb*., $3.46 to 
$3.50.

Bra n—$40.25.
Aborts—$40.2.'. , ,aa

l Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $-9 to $3U. 
Cheese—Finest easterns. 26%Ç to 27c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery. 53c to 
Ere«—Fresh. 80c. .
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.5» lo 

$1.60.

6 8Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton

65 06b Imperial
* Montreal 

46 45% 46 Standard
45 45% 45% Toronto .

Union ...
..................... 24.15 (ran. Per.
..................... 24.20 Col, Inv. ••

ito ianî- 6? :
War Bonds—^

20201% 202 201% 202
* ". j 80 182 180 182

188 186 168
29 81682 Allied Oil .........................

12 Boone Oil .........................
50 Boston & Montana ...

• 15 Elk Basin Cons...............
5 Eureka-Croesus ..........

113 Federal Oil ...................
57 General Asphalt .....
30 Gdenrock Oil .................

Gold Zone ...................
Radio......... ........................
Inter. Petroleum .........
Merritt Oil ...................

93% $10,100 Marland Refining 
97% $9.000 Midwest Refining ....

North American Pulp
Perfection Tire ...........
Ryan Oil .......... ..............
Simms Pete ...................
Skelly Oil .....................
Ton. Divide .................
United Profit Sharing 
U. S. Steamships ................. 1%

5572% 70
65% 65

1% A. L. HUDSON & CO.. .186 88 — I67%57.210 598% i203% 204 203% 204 „
.172 ...

3746%
45%

68 872%153 150 152 Successors150 10. 60% 

! 23
j. p. BICKELL ® CO. 4..170 ...

. . 77 ...
631 2 . 25JR. F. J. O. O’CONNOR. 

Ont., Jan. 18—(Special).—* 
O’Connor, formerly mayor 

Tue, was elected, chairman, 
‘d of health.

IMembers* NewhYorîk FWfoc^Exrt,*"J£nt
Member. Standard Stock Exchange^T%ronto^_

30 251%$1,000 5%6 ■14.00 13.80 13.87 13.95 
____  13.13b 13.25

12 80 12.75 12.80 12.95 
12.12 12.05 12.10 12.20

BOSTON BROKERS FAIL.
Boston Jan. 18.—The stock brokerage 
a Investment security firm of Ernest 

B d Smith and Company today filed a 
voluntary petition in bankruptcy. As- 

___  voluntary v 397 34g were claimed and
New York. Jan. 18.—(Bar stiver, 66%c | f*?ultles cf’ $845,094 given,

her ounce. —•

16%$200 5.10 4.80. 12% 1.3.65 COTTON3 "•% GRAIN93% 93 
. 97% 97% 97

6%NEW EXCHANGE MEMBER.
Mr..A. Montye Macrae, of the firm of 

R. C. Matthews & Co. of Toronto, was 
yesteruay elected to membership in tine 
Tarento stock Exchange.

1931 ..............
1937 ..............

Victoriye— 
1922 ..............

. 140 IDirect Priv2to,w!îCe“to,A«
to2-6 Standard Bank BulWIrMJ- Toronto, Caltad

13 W
. 65.97% 98% $23.900 

96% ... $9,850
96 96% $18,850
97% 98 $13,200

. 98% ...

. 97% ...
, 96% ...

98% ...
97% 97% 97% 97% $27.000 
95% 95% 95%
99 99% 99 ...

70 1 414 . 75leura Soap 
mplexions 
5 Healthy

1923 7% I12%1924 8% . 251927 1 3-16

iPRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Jan. 18—Bar stiver. 39%d per

eime*.

17201933 1%$143,200
$7,050

.. (I 411934 .
1937
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bailiffs undertake
CARE OVER EVICTIONS

fxT
l
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ROBIN 
Building.BUYING IN CANADA [SHOWS BIG DECLINE 

FOR KING EDWARD IN BUILDING COSTS
CRITICS, SAYS GLOVER, 

USED UNFAIR TACTICS
m • .VMVA y-V '.'ft

PROBSt *»;The bailiffs of the city had a con* 
ference yesterday with the board gf 
control on the question of eviction» I 
for non-payment of rent. It wag ex
plained to them that many people 
out of work were in serious difficul
ties and that the city was endeavor- I- 
lng to help them out, and the co
operation! of the bailiffs was desired.

The bailiffs undertook to commun
icate in future with the city depart
ment which is handling matters of 
that kind and with the Salvation , ] 
Army, and to make no evictions in 
future except in cases where Intent 
to defraud was apparent.

NEW SEAT FOR CURRY.
It was decided Saturday to seat ,T,

W. Curry, M.L.A., in the place form
erly occupied by R. R.. Hall, M.L.A., 
which is midway between the Liberal 
and Conservative benches. Mr. Hall 
will move up to Mr. Curry’s old seat 
In the second row, near the Liberal | 
leader.
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Bill Hi:<
IS* Drop in Toronto of Over 12 

Per Cent. Compared With 
a Year Ago.

Only Two Small Items Pur
chased Outside for Exten

sion of Hotel.

Hi/ :Academy of Medicine Surpris ed Him by Declining to Ex
amine Clinical Cases Afte r Requesting This Privilege— 
No Further Probe Behind Closed Doors — Perfected 
Serum Will Be Available for World.

A

, 1INI

Med" r)
<.A building contractor said to The 

World yeeterday that he had this week 
given an estimate of $7,000 as to the 
coet of building a residence which 
could not have been erected a year 
ago under a cost of $8,000. In fact 
$8,000 had been bis own eetlmafe one 
year ago. This is a drop In building 
costs of 12 1-2 per cent.

The following building permits were 
issued by the city architect’s depart-

Ü Ninety-nine per cent, of the money 
being spent on the construction and 
fittings of the new annex will be 
spent in Canada on Canadian -made 
materials, George H. O'Neill, general 
manager of the King Edward Hotel, 
declared yesterday refuting a report 
that some of the contracts on the mil
lion-dollar structure had been let to 
American firms.

"Every possible item which can be 
purchased In Canada has been and 
will be puithased right here. Can
adians need not worry about any 
business that I can get for them,’’ 
added the genial general manager.

"Some time ago I requested of the 
directors that all materials be pur
chased fcr the new annex in Canada 
and they consented,” said Mr. O’Neill. 
Of the hundreds of thousands to be 
expended only two small Items — 
terra cotta for the roof and some 
specially constructed doors—have been 
purchased in the United States, Mr. 
O’Neill stated. Every big -inside and 
outside Job had been contracted for 
with Canadian firms, he assured his 
enquirer: "I made a promise to the 
executive of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association and I have kept 
my promise,” he added.
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v/hich I had present. This they did In 
about an hour, which la ridiculous.

Ignored Some Experts.
"In selecting cases for the demonstra

tion, I did not select cases which would 
show the serum In Its most beneficial 
light, but selected cases which would 
demonstrate every known type of can- 

There were six members of the

Dr, Thomas J. Glover, who returned 
from New York on a flying visit yes
terday gave out a lengthy statement, in 
Which he contends that the recent re
port of the committee of the Acadamy 
of Medicine, stgpngly adverse on the 
subject of the Glover anti-cancer 
serum, was not a fair one.

Dr. Glover later said' that1 when he 

is satisfied that the serum has bien

| ÜI 11 i
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committee present. Including the presi
dent. The examining was chiefly done 
by two members. They did not go Into 
the histories of the cases in detail, but 
were satisfied with the summary. While 
the clinic was proceeding, different doc
tors were In an adjoining room. Some 
of them came from distant points to be 
present at the clinic. Notwithstanding 
the expense incurred and time lost by 
these prominent medical men. the com
mittee elected to Ignore them entirely.

Reporte Available.
"Every case submitted to the special 

committee had been previously diagnosed 
by competent and reliable medical and 
surgical men, and every known test had 
been done to arrive at a correct diag
nosis, except in one case, where a section 
of tissue was refused. This was a typi
cal case, and had been treated by radium 
for six months before coming to me. The 
reports of the different doctors of the 
various patients were available while the 
committee were carrying on their Inves
tigation- •

I M 'H 11II||nl
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13 CIST!ment yesterday: *

A. Jackson, private garage, 209 
East Gerràrd street, near Seaton 
street, $2,000 E. M. Knapton, brick 
dwelling, 68 Waveriey road, $9,000; 
Clemens & Lane, -store front on dwell
ings, 110-114 West Bloor, $6.000; Col.

additional storeys

I
I!

brought to as near perfection as can be 
attained, he will immediately place it 
at the disposal of the world In the 
game way as vaccines and anti-toxins 
are placed.

I|
Military, Polii 

•Suffer Cai
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:i!Apparent Cures.
! In his prepared statement Dr. 

Glover says: "My clinic shows that I 
have apparently cured cases of cancer 
which could not be improved by oper
ation. administratioh of radium or 
X-ray. methods. This can be verified 
by both doctors and patients who at
tended my clinic from different parts 
of Canada and -the United States.

"Ufliu recently I had not been 
sure of the correct dosage of the 
serum, and had to be content to use 
small • doses and proceed slowly until 
t had perfected my serum.”

A Change of Front.
He goes on to say that in the last 

week of September the deputy rrünister 
of health asked him to appear before 
the Academy of Medlcfne and rive a 
clinical demonstration, and he agreed to 
do SO. On October 14 an American au
thority on cancer was given the privilege & seeing some of Dr Gloves pa
tients, end later this authority said to 
Dr. Glover that the serum appeared to 
be a cure.

On October 15 Dr. Glover was 
prised to receive a' letter signed by Dr. 
J.v H. -McPhedran. secretary of the spe
cial committee of the Academy of Medi
cine, stating that the committee would 
be unable to examine any clinical cases. 
Dr. Glover’s statement suggests that the 
committee may have been Induced to 
change its plane after hearing from tne 
U. S. authority before mentioned.

Dr. Glover ''Surprised.
On the same day, October 15, Dr. 

Glover received a letter signed by Dr. 
w. H. Harris saying the committee was 
disposed to accept hie (Dr. Glover’s) 
statements as to the clinical condition 

and that the committee’s 
rofitably spent in

A. G. Peuchen, two 
on public garage, 181 West King street, 
$20,000; A. McIntyre, -two brick dwell
ings north side Gletoeholme boulevard, 

Monarch Park avenue, $7,200. 
north«£urt corner of Dunda-s 

street and Spadina avenue has been 
sold as a site for a Jewish theatre 
to cost $100,000. The property fronts 
101 feet on Spadina and 140 feet on 
Dundas street. Dr. H. H. Moo rehouse 
was the vendor, and the consideration 
is -said to have been about $75,000.

I III m may wirth A CO. 
MARY MARBLE A CO. 

GORDON A FORD 
AI. end BWnnie Steadman; Syd

ney Grant; Frawley and Louise; 
Frank Shields; The Jordans; Shea's 
•News Herne.
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Didn’t Visit Laboratory.

"I note from the report made by the 
committee, ’hey have seen fit to find 
fault with me because I refused to allow 
ÿ. member of the committee to go thru 
my laboratory, I may say that I never 
at any time -suggested that I show them 
thru m.v laboratory. About three o'clock 
one afternoon I received a letter whlcn 
stated that one of the members was go
ing to New York that night (presumably 
on private business), and that he would 
like to go thru my laboratory. I gave 
the messenger who delivered the letter 
my reply, stating that it was Impossible 
for me to comply with the request."

False Reports.
Touching upon the question of “psy

chic effect,’’ Dr. Glover says the value of 
the serum has no relation to the mental 
attitude of the patient, and scouts the 
suggestion that a spontaneous cure of 
cancer Is possible. He concludes :

"From time to tiipe different false re
port* have been given to the press by 
certain parties. These appeared to be 
given for a purpose. I cite one fact 
which appeared in one of the morning 
papers some time ago, that I refused to 
meet the Academy of Medicine and give 
a demonstration on the date suggested 
by them, at which time the academy had 
my letter agi eelng to their arrangements. 
This report was given by a certain 
member of the academy, which he after
wards admitted. The president of the 
academy was good enough to deny this 
:epo'rt the same evening.

"In view of the unsatisfactory out
come of the Investigation ef the special 
committee, I must say that no further 
investigation will be held behind closed 
doors with this committee.’’

PORTRAIT OF THE LATE C. A. B. BROWN r lue Urea* Otage success ul 
LOU TELLEUEN 

In “BLIND YOUTH”
Shown at 1.20. 4.1». 1.4» p.m.
Jas. and Hugh O’Donapilj “SuHe 

IS”; Fusanan and Naahs Girard’s 
Monkeys; The Meredty Girls; Hart 
and Hartley; Sunshine Comedy, 
«Fai» and Pel

SWISS SOCIETY OFFICERS.
The following officers have been 

elected for the Toronto Swiss So
ciety, 605 Temple Building, for the 
ensuing year: President, Prof. J. 
Cusln; vice-president, A. Itriber; sec
retary, H. Brasseler; treasurer, A. 
Flotron; controleur, H. Perrin. No 
changes were made In the committee 
of the Swiss Red Cross, Toronto 
(Prof.1 J. Ousin, president.)

WOMEN’S COURT INTERPRETER.
Mrs. Alex. Markowitz, wife of Police 

Court Interpreter Professor Marko
witz, has been appointed Interpreter in 
the women’s police court by the police 
commissioners.
Markowitz has been assisting her hus
band, whose services have frequently 
been required In both courts at the 
same time.

FAMOUS BARITONE FOR
MENDELSSOHN CHOIR

I II
li I j gill

The painting, a memorial to the former chairman of the board of education, who 
was struck and killed by a motor car last summer, was presented to the board 
by Toronto teachers yeeterday. ,

-
Warrenrath, the famous baritone of 

New York, has been engaged by the 
Mendelssohn Choir for the society’s 
annual concerts with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra during the second week in 
April. He will sing the exciting solo 
part in Vaughan Williams’ remark
able composition, “A Sea Symphony,” 
the most Impressive musical novelty 
of the Toronto season.

Recently Mr. Ferrenratih had an en
gagement at Hamilton. Despite the 
pressure on his time, he found occa
sion to come to Toronto of his own 
motion and seek a consultation with 
Mr. H. A. Fricker concerning the 
tempi and the general Interpretation 
of the ’’Symphony.” At the same time 
he expressed his pleasure at the pros
pect of being associated with the most 
distinctive chorus In America In the 
production of a work of such beauty 
and power.

“A Sea Symphony” was first 
formed at the Leeds Festival under 
the direction of the composer.
Mr. Flicker was associated with Dr. 
Williams on that occasion, the Toronto 
public Is assured of a performance 
which will Illustrate very clearly the 
conceptions of the composer.
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k il y8 li MEANT OSTEOPATH,. 

NOT CHIROPRACTOR
SANITARIUM SUES 

CITY FOR ACCOUNT
V), I!

3
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il NOW PLATING
shamrock * Thistle revue 

CARL McCULLOUOH 
THOMAS SAX-O-TETTB

Dr. Aikins Makes Correction 
and Takes Responsibility 

for Error. x

I . Action to Recover Amount 
for Maintenance of Patient 

at Muskoka.
i*
1 For some time Mrs. Fremont; Boston * Co.; Berger ft 

Briscoe; “BiDett It.”
MAE MARSH

in “The- Little 'Froid lady.”
V. S. Balloonists Return.

if.
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Dr. W. Aikins of. the College ot 
Physicians and Surgeons, confessed 
yesterday that the use of the word 
"chiropractor” in the telegram sent 
to The Vancouver Sun was a mis
take, and it should have been osteo
path. Dr. Aikins, in a letter to Pro
vincial Health Officer McCullough, 
assumes all the blame for the error. 
The publication of a telegram from 
Dr. McCullough ip The Vancouver 
Sim criticizing ’ qhiropractors so 
aroused them that They threatened 
legal action. Dr. Atkins’ letter reads, 
In part, as follows:

‘‘When you telephoned me recently 
asking whether the chiropractors, as 
an organization, had legal standing In 
Ontario I replied that they had not- 
i added, incidentally, that one of 
them had recently been fined for op
erating op a child with untoward re
sults. This latter statement was in
corporated In a telegram which you 
later sent to British Columbia. Be
fore sending the telegram you read 
It over to me over the telephone, to 
see that It was correcL My attention 
Was drawn to it today, and I find that 
in one detail the Information given 
by me to you was Incorrect. I used 
the word chiropractor Inadvertently 
tn. place of the word osteopath.

“I desire to intimate to you that 
your department Is not in any way 
responsible for this slip, and fo say 
further that I did not seek in any 
way to cast discredit upon this par
ticular organization, tout had in mind 
those bodies in the community gen
erally designated by themselves as 
drugless healers.”

11 The city pays about $150,000 a year 
to the Muskoka and Toronto Free 
Hospitals, and yet the solicitors for 
the sanitarium seem to find it nec
essary to sue the city for a $300 ac
count and pile up lawyers fees with
out first seeking an adjustment with 
the board of control.

The city solicitor wrote the board 
of control yesterday as follows:

“Messrs. Robinette, Godfrey, Phelan 
and Lawson, as solicitors for the To
ronto Free Hospital for Consumptives, 
have Issued a writ against the city 
claiming the sum of $287.25 for the 
maintenance of one, Cyril Wardell. 
from April 29, 1920, until November 

'16, 1920. The facts in the case, seem 
to be as follows: Cyril Wardell was 
formerly a resident of Bridgeburg, 
Ont., having contracted pulmonary 
tuberculosis. He went to the Mus
koka free hospital and was admitted 
there on. March 14, 1917. In October
1919. his mother, who formerly also 
lived at Bridgeburg; moved to 199 
Ronan avenue, where she has since 
resided. On ^November 17, 1919, the 
son was discharged from the Muskoka 
free hospital and came to live with 
his mother in Toronto. According to 
a declaration, ’ on oath of Cyril War
den, he resided with his mother at 199 
Ronan avenue, Toronto, until his ad
mission into the Toronto Free Hos
pital on April 29, 1920. 
this fact he becomes a resident of To
ronto and the city would therefore be 
liable for his maintenance.

It is therefore recommended that 
the sum of $287.25 be paid to the said 
plaintiffs, together with an allowance 
for costs of the solicitors, incurred to 
date, which may be agreed upon.

When the letter- was read, Vice- 
Chairman Maguire said that was not 
the kind of treatment Toronto might 
expect from the sanitarium.

There Is at present an application 
from the sanitarium for a grant of 
$71,000 to make up the deficit on the 
operation of the two hospitals for
1920.

Extra—Prof»—lonal Tryouts Friday 
night. Next week, "Mutiny of the 
Elsinore.”

of his cases, 
time could be more 
a general discussion.

Dr. Glover expresses great surprise 
that his statements as to the condition 
of his patients should be thus accept
ed, and asks why, in this case, a further 
Investigation should be considered 
tory.

P n STAR oper-
$ >

r As■ : » SWEET SWEETIE 
GIRLS

WITH
EDDIE “BOZO” FOX, JOE YOUNG 
ED. JORDON and FLO DE VERB

neces-V
A Long Conference.

Dr. Glover tells of getting into touch 
with the ceputy minister of health, the 
president of the Academy and the chair
man of the special committee on the 
night of October 17. The conference 
lasted from 11 p.m. to 4 a.m. Dr. Glover 
firmly holding that the clinical demon
stration should be proceeded with. The 
president finally agreed and promised 
that the same committee or a new one 
would meet Dr. Glover on the morning 
of October 10. The committee appear
ed in Dr. Glover’s office at the appoint
ed hour. Dr. Glover’s statement adds:

"The committee endeavored to spend 
most of their time in securing from me 
the formula of my serum and the sci
entific preparation, which I refused to 
give. It. was evident after that what 
their one object was.

“Ridiculous” Haste.
"I explained to them that, according 

to the arrangements, this was a cllnlcil 
demonstration, and later on I would give 
a demonstration of my scientific work. I 
nevertheless disclosed sufficient details 
to enable them to lay a foundation for a 
clinical demonstration. I suggested a 
number of- times that they examine my 
cages. I may say that the president of 
the Academy of Medicine also suggested 
that this be done, as that was the pur
pose for which they had come. They 
examined twelve cases out of twenty

k
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Ï HUSBAND BENEFITS BY 
TORONTO WOMAN’S WILLPROVINCIAL FORCE 

MAKE BIG SEIZURES
r* 4

V
Blanche Kelly Hepburn, who died 

Oct. 16, left $19,724. Property at 30 
Summerhill Gardens is valued at 
$10,500; cash, $623; bonds, $6,101." 
and household and personal effects, 
$2,600. Thé will was .executed on 
September 3, devising jewelry to a 
daughter, Rebecca Hepburn, and the 
residue to the husband.

Henry Fields, a retired engineer, 
died Aug. i6, leaving $17,689. The 
house at 351 Crawford street is valued 
at $7,000; cash, $3,689; Insurance, 
$3,000, and household and personal 
effects, $100. His daughter receives 
a life Interest, and, following her 
death, a niece, Bessie Jbhnston, of 
Merrlckvllle, inherits.
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O.T.A. Administration Re
sults in Heavy Finei 

Many Convictions.

Itèrent

WALLACE
REID

Ohe . 

Charm School
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According to the annual report of 

the superintendent of provincial police 
issued yesterday there was seized dur
ing the fiscal year ending last Octo
ber, 22,814 bottles of whiskey, one keg 
of whiskey, 219 bottles of beer, also 
four barrels and two kegs of beer, five 
gallons of high wines and 64 gallons of 
alcohol, all of which was turned

.
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rPURCHASE CHURCH FOR
TERAULAY EXTENSION TOW• »li * Goroeousnehover to the license department.

The force during the year secured 
418 convictions for B.O.T.A. Fines 
were imposed for B.O.T.A. to the ex
tent of $116,203. Under the Inland 
revenue act for manufacturing liquor, 
37 convictions were secured, and fines 
imposed to the amount of $6,610.

Chasing Rum Runner».
Dealing with the posses of ten 

special constables who were not 
members of the Ontario provincial 
police force, but who were sent to 
Windsor and the border cities under 
Inspector Stringer, of the criminal 
investigation department, for the 
purpose of assisting in the "round
up" of the alleged rum-runners, Su
perintendent Rogers says that be
tween August 4 and September 24 
last they handled 104 prosecutions 
and only had three dismissals. The 
fines imposed for various offences 
under the criminal code and the 
statutes of Ontario amounted to $11,- 
606. Of these 47 prosecutions were 
under the O.T.A., and $8882 was 
collected In fines. The salaries of 
the special men and the expenses of 
the officers engaged in this work 
amounted to $3,51.7, leaving a sur
plus of $8.088 to the province.

Heavy Fines Collected.
The total amount of fines Impos

ed in all cases handled by the force 
for the year was $135,838. an in
crease of $54,659. This is the high
est figure in fines since the force 
was organized. The expense of tlhe 
police force, including salaries, in- 

contingencies, uniforms, 
phones and traveling expenses 
amounted to $72.423. It has, 
cording to Superintendent Rogers, 

than paid for its maintenance

ESTIMATE FOR CHANGING 
STREET RAILWAY GAUGEMEN YOU HEAR OF The assessment commissioner has 

made a start on the clean-up of the 
land needed for the extension of Ter- 
aulay street by purchasing Grosvenor 
Street Presbyterian Church for $65,000. 
This church stands at the northwest 
corner of Grosvenor and St. Vincent 
streets, and the western line of the 
hew street cuts thru the church near 
.the middle. A report on the deal with 
the church governors was made to the 
board of control yesterday and ap
proved. The city gets the organ and 
the pews, while the church retains 
the movable fixtures, Including the tab
lets and furnishings, and also the mem
orial windows.

The commissioner has asked that 
the official arbitrator be instructed to 
fix the price which the city Shall pay 
for the seven houses on College and 
Grenville streets which are in the way 
of the extension. With these seven 
houses out of the way the gap will be 

into St. Vincent and Chapel and

: Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

SoekHyt
SEASON They Will L 

Out in ]i
I il

EVENT OF THEAn estimate of the cost of changing 
the gauge of Toronto street cars to 
standard, obtained by the transporta
tion commission, is from $100 to $200 
per car. The T. S. R. have about 675 
cars, and the total cost therefore 
would be about $101,250, at an average 
of $100 a car.

The commission figures that about 
80 per cent, of the present roadbed 
will have to be replaced and could be 
made of standard width without extra 
cost when being rebuilt. The chang
ing of the gauge of the other 20 per 
cent, of the lines would not be a large 
item. If a decision is reached to make 
the change it will be done gradually 

> and on one route at a time.
A change of gauge from 4 feet 11

Zero weather,hit Toronto yesterday inches to 4 feet 8 1-2 inches would 
for the first time this winter. At permit the interchange of cars with 
8 o’clock In the morning the mercury, the Hydro radiais or the arrangement 
Which had .been dropping all night, of running rights for the Hydro over 
reached its lowest point, five below, certain city lines, 
at the observatory. Temperatures 
varied all over the city, dropping to 
as low as twelve below at the East
ern Gap. Torontonians who had been 
expecting a mild winter revived 
somewhat of a surprii e.

However, there was not much wind, 
which made it a little easier to bear.
The air also was dtp, so that the 
cold was not greatly felt, except the 
face, ears and other parts exposed.

The merpury started Its downward 
trend at 8 o’clock Monday night, and 
the slide was gradual. At 8 o’clock it 
to eight above. 10 p.m.. three above, 
midnight zero, 2 a.m. two below, 3 
a-m. 2.5 below,. 4 a.m. three below, 6 
a.m. 2.5 below. 6 a.m., four below, 7 
a.m.. and 8 a.m. five todow zero.
From then on Old Sol warmed the 
air a little, and the mercury came 
back at 9 a.m. to four below. 10 o'clock 
zero. 11 two above, and at noon four 
above.

In the earlv afternoon it began to 
rise until at 2 p.m. the mercury stood 
at eight above. From then on it be- 4^ 
gan to steadily lower and at 8 p.m. 
wa.« only four above. During the 
latter, part of the evening and to
wards morning it began dropping to 
the zero mark.
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TOSCANINI

Atmospheric Prologue 
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Ernie Caldwell—Walsh Sisters. 
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North streets to Bloor. These narrow 
streets win be widened to 86 feet under 
the expropriation bylaw.
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CONFER OVER TRANSFER
OF TORONTO COURTS

,

t

ALEXANDRA | MAT. WED *VI

MARTIN HARVEY 
GARRICK

The board of control had a con
ference yesterday 1 with the attorney- 
general regarding the proposal to 
transfer the high courts from the 
city hall to Osgoode Hall in order 
to leave more room in the city hall 
for the county courts. A decision will 
be reached at another conference to 
he held tomorrow.

The board also took up with the 
attorney-general the question of an 
adjustment of the accounts between 
the city and the provincial govern
ment, and Mr Raney said represen
tatives of the government would 
meet the board again in a few days 
and go into details.
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NEXT WEEK 
SEATS 

TOMORROW

SECOND 
BIG WEEK

-kt mm$I ac-V I UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
mm Wednesday. January 19th, at 4.30 p.m.. 

In Physics Building, Sir Bertram Winttle’e 
third lecture on
THE HOMAN OCCUPATION OF BRITAIN.

Admission free.
Saturday, January 22nd, at 4 p.m., In 

Mining Building, M. Marcel Moraud’s lec
ture on
ANATOLE FRANCE A8 AN EXPONENT 

OF MODERN FRENCH THOUGHT.
Admission, 25 cents.
Conference on Physics in Physics Build

ing every day except Saturday at 3.30 p.m 
6 p.m., and 8 p.m., Wednesday, Januarv 
19t*h at 8 p.m. a special lecture on
FLU EORESCEX SE AND PHOSPHORE*

. CBNCE.
Profusely Illustrated with experiment», by 

Admission tree.

more 
by $63,415.

The amount of expenses repay
able by the counties in respect to 
various investigations, the request 
for such services having been made 
by the county crown attorneys, is 
$2.005. The amount of fees received 
by the officers of the force and 
turned into the treasury department 
was $4,766.

The number of convictions secured 
1.222. which is slightly over 83

i
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SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 

of Quaint, Beautiful, Memorable
MR. ROBERT JOHN FLEMING, manager 

of the Toronto Railway Company, and 
of the Toronto Power Company, ruler 
over a considerable estate on St. Clair 
avenue and -erf a farm of many acres 
near Pickering. Mr. Fleming was eorn 
In Toronto, entered the city council as 
an alderman some decades ago, was 
four times mayor back In the nineties, 
quit that post In 1898 to become a sees*, 
ment commissioner, and made good 
aWsens gasp nearly 17 years ago by 
Jumping to the street railway manager
ship at a salary of $10,000 a year. The 
photo and brief biography are purely 
for the benefit of the stranger within 
the gates, as everybody else In Toronto 
knows all about "R, J.”

ONTARIO SECURITIES IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND ESTATE

y. Prologue at 3 and 9. 
MAJOR HOMER A. JUKES./; .’•*•

ASwas
per cent, of all arrests made and sum
monses served.

KISMET.« /O' Stocks and bonds, valued at $8,909, 
are the Ontario securities in the es
tate of Azariah Dawe, a merchant 
of Bay Roberts. Newfoundland, who 
died Jan. 8, 1919. leaving $255.273 
The stocks are 10 shares Steel Com
pany of Canada. $930.20: Porto Rice 
Railway. $900; 10 Russell Motor Car 
Co.. $1.090; 23 Canada Locomotive.
*1.989. and 10 Pacific Burt Co.. $800 
Three sons, three sisters, three cou
sins. a nephew, and niece, three 
grandchildren and a number of 
friends living in Newfoundland share 
under the wilL

Professor J.C. McLennan.

OFFICIALS OPPOSED TO
PARTIAL EXEMPTION

,p

THE NATIONAL CHORUS EXCHANGE TICKET HOLDERS 
MAY RESERVE SEATS AT MAS
SEY HALL BOX OFFICE;
Thursday, Jan. 20.—» a.m. to 12 
noon, $2.50 ceata; 1 to 4 p.m., $2.00 II 
seats.
Friday, Jan. 21—9 a.m. to 12 need, I 
$1.60 seats; 1 to 4 p.m., $1.00 seats.

TO SPEAK AT ROTARY CLUB.f
Announcement was made yesterday 

that Sir John Martin Harvey will ad-
The heads of civic departments are 

reporting to the board of control 
against making the bylaw providing dress the Toronto Rotary Club at its 
for partial exemption of dwelling regular meeting next Friday. As Sir 
houses effective this year. The city John is a Rotarlan member of the 
clerk, assessment commissioner, city London (England), Club, Toronto Ro- 
sollcitor and city treasurer were asked tartans are looking forward to Fpday 
to bring in a report. The bylaw will with a great deal of anticipatory 
probably not be given its third read- pleasure, 
ing until council meets on February 7.
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WEEK | Winter Garden | WEEK

"THE HOPE"
An All-Thrill Photoplay With an All- 

Star Cast of Screen Favorites.
"ADRIAN»

SPECIAL—Official Picture of U. 8.
Balloonists Lost In Far North, 

Eddie Carr and Company;
Supreme; Tate and Tate; Hart 
Hickey: Williams and Taylor.

DOncers

LOEW’S UPTOWN
MONDAY—TC BSD A Y—WEDNESBAY 

"THE FURNACE"
A Photoplay of Unusual Foirer.

VAUDEVILLE

MASSEY
HALL FRL, JAN. 21

CYRIL SCOTT
The English Composer-Pianist 

In a program of his own 
composition.

Rea., $1, $1.60. Bal., Front, $2/ 
SEATS NOW ON SALE

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 

HERK AND PEARSON'S

POWDER PUFF REVUE
JAMIE COUGHLIN 
JACK PEARL 
DARLING CHORUS

PRINCESS---'EL'ra Ride
on Charles Dillingham’s 
THE Amusement Steamer 

Funniest 
Musical 
Comedy 
EverNight Boat

NEXT WEEK | Seats Tomorrow

SBQ-ü-gQBAMS
Production ef flip Absolute DramaticTHumr\e

Hf-7
Heme

cJJ
do ton Post.“Constantly fascinating.” 

"Excels most a< Its kind.” 
Transcript. »
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